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any additional discoveries be made in this field Dr.
Salzer will, w:ith his usual kindness, report them th;ough
the Theo8oph-l,st. The masterly expositions of ancient
Ary~n philo~ophy, by Mr. T. ~ubba Row, B. A., B. L,
F. 'I ..S., WhICh have attracted WIde notice in Europe and
AmerICa as well as at home, will be continued; and we
are promised the favours of many other able scholars.
As the:e is every likelihood of an eager demand for the
forth<\ommg volume, on the above and various other
accou~ts, it will be but a kindness to remind our present
subSCrIbers and readers that we publish an edition only
large enough to meet the demand, and cannot undertake
to supply back numbers after the edition has been
exhausted .. rr~ be sure of a set for ~he year, the~, one
must send ~n h1s nart;le and money as early as possible.
Since the magazine is-not published for profit, and the
proprietors have hitherto given its whol~ earnings and
much more towards the support of the '1'heosophical
Society, we will not consider ourselves open to the
reproac1;l of covetousness, if we beg our subscribers to
try to enlarge its circulation. Each can without much
trouple send in 'th~ name of at least one new subscriber,
and so help' pn a" movement which grows by its own
inherent vitality, arid has never been nursed orstimulated by artificial means. Fellows of the Society are e"specially bound to do this much, since the Supplement published solely for the benefit of our numerous Branches
to announce and 'discuss' in it our Society's businessis printed entirely at the expense of the Founders. The
circulation of the Theosophist is the soil from which
every ~ecent branch of t~e Soc:iety has sprung.
It Will have to be agam notICed that our subscribers
have been given much more matter in the Volume than
was promised: instead of the agreed 288 pages, Volume
IV has contained 430, including the Supplements. These
latter addenda£orm, in faot, a large Journal oBhe Society
in themselves, and as said, is printed at the exclusive
cost of the Founders, since no Branch or individual
member has seemed to feel called upon to contribute towards the expense. Let us hope that when those two
individuals shall pass out of sight, others may take their
places who are as willing to carry the burden without
waiting for the cheerful help that the leaders of public
organisations usually receive from their colleaD'ltU.3 es,
pecially when their services are given gratis. ""
'1'he Business Notice of the Manager will be found on
our last page.

AGA.IN we have the pleasure of noting tho continued
prosperity of the Theosophist, and the fact that its publication will be continued as heretofore. The experimental
stage was passed a few months after the journal was
launched, and it now appears to be growillg in influence
even more decidedly than in circulation. Yet the latter
has long been extensive enough to reach regular subscribers in nearly every quarter of the globe; and the
contributions which some of these have made to its
columns have been alike instructive and interesting. With
some of them friendships have also been formed by the
founders of the Society, which are likely 'to be lasting..
Such is the case usually where the tie is based upon a
community of intellectual tastes and moral aspirations.
Begun as a convenient channel through whieh to reach,
the scattered members of our Society, the journal has'
become a delight to its founders, and the task of conducting it a labour of love. Its most important feature
is that the adept Mahatmas, until now hidden from the'
sight of the public, and guarding the. fact of their very
existence a. close secret, have permitted many occult
truths to he given out, through Chelas, in its pages. And
as these seeds of thought have here and there found soil
for their germiuation, though .for the most part they
have fallen on the hard and stony ground of modern
" culture" (!) the series of Fragments of Occult 'l'ruth
will be continued and other pregnant ideas thus disseminated. The hidden meaning of the Aryan Shastras being
a matter of the .highest importance for Hindus and
others to learn, such expositions will be from time to
time made in the journal. We shall begin this work
by expounding, so far as permitted, the esoteric meaning of the text of the BHAGAVAT GI'l'A. On0 of the first
numbers of onr Vohlme V will contain the first
chapter, and the commentary be continued monthly until
the whole is finished. Some of our readers, especially
Hindus, will be' doubtless astonished to discover the
almost perfect identity· between the concealed sense of
this immortal epic and. the Arhat Tibetan Doctrine,
which has been m part expounded in the F1'agments,
~ud other writings.
Colonel Olcott will, as heretofore,
write in the intervals of leisure allowed him by his
EllRATA.
arduous official duties; and, at our request, explain the
Owin g to the negligence of final proof-reading .t~o
scientific rationale of his seemingly miraculous cures. .A.
misprints and! blunders were allowed to appe&l" _
new field of scientific discovery has been opened up by
month in the ~upplement.
.
the learned Prof. Jaeger, of Stuttgard, in his researches
On page 1, 2nd column, 14th line from below, it reads:
into the nature of odors and the law of their propaga- .
And would it be tuen either fair or just to sacrifice the vital
tion. This subject involves even the question of a
interests of the majority becuuse they are I1on·Cbristians and .
supposed to belong to "the dusky and Heathen majority"-to
molecular psychology, and its high value was shown by
the &c" whereas it ought to read :Dr. Leopold Salzer,]i'. T, S., of Calcutta, in his paper at
And WOJLld it' be then either fai'f or j11St to 6acdfice the vital
the first anniversary celebration of the Bengal Theosointerests oj the many because they are non-Oh?"istialls and belong
phical Society, reprinted in ournumberfor. July. Should
to "tlte dU8lcy "and He'athej~ majority" to the ~c.
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On page 3, 2nd column, from 15th line from the top,
it ?'eads:
,
",' :
.

"Scattered all over the globe; every sinnH. group~havIn~
ChOB'3U i~s own -path-b.eing bound to m?ve on--;-up.less It
prefers to shamefully desert I~S colours-~otwl~hstandlll', perse·
cution and difficulties; surrouuded, etc-IS leglOn ; the,lhcoso·
phical BraGches, e~c."-wben it ought to read:.
" Scatim'ed all over the globe; ev01'Y small group havtng on.ce
chosen its own path, 1m/esB it in'eferB to Bl~amefully d~8e1·t ~tB
colow's, is bOlmd to move on-notwithstand1ng, pe!'sec1~lton and
cli,(ficulfy. S.wTounde~ by ill1?ishm's and a com~onenemy whose
name is Zegwn, the '1 heosoplHcal Bmnches, elc.

~llce
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FUNDA],fENTAL TRUTII~ ETERNAL.
By GILBERT ELLIOT, F: T. S.*·

IN 'Westermann's JrIonatshefte, No. 299, published at
Brunswick in August 1881, there was an article by.Ernst
Kaff, Zur neuen Vveltannhat'lung"-The new VIew of
the 'Vorld-in which Kaff quotes and reviews Dr. O. Hahn's
work on Meteorites and their Organisation. I extract as
follows:'., .
.
" About the year 1865 news came to, Europeofa dIS.
covery at Montreal in Canada WhiC~I caused muc.h surprise to Geologists and Palooontologists. It. w8;s sald th~t
:fossil remains of animals had been found mSlde, certam
balls embedded in the Serpentine limestone of Mont.real.:
In the controversy which followed, Hahn wrot? so vlgorously against that view of the discovery WhICh called
the Montreal fossils Eozoon, and asserted they were
parts of animals, that the University of Tubin&en pre~
sen ted him with a Doctor's degree, and he receIved a,n
invitation from the Government of Canada to pursue hIS
studies a,t Montreal; which he did, making large collections of fossils taken from the limestone of the :£;amenlian Gneiss, being the oldest sedimentary st:ratification
I
'
of the earth."
Hahn in his work" Die Urselle"-The Original Oellpublished in 1879, proved not only ~hat the Lam~ntian
rocks cputain vestiges of algro, WhICh he nghtly c~lls
Eophyllum, instead of Eoz~on, but tl~at gramte,
gneiss qun,rtz some basalts, dmmonds and even meteorites 'contain' in them vestiges of vegetable life. 'rhus
he aid'such minute and numerous microscopicobservations, as might be expected of a careful German scientific
observer.
At first it was objected that Hahn's observations
""ere fanciful that he had mistaken arrangement of the
l:<ubstances h~ was looking at for algm. But this explanation was worthless to disprove evidence exhibited in
thil-ty plates, containing three hundred fi~ures, showiljg,
as he says, results, which the modest nllcroscope alone
is capable of disclosing ...
'''''hile Hahn was wntll1g-Preuss also, unknown to
Hahn, was publishing-" '1'he I~hysica~ meani.ng of .Life
in the Universe," and both, bemg philosoplucld WrIters
well known iii Germany, came to the same conclusion
l"l'garding life: that it is ail-peI:vasive: .Hahn's obs.ervalions. prove life to have eXIsted I~slde ll1e~eontes.,t
l'reuss steJls firmly OYCl' tl~e. hypotheSIS of a~ lIlorgamc
lifeless earth kerllE,l, explalllwg the construction of the
globe to have been altogether largely caused by what
Ite calls" the exchange of organic creations of multit.udes."
Hahn in his latest work on Meteorites says, " This
" earth is not only the courier of organisations, but they
" have created the comier j " and he adds~" the kingdom
" of animals in a stone fallen on this ca'rth brings us
1r~e,'i~ qf4e.i4l.1ne sway acting throughout the U niverso·
T7 and uniformly causing it: namely, LIFE!" t
(C
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"'LILlo of lhe Bomhay C. S.
t Please see in this connection the e<litoril11 I1nswer to tho article'
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Charles Darwin accepted Hahn's collections of photographs of fossils fonnd in meteorites, in the metals, and
in the oldest crystalline formations of the earth, as proof
of the earliest evolution of life.
'rhis concurrence of Western scientific oplmon and
.discovery struck me forcibly when I was reading an
article published at page 205 of the May 1883 Number
of the Theosophist, (~ The Religion of the Future."
The correctness of the doctrine, that ideas based .upon
fundam~ntal trutlisp:issthrough different minds simultaneously,~arid' at' all' ·places all over the world, is as
manifest as that Life pervades all matter. What I am
now writing tends tosupport the explanations of evolutions of the seven kingdoms through the seven worlds
contained in number VIII of the Occult Fragrnents.
The truth of the great principles of evolution forces'
itself into view of s.cientificobservers everywhere. In
Germany, besides Phmss, Dr. We inland and Dr. Ziifer,
zoologists of the' first order admit t.hat the' zo~phytes
which make coral have been found m chondrodltes* of
meteoric origin, in olivinet and in felspar.t Hahn in hi~
last publication testifies to having. discovered low forms
of anirnalliJe in c'ryst,alline formatIOns, so much so that
he says chonarodites, olivine, aiI~ £elspar· are forme.d
not merely of layers of dead. ammals, but that theu'
bodies are woven, together lIke felt. These ,German
writers in opposition to a theory of French savants co?tend that the system of melting processes set forth m
Daubree's experimental geol~gy, can~ot apply. to the
animalculro deteCted by the mICroscope m meteorItes, &c ;
because it is admitted that the molecules of molten
matter are larger 'than the atoms 2~~1n of an i?ch in
size in which the microscope has disclosed vestIges of
animal life.
'
Thus Hahn in dealing with the condition of met.eoria
iron, destroys the assumption that plants. and. a::umals
could not have become iron. He makes It certam that
the meteoric iron in which he found forms of sponge and
ironoides could not have been the result of a smelting
process; and then he reflec.ts that the. ea;th's 'interior,
being, as has been ascertamed?y weJghmg t~le whole
earth, of so high a specific. graVIty as. to necessl ~ate the
supposition that it contairis heavy nllnerals, stIll, ?Iay
be nothing more than masses of vegetable a:nd ammal
life out of which the matter that now forms It, evolved
during the earliest stage~ o.f the planet which ~as been
from the first, as indeed It IS now, a mass grOWJIlg out of
the life which it supports, which dies upon it a~d so
becomes its food. 'rherefoi'e life and death beget !tfe.
, Kaff also, in the article I have under treatment, notices
the discovery of certain Maori documents, by Mr. Whi.te,
Secretary of the Government of New Zealand, contallling the Polynesian creation myth.
'"
'1'his philosophic pl·oduc.t ~f Cantiibalisn:~vince~ ~ll
Orphic, Chaldaic, BuddlnstIC and
edlstJC ~rlglll.
1'he account is that the first awakelllng, or roIlmg 01'
moving of theo;iginal p.owcr (( Po"~-~vas n:anifest by the.
first" 1(ore," the nothwg-or non-helIlg, III the pre-undivided darkness, out of which came-separated by a
certain space of time-" Tepo," the night from which
evolved in the roons of timo " Te-ka-punge," the longing
for disturbance. (or dis-harmony) extended in continuation to· " Waia" (German sch1tmpt) a special degree of
longing for. 'rhi.mce (( '1'e~ke-kume')-Sensation (eon-'
scious longing) gl'owillg to c"recPapllke," ~he spre~~,i~g
out of longing. The firsteollsequence of whIch was ,I e~
Hihil'e," the exchange from spirit to matter. 'rhe first

Y

., A yellow brittle mineral, found in crystalline limestone. It consists
of RiIica, fluorine and magnesia.--;-Ed.'
,
, t A greenish variety of chrysolite:-Ed.
.
.
t A mineral found in crystals. It 18 an essent",1 conAtJtn~nt of gra.
nito, porphyry and gneiss-pertaining generally to volcalllc rocks.-

"7'"ol1smigratiolt of Lifo At,oms" in o'u bst humber, and comparo tho
1\bo\"o latest scielltific speCUlations to our occult theory, viz., that thero

Ed.

is ncither organic uor inorgl1uic mattC'r or particles, but that every
lltom is permeated with Life-is in fine the vehicle of Life itsolf.-Ed.
t A sentence that seems truly borrowed from one of the Occult
treatises upon Esoteric Cosmogony !-Ed;'

the'l'ibetan PO.l"ha, Snpreme Father, Adi.Bllddh~, the ~nhghten.ed,
or Bllddhi, primeval Wisdom. rhilologlsts should gIve theu IlttentlOll
to this word.- E d . '
,

, .

'If Po--the Maorio ~ord, remiuds one of the CbJlleee Fo (Bud.dha) nnd
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br~athing' of the new-born evoluting in
Te-Mahara,"
thought, extended to
Te-Hinangura," thinking, then'
"'1'e-Manako," the special wish' to live, to' solve
" Wananga," the riddle of life. This, chiefly caused 'by'
perceiving the wonders, splendoUJ's, glory of 'creation;
out of the admiration for which developed, " Te-Ahna,",
love of creation-" Te-Alamai," or generating love:
becomes the consequence of this, and with' it '~Te-'
Whiwhia," or love of existence.' And fiO at last the
world tloated in the universe, carrying on' it the two
sexes Uangi" and" Papa," which have al~o the signification, Heaven'and!Earth.
"
,
'
Unfortunately I know nothing of Maori and German,
:md I have therefore purposely ,vritten this account as I
find it-,--though it seems to me crude 'and worth' better
tt'eatment, which I invite for it from some of your learn~
od German and Buddhist readers. It seems to me that
"'re-Manako" is equivalent to Buddhistic TmLha, the
will to live-and I think that I discern throughout more
than a trace of the origin of the myth, which has probably suffered distortion, suppression and addition at the
hands of priests and other influences through which it
has passed.
' .
Is not the whole expressed in the first aphorism of
Buddha? the order of. the steps towards f Be~titude;'(C

(C

(C

G :\9W~nrf{ir(tNrl{~q-rijrrr?;(f{rtr{r .
~

,,~
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~

Q(trr;:(fUqrq-f?;q9~: '
I will conclude 1,>y citing Kaff's explanation of Preuss~
Philosophical system, which culminates in itsserting that
(C'rhe Universal motive" is Disharmony compelling aU
creation, including of course huma ll intellect and all its
Ilctions and surroundings, to seek to regain Harmony.
Disharmollyis the caus~ of all our motions. Organisms
must feel dis9rganisation, the most perfect feeling at the
most. Disharm~my is most active in childhood, sinking'
to Zero at Death,
I give this la~t f!xtract-as indeed l am ~uch influenced ~o ~o throug}lOut-to show how ~deas based Oll funda~
mental truths pas!" through qiiferent minds siqlUltanec
(nIsI,)'., Surely it must be plain to ,careful observers that
we are ~t a ~tage of the W qrlq's H,story at, which
Hu:m~nity is at l~ast c1tangi~g its dress of infancy for
more virile clothes. '
It seems,;how\:lver, to be still q~e'stionable whether a
state of t~i!lgs (}an ever be arrived at-when costume will
be di~pensed 'with, and the naked truth manifesting itself,
will malre ~~ plain. to our blurred vision why harmony
became deranged?

.

..

SOME INQUIRIES SVqGESTED
BY MR. SINNE'l"l!'S, " ESOTE!lIO BUDDHISM.".
THE object of the following.paper is to submit certain
questions which have occurred to some Eugli~lt readers
of ES(lf3l"ic Buddhism. 'Ve have had thegreat advantage
of hearing Mr, Sinnett himself explain many points which
perplexed us; and it is with his sanctioll that we now
venture to ask that such light as is permissible may be
thrown upon some difficulties which, so far as we can
discover" remain as yet unsolved., We have refntined
hom asking questions on subjects on which we understand
that the 'Adepts forbid inquiry,' and we respeclfully hope
that as we approach the s\l>bj~£ with a genuine wish to
al'riv~ at all the truth possible to us, our perplexities may
be thoug~t worthy of an authorized solution.
We begin then with some obvious scientific difficulties.
1. Is the Nebulat' Theo).'y, as generally held, denied
by the Adepts? It seems hard to conceiye of the alternate evolution ~r?m the sun's central mass of planets,'
some of them vIsIble and heavy, others invisible,-and

"The above questiDus being .of very,', grave impDrt require tD be
answered ~t length: questiDns inVDlving critiDal enquiry intD the dicta .of
CUlT,ent a.mence and history canllDt be disposed .of in a fow liue~, The
repllcs WIll therefDre appeal' ill iustalments.
,

apparently without, weight, as they have no influence on
the movements of the visible planets.
~. 'And, f l1 rther, the time necessary for the IilanVan tara' even of one planetary chain, much more of
seven,-seems !urgely to exceed the probable time during
which the sun can retain heat, jf it is merely a c'ooling
mass,' which derives no important accession of heat from
without. Is some other view as regards the maintenance
of the sun's heat held by the Adepts?
3. The different races which succeed each other
on the earth are said to be separated by catastrophes,
among which continental subsidences occupy a prominentplace. lsit meant that these subsidences are so sudden and unforeseen as to sweep away great nations in an
hour? Or, if not, how is it that no appreciable trace is left
of such high civilizations as are described in the past? Is
it supposed that our present European civilization, with
its offshoots all over the globe, can be destroyed by any
inundation or conflagration which leaves life still existing
on the earth? Are our existing arts and languages
doomed to perish? or was it only the earlier races who
were thus profound,]J'.di~Qw8c1 from one another?
4. The moon is said to be the scene of a life even more
immersed in mattel' than tbe life on earth. Are tbere
then material organizations living there? If so, how do
they dispense with air and water, and how is it that our
telescopes discern Imotrace'o£ their works ? We should
much like a fuller accollut of the Adepts' view of the moon,
as so mucb is alrt-acly known of her material conditions
that further knowledge could be more easily adjusted thau
in the case (fot· installce) of planets wholly invisible.
5. Is the expression' a mineral monad' authorized
by the Adept!!? If so, what relation does the monad bear
to the atom, or tIle molecule, of ordinary scientific
hypothesis? And does each mineral monad eventually
become a vegetable monad, and then at last a hU!Ilan
beillg? Turning now to some historical difficulties, we
would l1sk as follows;6. Is there l not some confusion in the letter quoted
on p. 62 of Esoteric BuddMsm, where {the old Greeks and
Roman&' are said to have been Atlanteans? '1'h6 Greeks
and Romans were surely Aryans, like the Adepts and ourselves ;-their language being, as one may say, intermediate between Sanscrit and modern European dialects.
7. Buddha's birth is placed (on p.141) in the year
643 B. O. Is this date given by the Adepts as undoubtedly correct? Have they any view as to the new inscript
tions of Asoka, (as given by General A. Cunningham, Oorpus
Illscriptionum Indicanum, Vol. 1. pp. 20-20.) on the'
stl'ength of which Buddha's Nirvana is placed by Barth
(Heligions of India, p, 106), &c., about 4713 H. O. and his
birth therefore at about 556 B. C.? It would be exceedingly iuteresting if the Adepts would give a sketch
however brief of the histOl'y of India ill those centuries
with authentic dates.
8. Sankaracharya's date is variously given by Ori.
entalists, but always after Chl'ist. Barth, for instance,
places him about 7~8 A. D. In Esotel'ic Buddhism he
is made to sncceed Buddha almost immediately (p. 14.9).
Can this disc'l'epancy be explained? liasno.tSuukal'achal'ya
been usually classed as Vishnuit'e' in his teachilJg ?
And similarly has not Gaudapiida been accounted
a Si1,ite? . and placed much later than Esoteric
Buddhism (p. 147) places him? We would willingly
pursue this line oe inquiry, but think it best to wnit and
see to wlJat extent the Adepts may be willing to c1ear up
some of the problems in Indian religious history on
whicb, as it would seem, they m'lRt! surely,posse:::s
knowledge which might be communi, '
t"',1.1tstudents
without indiscretion.
'
, We p,ass ou to some points beyondthe'o~'dinal'Y range
of science or histoJ'y on which we should be very glad to
hear more, if possible.
9. We should like to understand more clearly the
nature of the subjective -intercourse with beloved souls
enjoyed in Devachan, Say, for instance) that I die and

all
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leave on earth some young children. Are tqese children
present to my consciousness in Devachan still 8S child~
ren.? Do I imagine that they have died when I died?
or do I merely imagine them as adult without knowing
their life-history? or do I miss them from Devachan
until they do actually die, and then hear from them
their life-history as it has proceeded betlVeen my death
and theirs?
10. We do not quite understand the amoUTlt of "e?1liniscence attl,ined at various points in the Boul's progress. Do the Adepts, who, we presume, are equivalent to
sixth rounders, recollect all their previous incarnations?
Do all souls which live on into the sixth round attain this
power of remembrance? or does the Devachan, at the end
of each round bring a recollection of all the Devachans,
or of all the incarnations, which have formed a part of
that particular found? And does reminiscence carry
with it the power of so arranging future incarnations as
still to remain in company with some chosen soul or
group of souls?
"
'
We have many more questions to ask, but we scruple
to intrude further. And I will Qotlclode here by repeating
the remark with which we are most often met when we
speak of the Adepts to Englillh friends. We find, thai
our friendsdo nat often ask for so-called miracles or marvels
to prove 'the gebuineness of the Adepts' poWers. But
they ask why the Adepts will not give some proof-not
necessarily that they are far beyond us, bnt thnt their
kno,vledge does at least equal our own in the familiar
and definite tracks which Western science has 1V0rn for
itself. A few pregnant reraarks on Chemistry,-the
announcement of a new elebtrical law, capable:' of
experimental verification-some such communication as
this, (our interlocutors say), would arrest attention, command respect, and give a weight and prestige to the
higher teaching which, so long as it remains in a region
wholly unverifiable, it can scarcely acquire:
We gratefully recognize the very acceptable choice
which the Adepts have made in selecting Mr. Sinnett
its the intermediary between I1S and them. They could hardly
have chosen anyone more congenial to our Western
minds ;-whether we consider the clearness of his written
style, the urbauity of his verbal expositions, or the earnest
sincerity of his convictions. Since they have thus far met
our peoulilir needs with such considerate judgment, we
cannot but hope that they may find themselves able
,et further to adapt their modes of teaching to the
req uirements of Occidental thought.
..
AN ENGLISH
LONDON,

F. T. S.

July 1883.
REPLY TO AN ENGLISH

F. T. S.

ANSWERS.

It was not in contemplation, at the outset of the work
begun in Fl'agments, to deal as fully with tho scientific
problems (Sf cosmic evolution, as now seems expected. A
distinct promiH9 w~s made, RS Mr. Sinnett is well aware,
to acquaint the readers of this Journnl with the outlines
of Esotf'ric doctrines and-no more. A good deal would
be given, much more k6lpt back, especially from the
column5 of 1\ magazine which .reaches a promiscuous
public.
,
This seeming 1,lnwillingnessto share with the world some
of na~ure's secrel'f:! ~hat may have come into the possession
of the. ft:Jw, Ilri~ :om causes quite different from the
one gOl1:, ... dY a.,
ed. It is not SELFISHNESS erecting a
phinese wall br'Lween occult scili'nce and those who would
know more of it, without making any distinction between the simply curious profane, and the ellrnest, ardent
seeker after, truth.: Wt:0ng, ~nd unjust are those who
think so; who, a~tribute to indifference for; other peOpIA'!!'
welfaro a policy necessitated, en the contrary, by a far-,
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seeing universal philanthropy; who accuse the custodians
of lofty physical and spiritulil though long rejected truths
of holding them high above the people's heads. In truth'
the inabilitj to reach them lies entirely'with t,he seekers:
Indeed, the chief reason among many othets for such a.
reticence, at any rate, with regard to secrets pertaining to
physical sciences-is to be sought elselVhere.· It rests
entirely on the impossibility of imparting that the nature
of IVhich is, at the present stage of the world's development, beyond thecomprehflnsion of the would-be learners,
however intellectual and hOlVever scientifically trained
may be the latter. This tremendous difficulty is nolV
explained to the few, who; besides having read Esoteric
Buddhism, have studied and understood the several occult
~xioms approached in it. It is safe to say that it will not
be even vaguely realized by the general read!:'r, but will
offer the pretext for sheer abuse. Nay, it has already.
It is simply that the gradual development of man's
seven principles and physical senses has to be coincident
and on parallel Jines with Rounds and Root-races. Our
flfth race has so far developed but its five senses. NolV,
if the- Kama or Will-principle of the" Fourth-rounders"
has already reached that stage of its evolution when the
automatic acts, the unmotivated instincts and impulses
of its, childhood aud yOuth, instead of following external
stimuli, will have become acts of will framed co[]stantly
in conjunction with the mind (Manas), thus making of
every man on earth of that race ~ freB, agent, a fully responsible being-tl18 Kama 01 our ,hardly adult fifth raCH
is only slowly approaching it. As to the 6th sense of
this, our race, it has hardly sprouted above the soil of
its materiality. It is highly unreasonable, therefore, to
expect for the men of the 5th to sense the nature and
essence of that IV hich will, be fully sensed amI pei'ceived
but by the 6th-let alone the 7~h r,ace-i. e., to enjoy
the l!3gitimate outgrowth of the evolution and eh40wments
of the future races with only the help of out present
limited se~ses. The _excepti.ons to this quasiut:!iversal rule
have been hitherto found only in some rarl;! cases Of constitutional, abnormally precocious individual evqlutions; 01',
in such, where by early training and speciall methods,
reaching the stage of the bth rounders, some men in' addition to the natural gift of the latter have fuHy developed
(by certain occult methods) their sixth, and in,still rarer
cases their seventh, sense. AS.8n instance of the former
class may be cited the Seeress of Prevorst; a creature
born Ot~t of time, 8 rare precocious growth, ill adapted
to the uncongenial atmosphere that surrounded her,
hence a martyr ever ailing and sickly. As ali example
of the other, the Connt St. Germain may be mentionecl.
Apace with the anthropological and physiological development of. man runs his spiritual evolution. To the
latter, purely intellectual growth is often more an impediment than a help. An instance: Radiant stuff-" tbe
fourth state of matter"-has been bardlydiscovered, and
no one.,.the eminent discoverer himself not exceptedhas yet any idea of its full irri portance, its possibilities, its
oonnection with physical phenomena, or even its bearing
upon the most puzzling scientific problems. How then
can any" Adept" attempt to prove the fallacy of much
that is predicated in the nebular and solar theories when
the only means by whioh he conld successfully prove hi!!
position is an appeal to, and the exhibition of, that
sixth sense consciousness ..hich the physicist cannot
postulate? Is Dot this plain ~
Thus, the obstacle is not that the (c Adepts" would
"forbid inquiry," but rather the personal, present limitations of the senses of the average, and even of the scientifio
. 'II Needless to remind our oorrespondent that what is said here'
applies only to secrets ~he nature of which when revealed will not be
burned into a woapon against hnmanity in general, or its nnits-men.
Secrets of such class oonld not be given to anyone bnt a regular chela of
many years' standing and during his successive initiations; mankind aea
whole has first to come of age, to reach its majority, which will bappen
but toward the beginning of its sixth race-bofore such mysteries can
be safely revealed to it. The 'liNt is not altogether a fiction, aB Boma
chelas and even" lay" chelas know.
-
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~nan. '1'0 undert/1ke the explanlltion of tllllt which at the
'outset would be I'ejected as a physical impossibili(;y, the
outcome of hallucination, is unwise and even harmful,
because premature. ,H is in consequence of such difficulties thllt the' psyohic production of physiculphenomeua
~save in exceptional ~ases~is sh'ictly forbidden. '
. 'Aud nqw) " Adepts)' are asked to meddio 'with astron01TIf~a science which, of all tbe br;tnches of human
knowledge~ has yielded the most a'ccutate information,
afforded the most mn.thematically c~l'rect . d .. ta,· and of
the' achievements in which the' men of science feel
the most jus'tiy proud 1 . It is true that on the whole
astronomy has, achieved triumphs mOl'o brilliant than
those of mostothel' sciences. Hut if it has done much in
the direction of stltisfying man's straining an:d thirsting
mind and his Loble aspirations fat, knowledge~ physical
as t.o its most important pllrticuirlrs, it has !3ver laughed
at man's puny efforts to wrest the great secrets of Infinitude by the help of only mechanical apparl1tus, WIJile
the spectroscope hilS shown the probable similarity of
tert'estrial lind sidel'eal substance, the chemical actions
pe'culiar to the variollsly progressed orbs of space have
not been dowcled, nOl' proven to be identical with those
observed on our own planet. In tllis pal,ticular, Esotel ic
PsychQlogy may be llseful. Rut who of the men o£ science
would consent to confront it with their own handiwork?
Who of them would recognize the superiority and greater
trustworthiness oftbeAtlept's knowledge over
theh' own hypotheses, since in theil' case they can claim
the matbematical correctness of their deductivo rellSOIlings based on the alleged unen'iug . pr~cision of the
modern instruments; while the Adepts can claim but tbeir
knowledge of the ultimate natui'e of the materials they
have workeci with £01' ages, resulting ill the pbenomena
producfld, lIowever. muchJt may b~'urged that a de~ll~
tiveargument, besides belDg an Incomplete syllogistIC
fOI'm, may often be in conflict with fact; that theil'
major Pl'opositioDs may not always be correct, although
the predicates of their conclusions seem COl'l'cctl.r dra~n
spectrum analy"is will. not be :tckllowledged as mf~rlOl' ~o
purely spiritua.l research. Nor~ befm'e developing hiS
Bixth· sense, win the man of sCience concede the erl'or
of his them'ies as to' the Solat' spectl'llm, unless he
abjure, to . Rome degree utleast, his lllllrked weukne!ls
fOt' conditional alld disjunctive syllogisms ending in
eternal dilemmas, At present., the "Adept.s" do. not
see allY hel p for it. vVel'e these invisible and· unkilOwn
profane~ to iuterfel'e with-t~ot to SllY openly co~tr.adict
-the (hda of the Royal SOlllety, contempt and ndlCule,
fllllowod by charg€s of crass ignorallce of the first elementl\ry prillciples of lU?del'n science would be their onl.Y
reWlLI,a; while those who. would lena an ear tel theu'
" vagal'ies," would be characterized immediately as tyPt'S
of the" mild lll.natics" of the age, Unless, indeed, .. the
whole of that auO'ust body should be initiated into the
great Mysteries at~once, and withou~ auy furthel'~~o or tho
pt'elimiuary and usual preparatlOlIs 01' tl'allllng, the
l<', It. S's, could be miraculously endowed with the required sixth sense, the Adepts fear the task would be
profitless. The latter have /.{iven quite enoug~, l!t,tle
though it may seem, for the plHposes of a first trial. 1110
sequence of lIlurtyrs to the great univ,el'sal truths hus
never been once bl'oken; and the long hst of known and
unkuown sniIerel's headed with the nl1me of Galileo, now
closes with that of Zollner,· Is the. world of science aware
of the real cause of Zollner'spremature death? When the
fourth dimension of space becomes a scientific reality like
t,he fourth state of matter, he may have a statue raised to
him by grateful posterity, BII t this will neither reGal!
him to life, nor will it obliterate the days and months
of mental agony that harrassed the soul of this intuitional,
furR'eeing, modest genius, made even after his death to
receive the donkey's kick of misrepresentation and to be
publicly chargeI'! with lunacy.
Hitherto; Astronomy. could grope between light and
darkness only with 'tha help. of the uncertain guidance
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offel'ed it by analogy, , It has reduced to fact and ma: tl~ematicl11 precisio~ ~he physical motion and the pathli
'of the heavenly bodies) aIIU-nO more. So far, it hasbecu
unab.le to discovel' 'Yith any approach to certainty the
,phYSICal constitutipn of either Sun, stars, 01' even cometat'y matter. Of the latter, it seems to know no mOl'o
than was taught 5,OQO years ago by the official askono~
mel'S of old ChalJea and . Egypt ; namely, that it i3
vapol'OuS, since it transmits the mys of stars and planets
withellt 'nny sensible obstruction,
But let the modern
chemist be asked to ttlll one whether this matter is ill
allY way connected with; or akin to, that of any of the
external gases he i!l acquaintod with; 01' again, te any of
the solid elements of. his chemistt'y, The probable
answel' received will be very little calculated to solve the
wOI'ld's perplexity; since, all hypotheses to the contl'al'Y,
cOlUetary matter does not appeat' to possess e~en the COUlmOll law of adhesion or of chemical affinity. The reason fOl'
it is very sitnple, And the truth ollght long ago to have
dawned upon the expOl'imelltalists, ~ince' OUl' little world
(though so repeatedly visited by the hairy and beal'decl
travellel's, enveloped in the evanescent veil of their tail~,
and otherwise brought in contact with that matter) has
neither been smothered by an addition of nitrogen ga~,
nOl' deluged by an excess of hydl'ogell, nor yet perceptibly
!lffected by a sUl'plns of oxygen, 'rhe essence of cometfll'y mattei' must be-and the Adepts" say is-totally
d(tferent from any of the chemical 0/' physical chamcterilltic:s witk which the gl'eatcst cltemisl,~ WicZ physicists oj au'
Rltl'/It aj'e fam:!ico'-all recent hypotheses to the contrar,V
notwithstanding. It if! to be feared that before the real
nature of the elder prngeny of Mule, Praf.riti is deteeted,
Mr, Cl'ookes will have to discover matter of the fifth 01'
e,vtra radiant state ;-et seq.
Thus, while the astronomer has achieved marvels in the
elucidation of the visible relations of the m'b8 of space,
he has ·Iearut· nothing of their inner constitntio·n. His
science ha.s led him no farther towards a reading of that
inner mystery, than has that of the geologis~, who call
tell us ouly qf the l~al,th':i superficial layers, and that of
the physiologist who has ull~il now been able to dcul only
with mUll'S outer shell, or StJmla .Saril'a. Occultists havo
asserte(1 and go ou uss8l,ting daily the fallacy or
judging Lhe essence by its outwllrd manifestations, th~
ultimate uature of the lifc-principle by the circulation
of the blood, miud by the g'l'ay matter of the brain, and
the physical constitution of Sun; stars and comets by our
te1'l'estrial chemistt,y and the matter of our own planet.
Verily, and indeed, no micl'oscopes, spectrosco pes, telescop~s, photometel's at' other physicalllpparatuses can ever
be focussed on eithel' the macro or 1I1icro-cosmical highest
pt'illciples, nor will the mayavt'l'llpa of either yield itH
mystery to physical inquiry. '1'he methods of spiritual
research and psychological obsel'vl1tion are the only efficient agencies to employ, VVe have to pt'oceed by analogy
in every thing, to bA snre, Yet the candid men of science
must very soon find (lut that it is not sufficient to examine
a few stars-a handful of sand, as it were, from the margin of the shoreless, cosmic ocean-to conclnde that these
stars are the same as all other stars-our earth included;
that, because. they have attvined a c!3rtain very great
telescopic power, and gauged an area enclosed in tho
smallest of space:! when compared with what remains,
they have, therefore, concurrently perfected the survey
of all that exists within evon that limited spuce. For, ill
truth, they hfl"!e done nothing of the kind, They have
had only a superficial glance at that which is made visible
· to them under the present conditions, with the limited
powel' of ihe-ir vision, And even though it were helped by
telescopes of a hundred-fold stronger power than that of
·Lord Rosse,or the new Lick Observatory, the case would
· not alter, No physical instl'Ull1cnt will ever help: astro· nomy to scun distances of the immensity of which that oE
Sirius, situated ut tbe trifle of 130,1~5,OOO,000,C)00 miles
• away from the outel' bonndary of the spheric!)l area,
· or, even that of «(t)' Capell~ with its extro. tl'iHe of
I(
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295,355,000,000,000," iniles still further away, can give
. them, as they themselves alie well aware-the faintest idea:
For;though an Adept is unable to cross bodily (i. e., in his
astral shape)the limits of the solar system,yet he 'mows that
far stretching beyond the telescopic power of datection,
there are systems upon systems, thesmallestof which would,
when compared with the system of SiriuE', make the latter
seem like an atom of dust imbedded in the great, Shamo
desert. The eye of the astronomer, who thinks he
also knows of the existence of such systems, hus never
rested upon them, has never caught of them even that
spectral glimpse, fanciful and hazy as the incoherent
vision in a slumbering mind-that he has (lccasionally
Imd of other systems, and yet he vel'ily believes he has
gauged INFINITUDE! And yet these immeasurably distant WOt'lds are brought as clear and neal' to the spiritual
eye of the astral astronomer as a neighbouring bed of
dlJisies may be to the eye of the botanist.
'rhus, the (( Adepts" of the present generation, though
llDable to help the profane astronomer by explaining
the ultimat.e essence, or even the material constitution of
star and planet, since European science, knowing nothing
liS yet of the existence of such substances or more
properly of their variol,ls states or conJitions has neither
proper terms for, nor can form any acleq uate idea of
t,hem by any description, they may, perchance, be
able to prove what this· mutter is not-and this is mOre
than sufficient for all present purposes. The next best
thing to learning what is true is ,to ascertain what is 1iDt
true.
Having thns anticipated a few general objectionfl, and
tl'aced a limit to expectation, ",ince there is no need of
drawing any veil of mystery before (( An English F.T.S.,"
his few questions may be partially answel·ed. 'I'he negat:ve chamcter of the replies dmws a sufficiently strong
line of demarcation between the views of the, Adepts and
those of Western science, to afford some useful hints at
least.

QUESTION 1.
DO TUE ADEPTS DENY THE NEDULAR THEORY ?
Allswer:-No; they co not deny its general P~'op~s5tions, nO l' the approximative truths of the SCIentIhc
llypot,heses. They only ~eny the completeness of the
present, as well 8S ,he ~ntlre.error o~ the many so-called
" exploded" old theories, whICh, dormg the last century.
htlve followed each other in such mpid succession. For
instance: while denying with Laplace, Herschell and
others, tbat the variable patches of light, pe~ceived on the
llebnlous back-ground of the galaxy. ever belo\1ge~ ta
. remote worlds in the process of fornmtlOn j and agreemg
with model'll science that they proceed from no aggregation of fOl'mlesfl matter, but belong simply to clustel'~
of" stars" already formed; they yet add that many oE
such clusters, that puss in tbe opinion of t,he estr~-phy
sicists for stllrs and worlds already evolilted, fire III ftlct
but collections of the various nmt,eriHI~ made ready
for future worlds. Like bricks already ba.ked, of vari(IUS qualities shapes and colou!', that [~re no longer formless clay b;t have become fit units ~f .a future ,wall,
each of them having a fixed and d,stlDctlv assIgned
.~pace to occupy in some forthcoming building, nre
these seemingly adnlt worlds. The astronomer has no
moans of recognizing their relative adolescence, except
perhaps. by. ·making a di~tillction ~ between the Rtar-cl.ustel'S with the usual orbltunl motIon and mutual gravitation, and those termed, we believe" irregular starclusters· of very. capricious and changeful appearances.
Throwu·together as though at random fiDd seemingly in
ut.t.er violation of the law of symmetry, .they defy obse~
vntiou j·such, for instance, Ilre 5 :M, Lyrae, 52 M. Cephel'
Dumb-Bell, and wrne others. Before an emphatic con-

* The figureR are gi~en from the m!1thematical· calculations of Ol['
oteric Western astronomy. Esoteric astronomy filLy provo them
falSI) some day.

tl'lldiction of what precedes is attempted; and ridicule
, offered, perchance,· it would not be amiss to ascertain tbE)
nature and character of those other,so called "temporary"
stars, whose periodicity though neve~ aotually proven, is
yet allowed to puss unquestioned. What are these stars
whicb, appearing suddenly in matchless r1agnificence
and splendour, disappear as mysteriously as .unexpectedly without leaving a single trace behind? Whence
do thfly appear? Whither are they engnlphed? In tbe
great cosmic deep-we say. 'rhe bright "brick" is
caught by the. hand of the Mason-directed by that
Universal Architect which destroys but to rebuild. It
has found its place in the cosmic structure and will perform its mission to its last Manvantaric hour.
Another point mOf:1t emphatically denied by .the
IC Adepts" is, that there eXist in the whole range of visible
heavens any spaces void 6f starry worlds.
There are
stars, worlds and systems within, as withont the systems
made visible to man, and even within our own atmosphel'e
for all the physicist knows. The"Adept"affirms in this COl>
nection that orthodox, or so called official science, uses
very often the word " infinitude" without attaching· to
it a.ny adequate importance; rather as It floweI' of speech
than a term implying an awful, a most mysterious
Reality, When an ast,l'olJomer ii fOllnd in his Rellorts " gauging iitfinitnde," even the most intuitional
of his class is but too often apt to forget that he is
ganging only the Buperficies of a small area and its
visible depths, and to speak of these as thought~ley
were merely the cubic contents 1)£ some known quantity,
This is the direqt result of the present conceptioQ. uf
a three-dimensional spnce. 'I'be turn of a fout-dimensional world is near, but the puzzle of science will ever
continue.until their concepts reach the natural dimausion$
of visible and invisib16 space-in its septenllry completeness. "The Infinite and t he Absolute are only the names
for two counter imbecilities. of the human (uninitiated)
mind" ; lind to rogll.rd them as the transmuted" properties
of the nature of things-of two subjective negatives ~on
verted into objective affirmatives/' as Sir W. Hamilton
puts it, is to know nothing of the infinite operations of ~u.
man liberated spirit, or of its attribntes, the first of ,WhICh
is its ability to pass beyond the region of onr terrestrial e~~
perience of matter and space. As an absolute vacuum IS
an impossibility below, so isit a like impossibility-ahove.
But our molecules, the infinitesimals of the vacuum
" belmv," . are replaced by the giant-atom of. t,he
Infinitude "above." When demonstrated, the four.dimensional conception of space may lead to the invention of new instruments to explore the extremely
dense matter that surrounds us as a ball of pitch
might surround, SHy-a. fly, but ~hich, in our extreUle ignorance of all lts properties save thoEe we
find it exercising on our earth, we yet call t!l~ ~lea.r, the
serene, and the trans]Jat'ent atmosp.here. . I hiS IS no
psychology, but Silllply occult phYSICS, whICh c~~ never
confound" substance" with "centres of Force, to use
the terminology of a Western Scie~ce wbich is ignor~nt oE
JJ[aya. In less than a century, beSIdes telescopes, .mlCros~
copes, micrographs and telephones, tho Royal S<?Clety WIll
have to offer a premium for such an ethel'oscope.
It is also necessary in connection with the question
under reply that" An English·F. 'I'. S." should know
that the "Adepts" of the Good Law, reject gravity as
·at present explained. 'I'hey deny that the so:culled
'" impact theory" is the only one that is te.nable m the
gravitation hypoth~s~s. 'I'hey say ~hat .]fa11 effur~s
'mane by the phYSICists to connect ]~ wI.th Ether,. In
order to explain electric and magnetic dI~ta~ce-actl~n
'have hitherto proved complete failllre~, It IS flgalll
· due to the race ignorance of ·the ultImate states of
mfltter ill nature, foremost of all the real natUl'e o~ the
· solar stuff. Believing but in the la\v of mutual ;nagneto c
dectric attl'action and repulsion, they agree With those
: who have comEi tq the conclusion that cc Universal
gravitation' is a weak force J " htterly' incapable of ac-
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Gounting for even ,011e limall 'portion of the pheno~
mena, of motion., In ,the. same, connection they are
~or?e4 . t~ 8uggPSt, tha.t SCIence mar be wrong in her
mdlscrlmmatepostulatlOn . of centnfugal force, which
i~ neither a universal nor a consistent' law. To cite but
one instance; this force is powedess to account for the
spheroidal oblat~ness of certain planets. For if the
bulge of planetary equators and the shortening of their
f,olar ,axes is. ,to ~e attributed to centrifugal force,
llls\ead of bemg simply the result of the powerful influence of soIn,r .elect:o-magnetic attraction, « balanced by
concentric redJiiciitlOn of each planet's own gravitation
achieved by rotation on its axis," to use an astronomer's
phraseology (neither very clear nor coneet, yet serving
our purpose to show the many flaws in the system)-why
should there be such difficulty in answering the objec-,
tion that the qifferences in the, equatorial rotation
and density of various planets 'are, directly, in opposition to this theory? How long shall we see even
great lllathematicians bolstering up fallacies to supply
an evident hiatus! The" Adepts" have never claimed
supe60r or any knowledge of Western astronomy and
othel'sciences. Yet turuing even to the most elementary
text-bQoksused in the schools of India, they find that the,
cen,trifugal theory of Westel'll birth.,-is unable to coverall
the ground, That, unaided, it can neither account for.
evel'y spheroid oblate, nor e~plain away such evident
difficulties 8S ar~ presented by the relative density of some,
planets. How indeed can any calculation of centrifugal,
force e:x:plaillto ns, for fnstance, why Mercury,.
whose rotation is, we are told, only "about one-third.
that. of the Earth,and its density only about onefourth greater th&ll the Earth," should have a pobr:
compression more than ten times gl'eafel' than the·
latted ,.t\,nd lig::tin, why..Jupiter., whose. equatorial
rota~io~ is saiq ,tQ .be" ",twentY.seven . times greater",
and its d~llsity <lnly about one fifth that of the Earth," ,
has its polar compr~ssionsevellteen times gl'eater than
the earth? 01', why Saturn, with. an equatorial ,velo~.
city fifty-five times greater than Mercury for cent~'ifugal
force to contend with, should have its polar compression
only three, times greate~ than Mercury?
To crown
the above contradiction~, We a\'e asked to believe
in the CentrfLl Forces as taught by modern science"
even when. told that . the : equatorial matter of the
Sun, with more than four.timEls the centrifugal velocity of
the earth's equatorial surface, and only about one-fourth
part of the gravitation of the earth's equatorial matter,
has not manifested<tny tendency to bl11ge out at the
sular equator, nor shown the, laast!lattening at the poles
of the solal' axis. In other anu clearer words, the Sun,
with only one fourth of o,ur earth's density for the centrifng!,l force to work npon, has DO polar compression at all !
We find this objection made by mort! than one astroDOmer, yet never explained away satisfactorily so far as the
" Adepts" are aWare.
'I'heJ'afol'e, do they say that the great men of scien.ce of
the West knowing nothing or next to nothing either about
cometary matter, centrifugal and centl'ipetal forces, the
nature of the nebuloo, or the physical constitution of the
Sun, stars, or even the moon, are imprudent to speak so
eonfidently as they do IIbout the" central mass of the sun"
whirling out into space planets, comets, and what not,
Our humble opinion being wanted, we maintain: that it
evolutes out but the llfll principle, the soul of these
bodies, giving and receiving it back in our little solar
system, as the " U uiversal Life-giver," the ONE LIFE
gives and receives it in the Infinitude and Eternity; that
the Solar System is as much the M-icrolJosm of the ONE
Macrocosm, as man is the former when compared with
his own little solar cosmos. ,
.
What are the proofs of science? The solar spots (a
misnomer like much of the rest) ? But these do not prove
the solidityo£tbe " central mass," any more than the stormcloudfl prov~ the solid maSS of the atmosphere behind
them, Is it the non-co-extensiveness of the sun'$! body
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with its app&rent luminous 9imen'sio~s, the said H body'~
a~pe~ring :' a soli? mass, a dark sphere of matter confi.ued
wIthm a jierIl pl'lson-house, a robe of fiercest flames ?"
We say ~llat there is indeed a H prisoner" behind, but
that haVlI!lg never yet been seen ,by any physical, mortal
ere, w~at he a!lows to. be .seen of him is merely a
gIgantIC '1'ejlectlOn, an IllUSive phantasma of "solar
~ppendag~s of .some sol't/' as Mr. Proctor honestly calls
It. ~efor~ saymg anythmg further, we will consider the
IIext lllterr()gatory : -

QUESTION II.
IS l'nE SUN MERELY A COOLING MASS?

SUCR is the accepted theory of modern s~ience :it i~
the ': Adepts" teach. Theformer says-the sun
denves no Important accession of heat from without:"
the latter answer-" the Sun needs it not." He is quite
as self· dependent as he is self-luminous; and for the
mflilltenance of his heat requires no help, no foreign accession of vital energy, for he is the heart of his system;
a heart tha t will not cease its throbbing until its hour of
rest shall come, Wel'o the Sun" a cooling mass," our
great life-giver would have indeed grown dim with age
by this time, and found some trouble to keep his watchfires burning fOl' the future races to accomplish their cycles,
and the planetary chains to achieve their rounds. There
would remain no hope for evoluting humanity; except
perhaps in what passes for science in the astro~omical
text-books of Missionary Schools, namely, that <I the
Sun has an orbitllal journey of a hundred millions of
yeal's before Lim, and the system yet but seven tho1lsand
years old I" (Prize Book, "Astronomy for Generul
Readers.")
,
The "Adept~," who are thus forced to demolish before they can ~econstl'l1ct, deny most emphatically (a)
that the Sun is in combustion, iu a!ly ordinary sense of
the word; or (b) that he is incnndescent or even burning
though heis glow£ng; or (c) that his luminosity has already
beO'un to weaken and his power of combustion may be
exhausted within a given and conceivable time; or even
(d) that his chemical and physical constitution contains
any of the elemen ts of tel'l'estrial chemistry in any of the
states that either chemist or physicist is acquainted with.
With' reference to the latter, they add that, properly
speaking, though the body of the Sun, -a body that was
never yet reflecteu by telescope or spectroscopo that mall
invented-cannot be said to be constitute. 1 of those terrestrial elements with the state of which the chemist is·
familiar, yet that these elements are 'all present in the
sun's outward robes, and a host more of elements unknown so far to science. There seems little need, indeed.
to have waited so iong for the lines belonging to theSE!
respt:!ctive elements to correspond with dad{ lines of the
solar spectrum to know ~hat ~o element pres~nt on our
earth could ever be pOSSIbly found wantlllg' III the sun j
although, on the other hand, there are many others in
the sun which have either not reached or not as yet
been discovered on our globe. Some may be missing in
certain stars and heavenly bodies stiil ill the process of
formlLtion ; or, properly spenking', t.hough present in
them these elements on account oftbeir undeveloped
state'may not respond as yet to the usual scientific tests.
But how can .the earth possess that which the Sun Ims
never had? rrhe 'f A.depts" afiil'm as a fact that the true
Sun -an invisible orb of which the known one
is the shell, mask, or clothing-has in him the spil'it
of every element that exists in the solar syste~;
and his. "Chl'omosphere," 8S Mr. Lockyer name~ .It,
bas the same, only, in a far more developed conditIOn
though still in a state unknown on eartb ; our planet
ll!wing to await its fUl'tber growth and develop~~nt
before any of its elements can be reduced to the condltlOlI
they are in within that cbromosp?ere: Nor can the substance producing the cololll;ed lIgbt m the latter be pro~ot \V~at
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perly cnlled solid, liquid, or even (( gaseous," ns now
sl1ppo~ed, for it is n~it~er... 1'housands of years before
Leverrier and Padn SecchI, the old Aryans sung of
SOOl'ya • . . • (' hiding behind his. ~o!7i* robe~. his head
thut no one could see" ;' the ascetIC s dress beIng, as all
know, dyed expressly into a red-yellow hue,
colour~ng
matter with pinkish patches on it, rudely representmg
the vital principle io Juan's bloo~,-thB symbol of the
'vital principle in the sun, or what IS now called chromorose-colored region!" How little astrosphel'e. The
1l0n1eI'S will ever know of its rea I nature even though
hundred~ of eclipses furnish tbem with the indl:spntable
evidence of its presence. The sun is so thickly Burrounded by a shell of this
red matter," that it is
useless fOl' them to speculate with only the. help, of
tbeir·physimil instruments, UpOH the nature of thp,t which
they can never see or detect with mortal eye behiud that
bt'illillnt, radiant zone of matter ....

a

I(
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density may be still un~nowll, ~~en on~ olthe gre·atest,
if not the gI'el>test of thelr,'autbofltleB,-8lr
Hers~hel
says the following: H '] he sun, also, hus It,s atmosphere,
and if some of the fluids which enter into:its comp·osition
should be of a shining brilliancy; while otbers are merely
tl'ahsparent, any temporary canse which may 1'emove t,he
lltcid flnid will permit us 10 see the body of the sun through
the transparent ones." 'rhe· underlined words ~ritten
nqarly 80 years ago embody the wrong hypotheSIS tbat
the body of the sun might be seen under such circum.
stanc(:s, whereas it is, only the far away layers of" the lucid
fluid" thllt woulll be perceived. . And what the great
flst,ronomer adds invalidates entirely the first portion of
his assumption. "If an observer. were placed' on the
moon he would see the solid body of our earth only in

yv.

those places where the tmn,~pareidfluids of the atmosphe1'fJ
would pennit him, In other,,! the opaqu~ v,apor~. wo~ld

reflect the light of the sun WIthout permlttmg hIS view
to penetrate to the surface of ,our .glo.be.': . T.h'us, if the
If the Adepts" are asked:
vVhat Ihen, in your
atlno~pbere of 0111' earth, .whICh 10 ItS relatlOo to the
views, is the nature of our sun IlUd what is there beyond
u atmosphere" (?) l,f tho sun is like the tenderest skin
that cosmic veil ?"-tbey answer: beyond rotates and
of II frUit compared with the tiJiokest husk of a cocoanut,
beats tbe heart and head of OUI' system; externally is
would prevent the eye of an observer standing on the moon
spr;;ad its robe, the nature of which is not matt~r, whet~H'r
to peuetnite everywhere" to th~ sU~'face ot our globe," bow
solid, liquid, 01' g;Iseous, such as you are acqufllnttjd With,
can lin astronomer evel' hope hIS Sight to penetI'a.te to the
but vital electricity, condensed· and made visible,t And
s·un's surface, from our earth and at a distance oUroUi 8[)to
if the statement is objected to on the grounds that were
95 million miles,* Wherea!ll, the moon; we ar~ told, is only
the luminosity of the sun due to any other cause t1mn
about 238,000 miles! 1'he proportionately hirger size
combustion and flame, no physical lllw of which W est~rn
of the sun does not bring him any Ilearer wIUI;n the
Science hos nny knowledge, conld account for the eXlstscope of our physical VIsion. 'fruly remarks Sir W.
euce of such intensely high temperature of the sun without
Herschel that the sun" has been called a globe of fire, 1)81'combustion; tbat such a temperature, besides burning
haps metaphorically I" It ha~ been supposed tlwt the dark
with its light and flame every visible. thing in our unispots were solid bodies' revolving neat the· sun's surfllce.
yerse, would show its luminosity of.ahomog~l1eons and
(( l'hey have· been cOlljectul'ed to be thesmoke of vol~alloe8
uniform intensity throughout, which it does not; that
, .. tbe scum floating upon an ocean of fluid matter .•..
uudulations and distUl'bances in tbe photosphere, the
'fhey have bMn~ fak~n f.ol' clb·ud~, I . explaii!ed to b,~
gro"'ing of tbe " protuberance!'," and a fierce raging of
opaq Ue masses swunmmg 1l1. tbe fllt~d matter of tb~ sun::.
dements in combustion have been observ:ed in tbe sun,
Alone ·ofall astronomers, SIr JobIlHerscbel,whose wt1tttwn
with their tonO"ues of fil'e and spots exbiGiting every apwas stin grea tel' thall his grefl t learning, oame~all an thropo·
"1
' rno t'IOn, 1111 d (( soI ar s.t ?rms,.
. " e t c.
pearance 0 f cyc
OlllC
rnl)rphlc conceptions set aside....:..far nearertrrith than any of
etc, . to tltis the only answer that. can be gIven IS the
those modern astronc)n1ers who, whileauiiliring his gigantic
ro\l~wing : tlte appearances Bre all there, yet it is not learning, smile itt his U imaginative and fanciful theories."
combustion, Undoubtedly were t,lte « robe"," tbe da7.zling
His only mistake, now shared by most astronomers"wa9
drapery which now envelopes the whule of the sun's globe
that he regnl'Lled Ille opaqne body" occasionally obnerved
withdrawn, or even" the shining atrno!=,phere whIch
through the curtain 0.£ hj~ luminous envelope" as the
pennits 1/S lo !Jee lhe sun" (us Sir William Herschel
!'un itself. When saying III the course of Ins speculathought) removed so a~ to lill~ ..iv one trifling rent
tious upon the Nasmyth. willo\V-le~f theory .:~« t.he
-out' whole llniverf:e would be reduced to :1she~,
definite shape of these obJects; theu' exact .Blmllanty
.Jupiter Fnllilinalor revenlillg him~E'lf to hifl beloved
one t,o another, .• , all the,e characters seem qU1te repugwould incinel'ate her instantly. But it can nevel' be.
nant to the notion of their bping of a vaporous, a cloudy,
(fhe protecting sheU·is of a thickne~s, flnd at n distance
or a fluid nntllh," - his s pil'itulll intuition served him
from tho uuiyersal HEAR'!' that can hardly be ever calcubetter tha'i his rpmarlmble knowledge of physical
lated by your matltemnt icians. And !~ow can they .hope
science. "Vhen he adds: .( Nothing remains but .to conto see. the sun's inncr body ollce that the existence of
sider them as separate and independent sheets, flakes., ...
that « chromosphere" is ascertaineo, thongh its actllal
havinO' .~olHe sort of solidity ..... ,Be they wbat they DillY,
they ::re evidently the immediate SOlm:es of the solttr tight
• There is Iln interesting story in the Pumnas rchtting to this
and heat" -he uttel'S R. grander physical truth than was
~ubjoct.
The DeVilS, it wOlllfln[,poar, nsked the great Hishi Vnsishta to
ever uttered by any living astronomor. And, when
bring the Sun into Satya Lokn. The Hishi there went and requested
the Bun.god to do so. The Bun·god roplied tllllt all the worlds wonld
furthermore, we find him postulating-" looked at in
be destroyed if he were to leaye his plaeo, The Rishi then olTered to
this point of view, we cannot refus.e to reg[ud them as
plnco his red·coloured cloth (K(tshay Vastram) in tho place of tho Run's
Ol'ga,nis11ts
of some peculiar and amazing kind; and
disk and did so, 1'lIe visible body of tho Sun is LItis rouo of Vusishta, it
would soem.-T. SUDDA Row (Acting Editor).
though it would be too daring to "'peak Of sllch organit If tho <, English F. T, S." wonld tltkc the tronble of consulting p. 11 zation as partaking oithe nature of life, yet 1ve· do know
C(

C(
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of the" Magin Adamica" of Eugenills Philalethcs his lenrned compa.
triot, he would find therein the difference betwoen a visible and an in.
visible plnnot as clearly hinted at fiS it WfiS safe to do at a tIme whell
tho iron claw of orthodoxy h",d the power as well as disposition, to tear
tho flesh from heretic bonos, .. Tho earth is invisible"-says he... ', and which is more, the eye of man net'e,' saw the earth, nor can it be
seen without m·t. '1'0 mako this element visible is the g,'eatest secret
in magic ... As for this feculent, graBS body npon which we walk, it is
a compost, and no earth but it hath earth in it ... in It word all the ele.
ments are visible but one, namely, the earth ; and when thOll hast
attained to so much perfection as to know why God hath placed tho
earth in abscondito thou hast fin excellent figure whereby to know God
himself, and how he is vis·ible, how invisible." The italics are the author's,
it heing the custom of the Alchemists to emphasize those words which
hm! It double meaning in their code. Here" God himself" visible and
invisible, relates to their lapis p7Iilosophorum-Nnture'a seventh
principle.

that v£tal action is competent to develope at Ollte 'heat;
and light, and electricity," Sir John Herschel gi.ves

out a theory approximating an occult truth mo.re than
any profane ever did with regard to solar physics, These
({ wonderful objects" are not, as a modern astronomer
interprets Sir J. Herschel's worJs, "solo,1' inhabitants,
whose fiery constitution enables them to illuminate, warm
and electricise the whole solar system," but simply the
resel'voirs of solar vital energy, t.he vital el.ectricity 1hat
feeds the wbole system in which iUives, and breathes,

.*

Verily-" absol·nto accu1'acy in tho solation of this. problem (of, dis.
tnnces between the hct\veDly bodies and the earth) ,Is si,llIply out of

questioll!"
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and has its being, It ·is,
we say; j the'store:.house of
our little cosmos, self-generating its vital fluid, and
ever receiving as much as, it gives' out. 'Were the
astronomers to be asked-!' what [definite, and positive
fact exists at the root of their solar theory;-what
knowledge they have of solar combustion and atmosphere
.,.-they might, perchance" feel embarrassed when confronted with all their present theories. For, it is snfficient to make a 1'8sume of what the soJar physicists do
not blOW, to gain conviction that they are as' far as
ever from a definite knowledge of the, constitution and
ultimate nature of the heavenly bodies. We may,
perhaps, be permitted to enumerate;, , Beginning with, as' Mr. Proctor wisely calls it, (( the
wildest assumption possible," that there is, in accordance
\vith the !IIW of analogy, some general resemblance
between the materials in, aud the 'processes at work upon
the Sun,and those materials with which terrestrial
chemistry' and physics are familiilr, what is that sum
of results ,achieved byspectt'oscopic and othe1' analyses of the surface and the inner constitution of the sun,
which warrants anyone in establishing the axiom of the
Sun's combustion and gradual extinction? They have no
means. as they therr.selves daily confess, of experimenting
npoll, hence of determinillg the sun's physical condition i
for (a) they are ignorant of the atmo~pberic limits; (b)
even thou'gh it were provrd that matter) such 8S they
Know of, is continuously falling upon the sun, being ignorallt of its real velocity and the nature of tIle material
it falls ripon, they are ullllble" to discuss of tbe effect
of motions wholly surpassillg in velocity ..... ,enormously
exceeding even the inconceivable velocity of many
have no means
meteors i" (cr confessedly-they
of learning' whence that part of the light
comes
which gives the coritinuous spectl'Um '.' ... ," hence no
means of determining how great a depth of tbe solar
substance is concerned in selldillg out tbat ligbt. 'This
light "may com!'l from the surface layers Olily i" lind,
" it !pay be but a shell. .... ?'(truly !) i and fillally,(d)they
have yet to learn' how far COUl bustion, properly so called,
can take place within the SUll'S mass'; and "whet,her these
processes; which we (they) recognize as combustion
are tbe only processes of combustioll which can actually
take place there." Therefore, Mr.' Proctor for' one ~omes
to the happy, and prudent idea after all "tbat what
had heeu supposed the most' marked characteristic o~
incandescent solid and liquid bodies, is thus shown to be
a possible charllctei'istic of the light of the glowing gas."
'rhus, the whole basis of theit' reasoning haviug been
shaken (by E:rankland's objection), they, the astronomers,
may yet I1p-ive at accepting the occult theory', viz., that
they have to look to .the 6th state of matte~',for divulging
to them the ~rue nat'tre ,of. their p}lot~spheres,chromo.
spheres. appendages, proIDlllences, proJections. and borns.
Indeed, when 011e finds the greatest authority of the age
in physical science-Prol Tyndall-sayillg that "no
earthly snbstance with which we are acquainted-no sub~
stance which the fall of meteors bas landed on tlte earth'would be at all competent to maintain t.he Sun's combustion;" and again ;-" ... multiplying all our powers
by millions of millions, we do not reach the Sun)s
expenditure. And still, notwithstanding this enormous
drain in the lapse of buman history, we are unable to
detect a diminution of his store .. ,"-after reading
this, to see the men of science maintainillg still their
~heory of" a hot globe cooling," one may be excused for
feeling surp!'ised at such inconsistellcy, Verily is that
great physicist right in viewing tbe sun himself as " a
f>peck in illfinite extension-a mere drop in the Universal
sea ;" and sayillg that, " to nature nothing can be add.
ed; from nature nothing can be taken away i the sum of
~er energy is constant, and the utmost man can do in the
pursuit of physical truth, or in tbe applicatiolls of
physical knowledge,' is to shift the constituents oj the
never-varyi?tg tota 1.' The law of conservation rigidly
exclttdei both ,creation and annihilatio'!l ..... the flux, of
C(
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power is et~?:~ally the, sq,me." Mr. Tynd,all spea~s ,here
as though, pe werE} au Occultist, . ¥ e~, ~hememento mOl'i,
-:,"t~e S~ni~ ?ooling ... ,it is dying I~~." qf the W~ster'n
TrappIsts. of S(,neuce re~ounds as louel as it fiver did.
'.
No,' ~ say; no, while there is one man left on the
globe,the SUll will not be 'extinguished. ·Before the hour
of the" Solar Pralaya" strikes on the watch-tower of
Eterllity, all the other worlds of our system will be gliding
in their spectral shells along the silent paths of Infinite
Space. Before it strikes. Atlas, the mighty Titan) the
son of Asia and the nursling of lEther, will' have
dropped his heavy manvantal·io burden and "-died ;
the PleYades, the bright seven Sisters, will have upon
awakening' hiding Sterope to grieve with them-to
die themselves for their father'S loss.: And) Hercules,
moving off his left leg, will have to shift his place ;in
heavens and erect his own funeral pile. ' Then only,
surrounded by the fiery element breaking through the
thickening gloom of the Pralayan twilight, will Hercules,
expiring amidst a general conflagmtion, bl'ingon likewise
the death of our Sun: he will have unveiled by moving o,,ff'
the "CENTRAL SUN"-the mysterious, the ever-hidden
centre of attraction of our Sun and System. Fables?
Mere poetical fiction? Yet, when one knows that the most
exact sciences, the gl:eatest mathewatical and ast1'0nomical truths weilt forth into the world among the hoi
polloi sent out by the initiated priests, the Hierophants of
the Stfnotunt sanctOl'urn of the old tern ples,under the guise
of religious fables, it may not be amiss to search for universal truths even under the patches of fiction's hade quinade. This fable about the Pleiades, the seven Sisters,
Atlas, and Hercules exists identical iu' subject,' though
under other names) in the sacred Hindu books, arid has
likewis.e the same ocoult' meaning. But then like the
Ramayana "borrowed from the Greek .Ilia~" and the
Bhagavat-Gita and Krisbna plagiarized from the Gospel
~in the opinion of the great Sanskritist, Prof. ' Weber,
the Aryans may have also borrowed the Pleiades and
their Hercules from the salUe source I When the Brahmins can be sh~wn by the Christian Orientalists. to be
the direct descendants,of the Teutonic Crusaders, then
only, perchance, will the cycle of proofs' be completed,
and the his torical tru ths of th9 West-vindicated!

QDESTION III.
ARE

THE GRI)JAT NATIONS TO DE
HOUR?

SWEPT AWAY

IN, AN ,

No such absurdity was ev!'ll' postulated. The' cata~
clysm that annihilated the choicest sub-races oftbe4th
race,' or thE! Atlanteans, wa~ slowly preparing its work
for. ages i 'as any, one can read jn Esoteric Buddhism,
(page ,54). i( Posei'lollis," so called, belongs to historical
ti mes) though its fate begins to be realized and suspected
only now. - What was said is still asserted: every rootrace is separnted by a catastrophe, a cataclysm-the basis
and bistqrical foundation o£ the fables woven later
on irito the religious£abrio of every people, 'whether
civilized 01' savage, under the names of " deluges,"
" showers of fire" and such like.
That no " appreciable traoe is left of such high civilization" is due to several, reasons. One of these may be
traced' chiefly to the inability, and partially to the
lln willingness (or shall we say congenital spiritual
blinduess of this our age ?) of the modern 111'cbreologist
to distiuguish between excavations and ruins bO,OOO and
4,000 years old, and to assign to many a grand archaio
l'uin its proper age and place in prehistoric times. For
the latter the archreologist is not responsible-for what
criterion, what sign has he to lead him to infer the true
date of an excavated building bearing no inscription;
and what warr:JDt has the public that the antiquary and
specialist has not made an errol' of some 20,000 years t
A fail' proof of this we have in the sDient~fic and histori,
labelling of the Cyclopean architecture .. Traditional
Archreology bearing directly upon the ,monumen~al is
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rejected. Oral literature, popular legends, ballads and
rite!!, are all stifled in one word-supe1'stition ; and popular antiquities have becotne" fables" and" folk-lore."
The r.uder style of CyClopean masonry, the walls of,Tyrius,
memtlOnedby Homer, are placed at the farthest end,the dawn of pre-Roman history j the walls of Epirus and
Mycenoo.:...-at the nearest. '1'he latter are· commonly be';eved the work of the Pelasgi and l))'obably of about 1,000
~SI;S before theW estern era.
As to the former-they
were hedged iIi and driven forward by tho Noachian
deluge till very lately-Archbishop Usher's learned
scheme, computing thilt earth and man ,: were created
4004 B. C.," having been not only popular but actually
forced upon the educated classes until Mr. Darwin's
triumphs. Had it not been fot the efforts of 8 few
Alexaudrian and other mystics, Platonists, and heathen
philosophers, Europe would have never laid her
hands even on those few Greek and Roman classics
she now possesses. And,3s among the few that escaped
the dire fatEinot all by any means were trustworthy~hence, . perhaps, the secret of their preservation. Western scholars got early into the habit of rejecting all heothen testimony, whenever trut,h clashed
with the dicta of their churches. Then, again, the modern
. Archroologists, Orientalists and Historians are all Europeans; and they are all Christians, whether nominally
or otherwise; However itmay be, most of them seem to
dislike to allow any relic of archaism to antedate the
supposed antiquity of the Jewish records. This is a
ditch into which most have slipped.
The traces of ancient civili7.ations exist, and they are
many. Yet, it is humbly suggested, that so long as there
will be reverend gentlemen mixed up unchecked in
Archroologicaland Asiatic societies; and Christian bishops
to write the supposed histories and rel~ions Of nonChristian nations, and to preside over the meetings of
Orientalists-.so l?ng will Archaism an,d ~tg re~ains be
made subserVIent In every brallCh to anCIent .Jndalsm and
modern Christianity.
So far, archroology knows nothing of the sites of other
and £ar older civilizations except the few it has stumbled
upon, and to which, it has assigned theirrespective ages,
mostly under the gnidance of biblical chronology. Whether
the West had any 1'ight to impose upon Universal History
the untrustworthy chronology of a smal,l and unknown
Jewish tribe and reject at the Same time, every data ,as
every other tradition furnished by the classical writers
~f non-Jewish and non-Christian nations is questionable.
At any rate, had it accepted IlS willingly data coming from
other .sources, it might have assured itself by this time,
t.hat nob only in Italy and other parts of Europe, bllt
oven on sites not very far from those it is accustomed to
regard as the hot-bed of ancient ruins-Babylonia and
Allsyria-t~ere are other sites where it could profitably.
flxca'Vate. The immense" Salt Vulley" of basht-Beyad
by Khorasson covers the most ,ancient civiliza.tions of the
world; while the Shamo desert has hlld time to change
from sea to land,and trom fertile land to a dead desert,
l!Iince the day when the first civilization of the 5th Rllce
left its now invisible, and pet'haps for ever Lidden
cr traces" under its beds of sand.
Times laave cbanged, are changing. Proof of the old
ti'vilizations and the archllic wisdom are accumulating.
'l'hough soldier-bigots and priestly schemers hate burnt
books alid converted old libraries to base uses; though
the dry rot and the insect have destroyed inestiniably
precious records ~ though within the historic period the
Spanish brigands made bonfires of the works of the refined archaic American races, which, if spared, would have
Bolved inany a riddle of history; and Omar lit the firos
of theAlexandl'ian baths for monthswith the literary
treasures of the Serapeum; ~md the Sybilline and'
other mystical books of Rome !\nd Greece were destroyed
j?
~~d th~ South: Indian-' ii:J.\'aders of· Ceylon'
~ Maped· lDtO 'piles as blgh as the tops of the cocoanut

war;
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trees" the oUas of the Duddhistsand set them ablaze to
light their vi.ct?ry ,~so to the kno~ledge of all,oblitei'ating
eurly Bud?lllstlC annuls and treat18es ofgrellt importance:
though thIS hateful and s~llseless: Vandal!sm has disgraced
th~ career of Inost fightIng natlOlls-stIll, despite everythmg,. there are ,extant abundant proofs of the history of
ma?lkmd, and bits and scraps come to light from time to
time by what science has of ton called" most curious
" d ences. " .E
COIllCI
.. ~rope IlaS no very ~rustworthy history
of her own VICISSItudes and mutatIOns, her successive
!'aces and their d.oings. .What with their savaO'e wars
the barbaric hab,its of t~e historic Got?S, lluns~ Franks;
and ot!Ier warnor nat~ons, ~nd thH lIltelested literary
Vand~II8ll?' of the shav,elm,g prIest.s who for centuries sat
upon ItS mtellectual hfe like 8 l1Ightrnare, an antiquity
could not exist for Europe. And, having no ,Past of re~
cord themselves, thl' European critics, historians and
Brchroologists have not scrupled to deny one to othel'swhenever the concession excited a sacrifice of biblical
prestige.
No " traces of old civilizations" we are told! And what
about thePelasgi-the direct forefathel's of the Hellenes
according to lleredotus? What about the B~ruscans""':
the race mysterious and wonderful if any, for the historian and whose origin is the most unsolvable of prob~
lems? That which is known of them only shows that
could something more be known, a whole series of prehis~oric civilizations mig.ht be. discoyered.
A people de8C1'~bed as are the. PelasgI-? }llg~ly mtell.ectual. receptive,
actIve people, chIefly occupied WIth agrIculture, warlike
when necessary though preferring peace; a people who huilt
canals as no one else, subterranean water-works, darns
walls, and Cyclopean buildings of most astol1ndin~
~tl'ength ; who ore even suspected of hl\ving been the
Inventors of the so:called Cadmean or Phronician writing
characters froln whIch all European alphabets lire derived
-who were thoy ? Could they be shown by any possible·
means as the descendants of the biblical Peleg (Gen. x.25)
their high civilization would have been thereby demonstrated, though their antiquity would still have to be
dwarfed to 2247 tr B. C." And who were the Etruscans?
Sh'1l1 the EAsterns like tllC Westerns be made to believe
that between the high civilizations of the pre-Homan (and
we say-pre-historic) Tltrseno~ of the Greeks, with their
2 great .cities ~C1lown to. his~ory ; their Cyclopean build111gS, their plastIC and pICtorIal arts, and the time when
they wer.e a nomadic tri}le " first descended into Italy
f!'Otn theIr northern Jatltudes"-only a few centuries
elapsed? Shall it be still Grged that the Phcenicians with
their Tyre 2750 "B. C." (8 chronology, accepted by
Jf~S~e1'l~ history) their commerce, ~eet, learning, a'~tsnnd
CIVIlIzatIon, were only a ,few centurIes before the bililding ,
of Tyre but" a small tribe of Semitic fisherm9n H ? th'
that the Trojan war could uot have beim earlier than 1184.
B. C., and thus Magna Grrecia must be fixed sowe~
where between the 8th arid the 9th century" B. C,," and
by no means ~housands of ye.llrs berore, as was claimed by
Plato and ArIstotle, Homer and the Cyclic Poems, derived
from, and based UpOD, other records milleniums older?
]f the Ohristian histvrian. hampered by his chronology
and tbe free thinker by lack of nece~sary datil, feel bOlllld
to stigmatize evel'Y non-Christian or non- Westel'D chronology as "obviously fanciful," "purely mythical" lind" not
worthy of a moment's consideration," how shall one
whol~y depe~dellt upon Western guides get at' the truth?
And Ifthese I~colllpet~nt builders oE U niversa! History can
persua.de theIr publIc to accept as authorltativo their
chronological and ethnological reveries, why' should the
Eastern student, who has access to quite different-and we
make ~~ld .to say, n;tore tr~st~orthy~materjals, be expected to Jom lD the blilld belIef of those who defe.nd Western
historical infallibility? He believes-on the strength of
the docnmentary evidence, left by Yavanac4aryn. (Pytha"
goms) 607 "B. C." in India; and th'at of his own national
" templ~records, that instead of giving hundreds \Ve may
safely g'IVe thoUl'lands of years to the foundation of OilmCl?a
and'lJ!ag»a GT~cia, ot which it was the pioneer settle·'
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ment. That the civilization of the latter had already be ...
come effete when Pythagoras, the great pupil of Aryan
Masters went to Crotone. And, having no biblical bias to
overcome, he feels persuaded that, if it took· the Celtic
and Grelic tribes Britannicro lnsnlro, with the ready-made
civilizations of Rome before their eyes, and acquuintance
with that of the Phcenicians whose trade with them
began a thousand years before the Ch ristian era; and to
crown all with. the definite help later of the Normans and
Saxons-two thousand years befOl'e they could build
theil'medireval cities, DOP even remotely comparable with
those of the Romans; and it took them two thousand five hundred years to get half as civilized; then, that
instead of tbat hypothetical period benevolently styled
the childhood of the race being wiThin eltsy l'each of the
A postles and the early Fathers,it mnst be relegated to an
enormously earliel' time. Surely if it took the barbarians
of Western Enrope so many centuries to develope a
langull.ge and create empires, then the nomadic tribes of
the mythical" periods ought in common fairness-since
they neVel" came under the fructifying energy of thllt
Christian influence to which we are asked to accribe all
, the scientific enlightenment of this a ge-about ten thousand
years to build their 'ryres and their Veii, their Sidons
and C"rthagenes. As other Troys lie under the :mrface
of the topmost one in the Troad; and ot.her aud
higher civilizations were exhumed by Manette-Bey
under the stratum. of sand from which the archreological collections of Le}?sius! Abb,ott, a~~, the British
Museum were taken; and SIX IImdu' Delhis ,sllperposed
and hidden away out of sight, formed the pedestal upon
which the 1fo~ul conqueror built the ~Ol'ge0l;ls capital
whose ruins still attest the splendour of IllS DeIhl; so when
the fury of critical bigot~y 11l\~ q uite.subsid~d, and Western
men are prepared to write History In the l?terest of ~r~t~l
alone, will the proofs be f~und of the cy.clIc law of clVllIzation. Modern Floi'ence hfts her beautiful form above the
tomb of Etruscan Florentia, which in her turn rose upon
the hidden vestiges of anterior towns; And so al~o Al;ezzo,
Peruggia, Lucca and Ulauy other ~~ropean SItes now
occupied by model:n to~~s ~lld CItieS, are ~Hsed upon
th.e relics of archaIC clvll!za!IOUS wh0se perIOd coverOl
ages incomputable, and whose nam.es Echo 1~8s f~:'gottell
to even whisper through" the corridors of Time.
When the Western histnrian has finally and unanswerably proven who were the Pelasgi, at least, and who the
l!.:tL"uscans and the (as) mysterious Iapygiolls, who seem
also toha~e had an earlier acquaint1l.nce with writingas proved by thei"r in"criptiolls-than the PhcenicillDs,
then only may he menace the Asiatic into acceptance of
his own arbitrary data and dogmas. 'rhen also may he
tauntin!7ly ask" how it is tbat no Appl'eciable trace is
left of ~uch high civilizations as at'e descl'ibed in the
PaRt·."
" Is it supposed that the present Eut'opean ~ivilizat~on
with its offshoots .•• can be destroyed by any ll1UndatlOn
or conflagration?" More easily than waR many anotbe'r
civilization. Europe has neither the 'l'itanicand Cyclopean
masonry of tile Ancients, nOl' even its parchments to preserve the records of its" existing arts and languages."
Its civilization is too rece'nt, too rapidly growing to 1f.'3ve
any posiiively indestructible relics of either its archi'!
tecture, arts Ol' scieuce~. What is tl!ere in the whole
J~urope t ltat co~ld be reg~rd.ed as ev~nA approximately
il!destructible, WIthout mentlOlllng the debacle of the geological upheaval that follows generally .such cataclysm~?
Is it its ephemeral Crystal Palaces, I~S theatre.s, rail,
ways modern fragile furniture; 01' Its electrIC telegraphs, phonographs,· telel?\:tones and micrographs?
While ellchof the former IS at the mercy of fire and
cyclone, the last enumerateu marvels. of modern scienc~
can be destroyeq by a child bl'eaklng them to atoms.
When we know of· the destrudion of the "Seven.
World's Wonders," o£fJ~hebes,Tyi'e, the Labyrinth and
the Egyptian pyramids and tempJes and giant p~laces;
as we,~ow se~ are sl0'Yly cruQlbling into the dust of the,
C(
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deserts, .being !'(ldnced to atoms by the hand of . Time_
lighter and far more merciful than any cataclysmJ
the question seems to uS rather. the outcome, of modern
pride th~n .of stel'Il reasoning. Is it your daily newspapers
anll ,Penodioals, rags of a few days; your fragile books
bea-rIng t\te records of all your gra~Hl civiHzation, withal
liable to beoome lI11nihilated. after ~ few me!J,ls are made on
them by the white ants, that arel'egardEld l1S in:vulnerable ?
And why should European civilization ascape .the common
. lot? It is 'from th!'l lo\yer classes, the units of the great
masses who form the majorities in nation'!!, that aurvivers
will escape in gl'eater numbers-and these lmow J,lOthiug
of the ~rts, sciences, 01' langllages ex.cept tpeir own, an<;l
those very imperfectly. The arts and soiences are like
the Phcenix of old: they die but to revive. And when
the question found on· page 58 of ESO~(l1"ic Buddhisv;l.
concerning "the curious rush of human progress within
the last two thousand years," was first propounded, Mr,.
Sinnett's cOI'respondent might have made his answer
more compJete ]:>y saying: " this rush, this progress, a.nd
the abnormal rapi?ity with whil:h one discovery follows
the other, ought to be a. sign to human intuition that
what you look upon in . the light of' discoveries' are
merely 1'e-discove1"ies, whicb, following the law of gradu~l
prugress you make more pel'fect, yet in enunciating, you
are not the first to explain them." We learn more ea~ily
that wbich we have heard about, 01' learnt in childhood..
If, as averred, the Western nations have separll-ted them:sel ves from the great Aryan stock, it becollles evident
that the races that first peopled Europe were inferior to
the root-race which had the Vedas Bnd 'the pre-historic
Rishis. That which your far-distant forefathers had
heard in the secrecy of the temples was not los~. It
reached tbeir posterity, which is now simply improving
upon details.

QUES11ION IV.
IS THE ;/tWON IMMERSED IN MATTER?

No" Adept, "\ so far as the writers know, has e vel' given
to "Lay Chel~" his "views of the moon," for publication.
With Selenogl'aphy, modern science is far
bettel" acquainted than filly humble Asiatic ascetic may
ever hope to become. It is to be feared the speculations
011 pp. 104 and 105 of Esoteric Buddhism, besides being
hazy, are somewhat premature. Tbere~ore, it may be
as well to pass on to.

QUESTION V.

,

ADOUT THE MINERAL MONAD.

Any English expression that corl'ectlytl'anslates
the idea gi von is "fiuthorized by the Adepts." ; Why
not? 'l'he term " monad" applies to the latent life ill
the mineral as much as it does to the life in the vegetable and the animal. The monogenist may take ex.cep.
tion to the term IlDd especially to the idea; . while
the polygenist-'-unless he be 1\ corporealist, may not. As
to the other class of scientists, they would take objection
to the idea even of a llUman monad-and call it " unscientific." What relation does the monad bear to the
atom? None whatever to the atom or molecule as in the
scientific conception at present. It can neither be compared with the microscopic organism classed once among
polygastric infusoria, and now regarded as vegetable
and ranked Ilmong fllglf3; DOl' is it quite the 1nOn~8 of
the Peripatetics . .J Physically 01' constitutionally the
mineral monad ditters, of course, from that of the human
mOnlld, which is neitber pbysical, nor can its constitu.
tion be rendered by chemical symbols and elements. In
short, t.he mineral monad is one-the higher anirpal and
human monads are countless. Otherwise, how could one
account for and e~plain mathematically the evolutionary
and spi1'al progress of the four kiRgdoms-a difficulty
pointed out in a most excellent way by Chela * * Chary
in the·.J une THEOSOPHIST, pages 232,233? 'rbe" monad"
is "the combination of t4e last two Principles in ll;JaIJ, the
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~th and the 7th, and, properly speaking, the term tt hunl!ui , up to Nirvami-the' vanishing point of differentiated
matter. Perhaps a simple ,diagram will aid us;monlld" fLpplies only to the Spiritual SOIlI, Dot to
its highest sl?idtual,vivifyill~"( Principle: ' But since
d
divorced from the latter the Spititlial SouL could have no
existence, no" bein'g, it has thus been cnlled,
'rhe
i
composition (if such 11 word, which would shocUan Asiai
tic, seeUls' necessary to help European conception) of
\
. i"
Buddhi or the 6th principle is made up of tbe essence
.1
i
of what, you would call matter (or perchance It centl'e of
I!
!
Lower Ele- i
Spiritual Force) in its 6th and 7th condition or' state;
, Higher
mental '
the animating ATMAN being part of the ONE LIFE Or Para, l,gronp"
. group. i'
brahm: Now theM.onadic E~sence (if sllch word be
2
2
1:~~
1 rHr~-i
l~·
permitted) in the mineral, vegetable and animal thoug1:I
! :
the sattle throughortt the series of cycles froni th~ lowest
elemental up to the Deva kingdom, yet differs in the scale
of progression.
,
It would be very misleading to imagine a: monad as a
lleparate entity trailing, its slow way in Ii distinct path
through the lower kingdoms, and after an incalcul>lble
'0
lleries of transmigratiofis flowering into a human being;
d
d
d
in short, that the monad of a Humboldt dates back to the
The line A D represents the gradual obscuration of
mobad of an atom of hornblende. Instead of saying a minspirit as it passe~ into conci:e,te matter; the,point D indieral monad, the corl\ecter phraseology in physical science
cates ~he_: e~o~utIOnary P?SltIOn, of the rilineI;a;1 kingdom
which differentiates every atom,-would ot'course have
from .Its lUClp10nt (d) to, ,It,S ultImate concretIOn (a) ; (1,
, beEll1 to call it The Manari manifesting in that form of
b, c, III the left-hand SIde .of the figure are the three
Prakriti called the mineral kingdom, Euch atom or moleiltages
of elemental evolution; i. e" the three successive
cule of ordinary sdentific hypoLhesis is not a particle, of
~tages p~ssed bJ: the, spir~tnal i11!pulse (through the eleBomething, animated by a psychic something, desti~ed to
mentals-o£ whIch httle IS permItted to be said) befOl'e
blossom as B man after roans. But ib is a concrete manithey are imprisoned into the most concrete fonn ,of.ll1atfestation of ,the Universal Energy which itself has not yet
tel'; and c, b, a, in the right-hand side, are the three
become individualized.: asequEmtialmanifestation of the
stages of organic life, vegetable, anim'al, human, 'Vhat
one Uliiversal Monas. The Ooean does not divide into its
is total obscuration of spirit is complete perfedtion of
potentitilnnd constituent drops until the sweep of Lhe li£e~ts pola~' antithesis-matter ; a~d this idea is conveyer!
impulse reaches the evolutionary st!lge of man-birth.
111 the hnes A D and D A, The arrows show the line of
The tendency towards segreg-ation into ind,ividual monads
t.ravel of the evolutionary impl}lse in entering its vortex.
is gradual, and in the higher aninials colnes almost to
and expanding again into the subjectivity of the Ansothe point. , The Peripatetics applied the ,word Mouas to
LUTE.
The central thickest lip.e d dis-the ,Minoral
the whole Cosmos, in the pantheistic sense; and the
Kingdom,
.
Occultists while accepting this thought for conv8niencil's
Even
'l'he monogenists have llad theil' day,
Eake, distinguish the progressive stagefll~£ the evolntion
believers
in
a
p~)l'sbnal.
god,
li~e
Professor
AgRssiv.,
of the Concrflte fI'om the A.bstract by terms of which the
teach now that" " fhel'e IS a mamfest progress in the
, Mineral Monad' is one, The term merely means thflt the
succession of beings on the surfdce of the earth,
tidal wave of spiritual evolution is passing through that
'rhe progl'css consists in an. increasing sImilarity
nrc of ~ts circuit. ' The'~ Monadic essence" begins to imof the living f:1Ilna lind among the vertebrates especiaJl y,
perceptibly differentiate ,in t,he vegetable kingdom, A~ the
in the .increll~ing I'esem bhmce to man. l\fan, is, the end
monads are Ullcompounded things, !lfl,correctly defined
towards which RlI the animal creation has tended from
by Leibnitz, it is the spiritual essence which vivifies them
the
fhst appearance of the first Palroozoic fishes-" (Prinin their degrees of differentiat.ion which constitutes prociples of Zoology, 17P' 205.6). The mineral "monad" is
perly the monad-not the atomic COllO'reO'ation that is
not an individnality latent, but an all-pervading Force
only the vehicle !lnd the substance thl'o~O'ho which thrill
which has for its present' vebicle matter iiI ils lowest
the lower and higher degl'ees, of int~lligences. And
and UlOSt concrete terrestrial state; in taan the moimd is
though, as shown by tholile plant!i that Ilre kuown as spnfully developed, potential, and either passive orabsoI'litives, there are It few among them that may be regRi'ded
lutelyactive, according to its vehicle tIle five lower and,
as )?os.sessing that c~nsciou~ perception ,,,hich is called by
more phy&ical human principles; In the Devi kingdom
LelbOltz-apperClJptwn whtle the rest are endowed but
it
is fully liberated and in its, highes,t state---but one
with that irit(;'rnal activity which may be called vegetable
degree lower than the ONE Universal Life.
nerve-sensation (to call it perception woi.lld be wl'ong)"':"
('1'0 be continued.)
yet even the vegetable monad is still The Monn,d in its
[Following this,1Vill be Jonnd the partial ,'eply to
second degree of awakening sensation. ,Leibnitz came
Questiolls V II and VIII j'elating to Lord Buddha and
several times very near the truth, but defined the mona·
Sri Sankarachal'!la. They are miswered so far by oUT brodic evolution incorrectly and' often blunders greatly.
ther, Mr. '1'. Subba Row.-EDITOR.]
,
There are seven kingdoms .. The Ist group coinprises threo
degrees of elementals, or nascent centI'es of forces-from
QUESTION VIII.
the first stage of differentiation of MulapraltTiti to its,
SRI
SANKARACHARYA'SDATE
AND DOCTRINE.
tbird degrceJ-i. e., from full unconsciousness to semiperception; the 2nd or higher group embraces the kingIt is always difl!cnlt to deter!lline with pl'~cision the
doms from vegetable to man; the mineral killgdom thus
dat~ of any ,par~ICula~ ~vent .Ill the ancient history of
forming the pentral or turning point in the degrees of IndIa; al!d thiS difficulty IS c?nslde!'nbly enhanced by the
the ','MonadIC Essence" -considered as an Evolnting
sp~culatIOns of European onentahsts whose lubours in
Energy. Three stages in the elemental side; the mineral
this direction have but tended to thicken the confusion
kingdQm; three st!l-ges in the objective physical sldealready existing in popular legends and traditions which
t.hese are the seven links of the evolutionary phalli. A
were often altered or modified to suit the necessities of
descent 6£ spirit into matter, equivalent to an ascent in
Se?brian Co~troversy. The causes that have pfod!Jced
physical ,evolution; a reascent froUl the deepest depths
thIS re,snlt WIll be. fully 8.scertained on examinil!g the asof materiality (the mineral) towards its status (pio' ante
sumptIOns on WhICh these speculations are biised.,' The
witb it corresponding dissipation'of concrete oi'gariism~
writings of many of theseoriebtalists are' often' bharac-
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tel',ize,~, by a,n i~p~I'~~~~ knowlf7?ge ,of IDdis~ ,literature,
phIlqsoIl,hy a,nd'relIgton and of HlIldu tl'sdltl911s and a.
con~emptuo~s di~regard f?r the opinions of Hinda writers

aud punqits. Very often, f~cts ~ud dates are taken by
these wI'iterll from the writiilgs of theil' predecessorR or
contemporade~ on the a,slIlnptiqn that they are correct
witho!1t ,a~y' furt!lel' inv~stigl~t ion ~y theln.selves. ~veu
when a wrIter gIve!! a date wIth au expl'esslOnof doubt as
to it8~qm?-racy, his followel' frequently quote~ the Slime,
date as if it were absolutely correct. One wrong date ia
'lIlaq.e to depend upop. another wl'Ong date, and oue ba!1
inference is often deduced hom another iuference equally
llnwarrillltedand ' Illogical.
Aud cOllsequ(omtly if
the (}orrectiless of any P!.rticular date given by these
WI'iters ill to be ascertained the whole structure of Indian
Chl:onology constl'Ucted by them will Ilave to be, carefully ~xa:mined. It will be convenient tv enumerate some
of tht,l as~u~ptions above referred to before' proceeding
~o e?,a~ine their opinion!> concerning the date of Sankarachflryll"
'
I.' Many of these writel's are not I\ltogether free from
,the prejudices ;en~endered by ~he pernicious doctrine,
deduce~ from t4e ~ible whether rightly Ot· wrongly I that
this wOl,'ld is Olily six thousand yeal:S old. We do not
llle~n to SUY tl~at any olle pf these write~'s would now
l:!erlOu~ly thin~ of defendiug the said doctrine.
Neverthelcssit had" exercised a considel'able influence on the
Ulind~'
Cill'ist~~n writers w~en they beg"n to investigate the claims of .A si~tic Chronology. If an antiquity
of ,0 or 6 thousand years is b9~igned to allY particular
ev~nt fo~n~()~~fl w~th ,t~e Ancient .history Clf Egy pt, India
or Cbl!la, It IS certam' to be reJected at once by tht'se
,writel'!:! witho~t any inquiry w lwtever re~arding t4e truth
of the statement. " , , '
'.
II. 'I'hey are ~xtrem'ely unwilling to a~mit tha:t any
pOl·tion of t~e Veda: call bll trlloced to 1\ perIod antenor to
the date Qf the Pentateuch even when the arguments
brought forward to establish ~he pt'iority of the Vedas
'at'e such as would be convincing to the mind of an im'partiul 'investigator untainted' by Christian prejudices.
"1'he m'tximdm limit of I ndian antiquity is, therefore,
fixed for them by the Old Testament and it is virtually
hHsurDed by them ~hat a period ,between the date of the
Old Testament on the' one side and the pre£ent time on
'the other should necessarily be a~[;igned to every book
in I he whole range of Vedic and Sanskrit literature and
to III most every eved of Indian History.
III. It is often assumed without reason that every
passage in the Vedas containing philosophical or metaphysical, ideas must be look~d upon as a subsequent
interpolat,ioll and tllat every book tt'eating of a philosophi~
cal i3ubject must be considered as having ~een written
lifter the time of Buddha or after 5he commencement of
the Christian el'a. Civilization, p)Jilosophy and scientific
investigation ,had their Ot'igiJl, in the opinion of these
wrIters" withilJ t.he six or seven centuries preceding the
Christia!t ,era and mankind slowly (-merged, for ~he first
~illle, ~roin " the ,depths .of anill}o.l brutality" within ~he
I ast four or five thousand yeal·S. '
,
: ~V'. It is' also' aSSllrr~ed that Buddhism was broughp
~ll.tO exist~~lCe by Gautama Buddha, 'l'he previolls existence of ,puddh~sm, Juinism and Arh~tphiloi3ophy is rejecteq as ~n absUl~dand ridiculolls invelltion of the Buddhists' who attem~~~d thereby to ' assign 'a vel'y high
antiquity to theil' own ,religion. In consequence of this
~rroo~~\ls'jUlpressi(m on,their part every Hindu book refel'firig,t~ the d6ctrin,es, pf BuMhis~s is declared to have
l?een~writt~n,:,s~pse9~e,llt to th, e time of G!l~ltama Bull,dh<\.;
~'oi', ip~tal1ce,:¥l'. Weber,
of' ofli ninn that Vyasa, the
Buthol: of 13ra'4ma Sut~asj 'wrotfd1l(lm in tlie 5th century.
after Christ. 'This is 'in4eed a startling revelation to the
Jup" orit~y of Hi~dH~~ -", "
"
'
"
, ~. W:h¢~~vrr ~heral ;wqr~~ treating of various subjects
~l'e jl.~tnbu,ted to ,,<ineand the, ~ame Ruthor by Hind"
'Yritings PI' traditiqps; ,it iii o'ften '~l)SUllled, '\l:\lli appallently
Wi~ll~)t~t' ~ny re~s?ji: Vf'latever ip t40 lllajor\ty 9fcase~, th~t
~he siud w~rk~ shq~~d,be constdereq a,s ~pe l>rod~ctlO~S o£
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d!fIe~ent writer~. ~lthill proces,s ?f reas0.ni~~ tpey h~ye
dlscovet'ed two ~ad~rayanll.s (Vy~as),two Pjlotanjalis, and
thre~ Var~rucllls. '(Ve .do not ~ea~ f6 ~ay t~at ip every
c~se' IdentIty of names IS' equivalent ,to id~I\tity of per~
sons. But we cannot but protest' ag~insfsuch assumr!tions whe~ 'they are l~lade without" fI.?y' ~~ide~c~' to
support them, Ilierely iOf the purpose of ~upportlpg a
f?regooe cbnclusio ll ~r establishin~ ~,~a,v'p~ri~e' pipop~e.
sa,.
, VI.. An attempt is. often made bitbe,seWrit.'e.rs' t.o
estatl!sh the chronologICal order of the events of ancient
Indian histol'Y by ml"aus of the various stages 'in Jtb~
growth 01' developmeut of the SanscHt lap.g'uage ~~d
Indian literature. 'rhe time required for this growth is
often,ebtimllteJ in the same mauner in which Ii ge()logist
endeavours to fix tbe time required for the' gradu~l d\3velopment of the val'ious !;trutacomposinO' the 'earth's crust.
'But we fail to perceive ~nytlli'og lijre '; proper ~ethod i~
'making these calculations.' It..yilr ~e'YrRn~ Fa" ~~~llp1e
that the growth of one language WIll reqUIre the same
time as that of !lIlother within th0s~Ipe ~i'l11its. "'The
peculiar characteristics of the n~tion to' whom the
'language belongs must be carefullj takell iQto' considerati,oU in attempti1Jg to, m~ke ,lIny I:l~?h ~'rl~'ulat~o'n,' '7'he
hIstory of the saId natIOn IS equally Importaqt. Anyone
wllo examines Max-M liller's estimation' of' the so-called
Su'tra, Brahmana',Mantra aild ;Khanda perio'lls, 'will'bH
~ble to perceive that no attention has been paid ~o these
cOllsiderations. The time lillotted to the growtb 'of these
four" Srata" of Vedic literature is ptir~lj ~~bitr:l.l'Y;
'We have enumerated these defects in the 'wl'itinO's oE
European Orientali::;ts for the purpose of showing t;Oll('
l'eadCl'S that it is not always safe to rely upon the COnclusions ani ved at by these writers regllrding the dates
of ancient I ndian history.
'
,
In examining the val'iolls quotations and traditions
selected by European Ol'ientalists for' the purpose of
fixir.g Sankaracharya's date; special care must be
taken to see whethel' the person referred to was the very
first l:lankarl1Chat'ya who establisbed the Adwaitee doctrine or one of his followers who bocame the' AdhipaUs of
the variou~ Mathams cstablished by him and his succes'·
sol's. Many of the AdwaitE'e Malhadhipatis who succeeded him (especially at the Sringeri Matham) were men of
considerable renown and were well-known throughout
India dUl'ing their time. They are often referred to un~
del' the general oame of Sankaracharya. Oon'sequently
any reference ml\de to anyone of these ¥athadhipatis is
apt to, be mistaken fOl' a reference to the first Sankara.
'charya himself.
,'"
MI'. Barth whose opinion regarding Sankara's date is
quoted by the London Theosopkist againijt the date assigned to that teacher in Mr. I:lin'nett's book on Esoteri0
Buddhism, does not appear to have' carefully examinetl
the subject himself. He Rssigns rio reasons for the
da.te, given and' does not even allude ' to 'the exist'ence of athel' authorities and traditions which conflict
wi~h the date ~dopted by him. Tb'e date which be
assigns to Sanlmra appeftrs in' an uniinportaIlt'Coot-I1ote
appearillg on page 89 of his book on" 1'he'Religions
'of Iuciia" ~hich reads tim,>: "Sanka'rcparya'isgenei'ally
'placed in the 1'lth century; perlllips we, must aycept the
'9~h ' rather. Tlle best 'accreJit~d tfaditi9u;r,e~r.esents
hIm as born on the 10th of the month 'M adhava, Ill' 788
A. D. Ot4er traditions it is tl'Ue place him 'til 'pie 2nd
and 5th cen turies. ' 'rhe author Qf the Dabistbil~: 'on 'the
ether hlttid', hiQgs him liS far down as t~i~ commence'meut of the 14Pi." }\fl'. Barth is clearly wroriginsaying
th'at , Sankara is generally placed in the, 8th century.
,'1'here l areas many ,ti'~ditions for placing him inl;some
c, twtm'y before the Christil\n era IlS for ylllcin g him in somt':
'century after tpe said era, and it wil also be semI' fr6m
,what' follows 'that ill fact evidence I prepon4ei'a~eB' iet
favour of the fOI'merstatemant. ,It cannot be conteuded
;tlu~t the generality of orientalists have' any definite opinl'ons of their o.wn on the subject under consideration .
.Max: MUller ~oes Dot appear to have ever directed Lis
--,--- :!
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attention to this subject. Monier Williams merely
copies the date given by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Weber
SAems to rely UpOll tbe same authority withou~ troubling
himself with any further euqlliry about the In'ltler. Mr.
Wilson is probably the only orientali~t who i~ivestigated
the subject with SODle care und attE'ution ; OllU' he frankly
confesses that the exact period at which "he (Sail kura)
flourlshed can by no means be determi ned" (png'e 201 of
Vol. I of his Essays on the religion of the Hmdoos).
U udel' such circumstances the foot-note above-quoted i8
cel·tainly very misleading. Mr. Barth does not inform his
readers wherefrom he obtained the tl'adi t ion I'cferred to
:md what reasons he h as for su pposing that it refers to
the first Sallkarucha"ya and thflt it is" the best accredited tradition."
When the matter i~ still open to discllssion, MI'. Barth should hot have adopled any pnrticular
date if he is 'not prep'lred to support it and establish it by
proper arguments. '1'he other traditions allucled to are
not intended, of course, to strengthen the an thority of the
tl'adition relied upon. But the wording of the foot-notQ
in question seems to show that all the authol'ities and
traditions relating to the subject are comprilled therein,
whell, in fact, the mast important of them are left out
of consideration, as will he shown .hereafter. No argu·
ments are to be found in support of the dlte assigned to
Sailkara. in: the, other portion,S of Mr. Bal·th's book, but
there ore e few iflolated pASsages which may b" taken
either as inferences froUl the. statement in question or
arguments in its suppart, which it will be nocessal'y to
examine in this cannection.
.
_., Mr. Barth has discovered some connection between the
appeal'auce of Saukara in India and the commencement
of the· persecution of the. Buddhists which he seems t,o
phce in the 7th and 8th centuries. . In page 89 of his
bookh& speaks of <f the great reaction op the offensive
against Buddhism which was begun in,: I,he Deccan in
the 7th and 8th cel1tuI'ies by the schools of KUInarila and
Sankara" ; and in page 13'), he states that the" disciples
of Kumarila and Sankara organizer! into military bands
constitut~d themselves the rabid defendel'~ of o,·thodoxy."
'rhe force of the~e ata.tements is, however. considerably
weakened by the author's observations on pages 89 and
l:H regarding the absence of any j,)'aceOl of Buddhist
pel'secutian . by Sankara in the. authentic documents
hitherto examined and the absurdity of legends which
represent him. as exterminating Buudhists from the
Himalaya to Cape Comorin.
The association of Sankara with Kumariln in the passages above cited is. highly ridiculous. It is well· known
alinost every Hindu that the followel's of Purva
Mima!J?sa (K'umarila commented oli the Sutras) were
the greatest. arid the bitterest opponents of Sa.nkara
and his 'doctrine, imd Mr. Bal'th seems to be altogether
ignorant ?f the nature . of Kumnrila's views and Purva
Mimamsa' and the scope and aim of Sankara's vedantic
philosophy. lt is impossible to say what evidence the
author has for asserting that the great reaction against
the Buddhists commenced in t,he 7th and 8th centuries
and that Sankai'a was instrumental in o"igiuating it.
There are some p8ssage3 in his book which tend to show
th3t this date cannot be considered as quite correct. In
page ,135 he says, that Buddhism began persecution even
in the time of Asoka.
Such being the case,it is indeed verYlsurpris.ingthat the
Orthodox Hindus should have kept quiet for nearly ten
centuries, without. retaliating on their enemies.
The
political ILscendency gained by the Btiddhists during the
reign of Asoka did not last very . long ; and the Hindus
had the support of very powerful kings before and after
the commencement of the Christian era.
Moreover the
author says in p. 1:32 of his. book, th?t Buddhism was in
a state of deoay in the seventh century. It is hardly to
be expected that the reaction against the Buddhists would
commence when their religion was already in a. st?te of
decay. No great religious teacher . or reformer would
wa~te his time and energy in demolishing a. religion,
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already in ruins .. But, what evidence is there to show
that Sankar.a was. ever. engaged in this task? if the
main object of his preaching was to evoke a. reaction
against Buddhism, he would no doubt have left us some
writings specially intended to criticize its doctrines and
expose its defects. On the other .hand .he does not
even allude to Buddhism in his.. independent works.
. 'l'hough he was a voiuminous writer, with the exception
of a few remarks on the theory ad vacated hy. 80me
Buddhists regarding the nature of perception con·
tained in his Commentary on the Brahma-Sutras,
there is not a single passage in the whole range
of his writings regarding the Buddhists or their
doctrines; and the insertion of even these few remarks in his comment,ary was rendered necessary by the
allusions contained in the Slltras which he was interpreting. As, in our humble opinion, these Brahma-Sutras
were composed by Vyasa.himself (and not by an imaginary Vyasa of the 5th century after Christ evolved by Mr.
Weber's fancy) the allus.ions therein contained relate to
the Buddhism \vhich exjsted previous tothe date of Gautama Buddha. From these few remarks it will 'be clear
to our readers that Sankaracharya had nothing to do
with Buddhist persecution. We may here qnote a few
passav,es from Mr. Wilson's Preface to the first edition of
his. Sanskrit dictionary in support. of our remarks. He
writes as follows regarding Sankara's. connection with the
persecution of the Buddhists :-" Although the popular
belief attributes the origin of the Bauddha. persecuti0t:t
to Sankaracharya, yet in this case we have some reason to
diBtrnst its accuracy. Opposed to it we have the mild
characteJ' of the reformer, who is described as uniformly
gentle ahd tolerant, and speaking fro in my own limited
reading in Vedanta works, and the more satisfactory
testimony of Ram Mohnn Roy/ which he permits me to
adduce, it does not appearthat any traces 'of his. being
instrumental to any'pers.ecution are to be fo~nd in his own
writings, all which are extant, and the object of which is
by no means the correction of the Bauddha or any other
schism, but the refutation of all other doctrines besides
his own, and the reformation or re-establlshment of the
4th religious order." :Further on he observes that Ct it is
a popular error to ascribe to him the work of persecution ; he does not appear at all occupied in that odious
task. nor is he engaged in particular controversy with any
of the Bauddhas."
From the foregoing observations it will be seen that
Sankara's date cannot he determined by the- time of
the commencement of the Buddhist persecution, even if
it were possible to ascertain the said period.
Mr. Barth seems to have discovered soilie'conneCtion
between the philosophical systems of Sarikara, Ramanuja
and Auandathirtha, and the Arabian merchants who.
came to India in the first centurie!! of the Hejira, and he
is no doubt fully entitled to any credit that maybe giveq
him for the originality of his discovery. Tl,lis mysterious
and occult connection between Adwaita philciso~hy and
Arabian commerce is pointed out in p. 212 of hIS book,
and it may have some bearing on the present question, if
it is anything more than a figment of his fancy. The
only reason given by him in support of his theory is,
however, in my humble opinion, worthless.. 'rhe Hindus
had a prominent example of a grand religious movement
under the guidance of a single Madier, iu' the life of
Buddha, and it was not necessary for them to. imitate the
adventures. of thQ Arabian prophet. 1.'hete iii but ono
other passage in Mr. Barth's book which has some reference to Sankara's date. In p. 207 he writes as follows:" The Siva, for instance, who is invoked at the commence~
mentor the drama of Sakuntala, who is at once God, priest
and offering, and whose body is the universe, is a Vedantic
Idea. This testimony appearS to be forgotten when. it is
maintained, as is sometimes done, that the whole sMtariaIl
Vedantism commences with Sankara!" But this testimony appears to be equally-forgotten when it is niiilntained,
a!3 is sometimes done by Orientaliata like Mr. Barth, tha.t
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Sankara. lived in some century after the author of
Sakuntala.
.'
.
..
FI'om the foregoing remark~ it will be apparent that
Mr. Barth's opinion regardi~g Sl\.nkara's date is very
unsatisfa.ctory. As Mr. Wilson seems to have examined
the subject with some care and attention, we must now
advert. to his opinion and .see how far it is ba,sed on propel' eVidence. In attemptlll,g to fix Amara. Smha's date
(which ~ttempt ultimately ended in a miserable failure),
he had to ascertain the period· when Sankara lived.
Consequently his remarks concerning the said period
appeal' in: his preface to the first edition of his Sanskrit
dictionary. We shall now reproduce here such passages
fl'om this preface as are connected with the subject uudel' consideration and co'mment upon thein. Mr. Wilson
writes. as follows : '
.
" The birth pf Sankara. pre~ents .the same discordance
as every other remarkable iue,ident amongst the Hindus.
'rhe Kadali (it ought to be Koodali) Brahmins, who
form an establishment following J1.nd teaching his system,
assert his appearan~e about lI!,UOIJ yeara since ; some
accounts place him about the beginning of the Christian
EI'a, others in the 3rd or 4th century after; a manuscript history of the kings of Konga, in Colonel Mackenzie'l:l CoUeption, makes him contemporary with Tiru
VikramIL Deva Chakravarti,. sovereign of Skandapura
in the Dekkan, A.U, 178; at Sl'ingel'i, on the edge of the
"NestcI'n Ghauts, and now in th~ Mys.ore 'l'erritoI'Y, at
which pilloce he is said to h~ve founded a College that
IItill exists,.an.d aSSUIpes. the supreme control of the
Smarta Brahmin·s of the Peninsula, an antiquity of
1,600 years, is attributed to him, and common tradition
makes him abol1t 1,2QO years old, 'rhe Bhoja Prabandha
en'Uluerat(ls. Sankara amoug .its worthies" and as contemporary with that prine,e; his antiquity will then be
be,tweep and ,9 ceuturies. 'rhe followers of Madhwacharyl\. ~n Tuluva seem to .have' attempted to reconcile
these contradictory accounts by supposing him to have
been bC>l'li three times j. fh'st at Sivuli in 'ruluva about
1,500 yeal;s ago, again in Malabar some centuries l!l-ter,
and finally ·at fadukachaytra
Tllillva no more than
600 years since; the latter assertion beiu'g intendeq evidently to do honor' to theil' own' founder, whose date
that was, by enabling him to triumph over Saukara. in ·a
supposititious controve·rsy. The Vaishnava Brahmins o'f
Madura say ·that Sankara appeared in the ninth century
of Salivahana. or tenth of our era, Dr. '1'aylO1' thinks
that, if we allow'him about 900 years, we shall not be
far from the truth, and MI'. Colebrooke is inclined to
give him an antiquity of about 1,000 years. This last
ill the age whi<?h my frie~d Ram Mohun Roy~ a diligent
studeIl~ of Sankarl!-'s work~,'and philosophical teacher of his
doctrines, is disposed· to concur in; and he infers that
t fl'O'~ a calculation of the ~piritual genel'ations of the fol,]o\\'e1's of Sanka~a Swami fropI his time ?p to this date, he
seems to have hved between the 7th and 8th centuries of
tho' Christian Era,' a. distance of time agreeing with the
state~~nts made to Dr. Buchanan in his journey through
Sanka-ra's native country, Malabar, and in union with the
assertion of the Kerala. Utpatti, a- wor" giving an historical and statistical account of the ~ame province, and which,
accot:ding to Mr. Duncan's citation of it, menti'ons the
regulations of the castes of Malabar by tli~s philosopher to
have been effectec} a.bput 1,000 years before 1798. At the
l3~me time~ it mu~t b~· o~serve.d, that a manuscloipt tra.nslatlOn of th~ same work m, Colonel ;¥ackenzie's possessio:Q,
states Sankara.chal'ya to have been born about the
middle <?f the 5~h century, or betweElll 13 and' 14 hundred years' ago,diff~ring in this respect .from Mr~ Duncan's statement....:...a: difference of th~ less importance; as
the manuscript in· question, either from 'defects in the
original or translation, present~ many palpable errol;s
and 9ann~t consequent~y be depended upon. Tl,l~ "reight
o~ oauthorlty therefore IS altogetJIer in favour of an antiqUIty of about ten centuries, and I am disposed to adopt
thil:i estimate of SankarPo's da.tel · Pond to piace him in th~
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end of the 8th and beginning of the 9th century of the
..
Christian era."
o We will[add a ~ew' more authorities t~ Mr. Wilson's
hst before proceedmg to comment on the foregoing pas-

' ,

~p.

In a work called H The Biographical 'Sketches of
Eminent Hilldu Authors," pub1ished at Bombay in 1860
by Janardan Ramchenderjee, it is stated that Sankara
lived 2,500 years ago, and that, in the opinion of some
people, 2,200 years ago. The ·records of.· the Combacontun Matham give a list of neady 66 Mathadhipatis
from Sankara down to the present time, and show that
he lived more than 2,000 years ago.
'1'he Kudali Matham refet'red to by Mr. Wilson whieh
is a branch of the Sl'ingeri Matham, gives the same date
as the latter 14atham, their traditions being identical.
Their calculation can safely be relied upon as filiI' as it
is supported by the dates given on the places Of Samadhi
(something like a tomb) of the successive Gurus of the
Sringeri Matham ; and it leads us to· the commencement of the Christian Era.
No definite il;lfOl'mation is given by Mr, Wilson regarding the natut:e, origin or rl;'liability of th,e accounts
which place Sankara in the 31'd or 4th century of ~h6
Christian era 01' at its cQmmeqce~ent i nor doel:! it cle,arly
appear that the history of the kings of Konga. referred to
unmistakably alludes to the very first San~aracharya.
These ·traditions are eyideQtly opposed to the cOI,lciusion
fmived at by Mr. Wilson, and it.does not appear on what
grounds their testimony is discredited by him,. Mr.
Wilson is clearly wrong in stating that an antiquity of
J ,600 years is attributed to Sankara. by the Sringeri
M'a.tham. We have already referred to the account of the
Sringed Mathum, and it is precisely similar to the account
given by the. ~udali Brahminso We have ascertained
that it is so from the agent of the Sringeri Matbam at
Madras, who has published only n few (lIIYs ago the list of
teachers preserved at' the said Matham with the dateti
as~igned to them. And further we are unJl,ble to' see
which" common tradition" makes Sankura It about ),~OO
ye:u's oldo" As for as our knowledge goes there is no
such common tradition in India. Tbe majority of peopla
in Southern India have, up to this time, been relymg on
the Sl'ingeri account,· and in Northern India thel'e seems
to be no common tradition. We have but a mass of contradictory Ilccounts.
. .'
It is indeed surprising th'lt an Orientalistof Mr. Wilson's
pretensions should confound th~ poet named l)ankara and
mentioned in Bhoja' Pl'ubanrlha with the great ·Adwaitee
teacber. No Hindu would ever commit such a ri~iculous
mistake. We lire astonished to find some of these' l1uropean Orientalists quotirignow and then some of the state.
ments 'contained in ·sllch books a3 Bhoja Prdbaridha,
Katha Sal'it Sagara, Raja.tarangini lind 'Panchatantra
if they werq his·torical w(,l'ks. In some other part of' his
preface Mi>: Wilson himself says that tbis'Bhoja Praban.
dh" is altogether untrustwodhy, as some of tbe state.
p:lents contained thmoein did not harmonize with his theory
about Amllrasimha's date j but now he misquotes its sta.te~euts for the purpose of suppOl,ting 'his conclusion r~
garding Sank~ra's date. Surely,· consistency is not' OD!)
of the Jlrominent characteristics of the writings of the
majority of European Oriefltalists. The' porson mentipned
in B~lOju Pl'aband~~ is alwllYs spoken of ~nder toe name
of Saukaloa Kavi, and he is nowhere ca.lled Sauk~ra
charya, and the Adw8itee teacher is never mentioned in
a~y ~i~dQ w?l;k urder the appellation of ,sank8ra. Kavi.
It IS unnecessary for us to say anythmg about the
¥adhwa traditi(jns;or the opinion of the 'Vaishnava Brahinins of Madura l'egardillgSank!l-ra's date. It is, in OU1'
humble opinion, hopeless to expect· anything' but false ...
hood 'regarding Sankara's' history and his philosophy
from the Madhwas and the 'Vaishnav8.s. They are always
very anxious to s~ow to the 'world at lar~e that their
doctrines existed before the time of Sankal'a, and that
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iEtting orthodox Hinduism. And consequently they have
assigned to hIm an antiquity of less then 1,500 years.
It does not appear why Dr. Taylor thinks that he can
alll?w Sai;tkara. about 900 years, or on what grounds Mr.
Co\ebl'ooke is inclined to give him an antiqu1ty of about
1,000 years. ' No reliance can be placed o~ such statementI' before the reasons assigned therefor are thoroughly
sifted.
'
Fortunately, Mr. Wilson gives ns the reason for Ram
Mohun Roy's opinion. Weare inclined to believe
that Ram Mohun Roy's calculation was made with
reference to the Sringeri list of Teachers or Gurus, as
that was the only listpublisbed ,up to this time, and as no
other Matham, ex:cept perbaps the Cumbaconum Matham,
has list of Gurus coming up to the present time in unint.errupted succession. There is no necessity for depending upon his calculation (which.from its very nature cannot be anything more than mere guess-work) when the old
, list preserved at Sringeri contains the dates assigned to the
various teachers. As these dates have not boen published up
to the present time, arid as Ram MohunRoy had merely a
string of names before him, he was Obliged to ascertain Sankara's date, by assigning a certain number of years on the
average to ~very teacher. Consequently, his opinion is
of no importarlce whatever when we have the statement
of the Sringeti Matham which, as we have already said,
places Sankara in some century before the Christian era.
The same remarks will apply to the calculation ill question
oven' if 'it were made on the basis of the number of
teachets ,contained in the list preserved in the CumbaCOllum Matham.
Very little importance can be attached to the or~l
evidence adduced by some unknown persons before Dr.
Buchanan in his travels through Malab!tr j imd we have
only to consider the inferences that may; be drawn from
the accounts contained in Kerala Utpatti,
The various
manuscript copies of this work seem to 'differ in the date
they-assign to Sankaracharya j even if the case were
otherwise, wO cannot place any reliance upon this work
for the following among other reasons : 1. !tis a well-known fact that the customg of ~1alabar
are very peculiar. Their defenders have been, con!:!equentIy, pointing to some great Rishi or some great philosopher
of ancient India as their originator. Some of them Rffirm
(probably the majority) that Parasnrama brc.ught i!lt,()
existence soine of these customs and left a special 8mriti
for the guidnnce of the people C/£ Malabar; others say
thn,t it was Sankaracharya who sanctioned these peculiar
customs. It is not vury difficult to perceive why these
two persons were selected by them. According to the
Hindu Puran!l.S Parasurama lived in Malabar for sometime, and acconling to Hindu traditions S'lnkara was
born in that country. But it is extremely doubtful
whether either of them 11ad anything to do with the
peculiar .customs of the said country. There is no
allusion wh"tever to any of these customs in Sankarl\'s
works. He seems to hav8 devoted his whole attention to
l'eligious refllrm, and it is very imprObahle that he should
have ever directed his rittention to the local cl1stoms,6£
'Malabar. While attempting to revive the philosophy of
the ancient Rishis, it is not likely that he sbould have
sanctioned the Cllstoms of Malabar which are 8t variance
"yith~, the rules laid down ,in the Smritis of those ve~y
Risbis J' and as fnr as 0111' know ledge goes he left no
written regulations regarding the castes of Malabar, ,
II. The ,Rtatements contained in' Kerala Utpatti are
oppos.ed to tlla acconntot Sankara's life given iu almost
nIl the· Saukara Vijiams (Biographies of Sankaro.) examined ~ip to this time, viz" Vidyaranyo,'s Sankllra. Vijiilm
Chit~ukhachary's Sankalia Vijayavilasam, Bribat Sankara
Vijiam, &e. According to the account contained in these
works! Sankara 1eft Malabar iIi his eighth year atld return.
ed to his 'aative village when his mother was on her deathbed when he remained there only for a few days. it is
difficult to see at ,what period of hl~ life-time he WaS' ehgaged in makillg regulations for the ,tia~tes 'of Malabar,
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III. The work under consideration represents ~hlabar
as the seat of Bhattapada's L!iumphs ov~r the Buddhists,
and says that this teacher established himself in Malabar
and expelled the Buddhists from that couDtry. 'J'his
statement alone will be sufficient to show to OUI' rimdpJ.:'l
the fictitions character of the account contn.ihed in thig
book. According to evel'y other Hit,du w~)rk, this great
,teacher of Pl1l'va Mirnams:L was born ill' Northern India j
almost all his famous disciples and followers were living
,in th"t part of the country, and according to Vidyaranya's
Mcount he died at AlIlthabad.
For the foregoing reasons we cannot place nny reliance
upon this account of Malabar.
From the traditions and other accounts which we have
hitherto examined,' Mr. Wilson comes to the ,conclusion
:that Sanbrllcharya lived in the end of the 8th and the
beginning of the 9th century of the Christian ~Jl'a. '1'he
accounts of tIle Sringeri, Kudali lind" CumbilCollUIll
blathams, amI the traditions current iu the Bombay Presidency, RS shown ill thA biographical sketches published
at Bombay, place ~ankara in some century before the
Christian ern. On the other h'llld, Kerala Utpatti, the
ilJformation obtained by Dr. Buchanan in his travels thl'Ough
,Malabar and the opinions expressed by Dr. Taylor and
Mr Colebrooke. COllcur in assigning to him ari IIntiquity
of about 1,000 years. The remaining traditionH referred
to by Mr. Wilsoll are liS much opposed to his opinion II!:!
to the conclusion that Sankara lived befoi'e' ChriRt.
We shall now lellYe it to onr rendel's to say whether,
under such circumstances, Mr. Wilson is jU!ltified ill
assCl·ting that" the weight of authority' is altogether in
favour" of hi!> theory.
'
We have already referred to the writings of almof't "ll
the European orientalists who expressed an opiuion upon
the subject under discussion ~ and w~ need hardly bay
that Sallkara's date is yet to be ascertained.
We are obliged to comment at length on. the opinions
of European orieutalists regarding Han karu's date, :l.'l
there will be no probability of nny attention being paid
to the opinion of Indian l\lld Tibetian initiates when it is
generally believed that the questIOn hits been fimlly settled by their writings. 'l'he Adepts l'eferred to by the
London Theosophist are, certainly in a position ~to clear
up some of the problems in Indian religious history. But
there i~ very little chance of their opinions being accepted by the general public under present circumstances,
unless they are supported by such evidence as is within
the reach of the outside world. As it is not always possible to procure such evidence, there is very little use in
publishing the iuformntion which is in their pORsession
until the public are willing to recognize and admit tIle
antiquity and trustworthiness of their traditions, the extent of their powers and the vaRtness of their knowledge.
In the absence of such proof as is above indicated, thete
, is evel'Y likelihood of tbeir opinions being rejected as
absurd and untenable; their motives will no dou bt be
questioned and some people may be tempted to deny even
the fllct of their existence. It is often asked by Hindus
as, ,,:eJlas by En/;{Iishmen why t,hese Adepts are S? ver'y unWlllmg to puhhsh some portIOn at least of thtl information ,they ,Possess regarding the truths of pllysical science.
, But m domg so, they do not seem to perceive the difference between the method by which they obtiiin their
, knowledge and the process of modern scientific investigation by which the facts of nature are ascertained and
- its bw~ are discovered. '!1nless ~n .i\dept can. prove his
'conclUSIOns by the same klllU of reasoning as i$ adopted
by the moderu scientist thev remain undemonstrated to
, the outside world. It is of cburse impossible for him to
devel~pe iii a considerable number of human being such
facultieS as would eJ!Jable them to perceive their tJ'uth ;
a,nd.it is n?t a}ways practicable to estahlish t,h~r hy the
'?rd.mary: SCIentific me~hod, unle.¥s 11 the facts an, laws on
'whIch ~lS demonstration IS to be based. have already been
-ascertamed by modern science, No Adept cnn be expected to, anticipate the discQveries Of .the next four or
I),
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fi va centuries and prove sorpe gr/lnd scientific truth to
the entire satisfa.ction of the educated public after having
gis,cov!3req ev~ry fac~ ~ng law of natUl'e required for the
sai!i purpose py such prqcess o~ rt;lasoning as wou,1d be accepte~ by ~heIl1. They have to en~ounter similar difficulties in giving ~llly informa.tion regarding the events of
the a.ncief\t histol'y of Inpia., .
'
. HqWf,lyer, before giving the exact date assigned to
f)anhr:;\.chj:1rya by t}l~ Indij:1lj. a.nd Tibetan initiates, we
~haU incicat.e a few circumst.anceR by which his date may
})e approximately getermined. . It is our bumble opinion
that the Sanhl,"a, Yijiams hither~o published can be
relie:} upon as far as they are cpnsistent with each other
l'ega1'ding the general outlines of Sankar!1's )ife. ' ,We
cannot however place allY reliUtpce whatevE;lr upon
Anandagiri's Sank!J,ra Vijia published at Calcutta. The
Calcutta edition Jlot only differs in SODle very material
points £1'0\11 t}lemanuscript copies of the some work
fonnd in Sl)uthern India but is opposed to every other
Sankara Vijiam· hitherto examined. It i3 quite clear
frorn it,S style !J,nq some of the statements contained therejn tha.t it was not the production of AnJLndagiri, one of
th~ fQur chjef disciples of Sa!)kara and the commentator
on llis Upanishad Bhashyanl. For instance, it represents
Sankara as the authOl' of a certain verse which is to be
found in' Vidyaranya'liI 'Adhikaranar:ltnamala written in
the foqrteenth century. It represents Sankara as giving
prders to two of his ~isciple;:! to pr~ach the Visishtadwaitee and th~Dwait~e doctrine~ w}lich are directly oppORed to his. owq 90ctril1,e, The ,bopk under (!onsidera.
tion says that Sankara. went to conquer Mondana misra
in debate followed by Sureswaracharya though Mandansmisl'tl flssullled the lattel' name at the time of initiation.
It is unnecessary for us hel'e to point out all the blunders
and absurdities of tltis book.
It will be sufficient
to say that in our opinion it was not written by Anandagiri und that it was th!3 prpdllctio~ of an unknown author
who does not appellr to haxe been even tolerably well acquainted with the hi~tory of .,he Adwaitee doctrine.
Vidyaranya's (01' of Sayanachal'y the great commentator
of the Vedas) Sallkarllo Vijia is decidedly the most reliable source of informatioq as regards the main features
of Sankal·a's biograply. Its authorship has been universally accepted and the information contained therein was
del'ived by its author, as may be seen from his own staterilentB, from certain old biographies of Sankara existing
at tIle time of its composition. Taking into consi!1eration the author's vast knowledge and information and
the opportunities p~ had for collecting materids for his
~vork when he was t1?-e head of t,he Sringeri Matham J
there is every reason to belie\'e that he had embodied in
his work: the most reliable information he could obtain.
Mr. Wilson however says that the book in question is
tr nmch too poetical and legendary" to be acknowledged
a~ a great. authorit.f.
We admit tlHlt the style is
~lIgltly poetICal, but we deny that tbe work is legendary. Mr, 'Wilson is not justified in characterizing ip as
such ou account of its description of some of the
wouderful phenomena shown by Sankara. ProbAbly the
learned orientalist would not be inclined to consider the
Biblical account of Christ in tbe same light. It is not
the peculiar privilege of Christianity to have a miracleworker for its first propagator. In Lhe following observations we sha.ll take such facts as are required from
this work.
. It is generally believed that a person named Govinda
Yogi was Sankara's guru, but it is lJQt generally known
that this Yogi w,as in fact Pantanjali-the great author of
the Mahabha~hya and the Yoga Sutras-under a Dew
n~lI\e, ~. tradition current in Southern India represents
111m u;S o~~ of. the c,h~las of Pantanjali; but it is very
doubtful If thIS tradItIOn has anything like a propel'
fout1 dation.But . it is quite clear from the P4th, 95th,
~6th and 9!~h verses, or ,the 5th chapter of Vidyar~nya's
~Ilnk~ru VlJla t,h~t C-;-ovmd~ Yogi and Pantanjali were
)JentJCal. AccordlDg to the lmmemorial custom 9bserved
~1l)C!ng!lt il1iti!lt~sPataJljali
name o'f Goviu"da.
. . . . as!.lnmed-the
,

Yogi at ~he time of 1;1is initiation by Goudapaqll~ It
C'lnnOli be contended that Vidyaranyarepresented Patapjali
as Sankara's Guru tperely for tbe purpnse; of itssign~pg
some importance to S'lnkara and ~is teaching:' ,- SaIikal'a
is looked upon. as a far greater man t~an Patanjlj.H by tho
A!iwaiteys,\ and nothing can be ndqed to Sankara's 'reputation by Yldyaranya's assertion. , Moreover Pat~njaWs
yiews are npt altogether identical ~~th Sankara,'s 'vi~ws j
~t may be seeq f.rom San~araJB wntmgs tha~ he att~ched
no importan.ce whatever to the practises of Hatha Yog
regar~ing .wbich Patapjal! co~posed }lis Yo,ga~~t~as.
Under such cil'cUl;nstances !f Vldyaranya had the opt~on
of selecting a Guru for Sankara he would no doubt -have
represep.ted Vyasa himself (who is supposed to be still
living) as his Guru. We see no reason therefpr~ tq doubt
the correctn'ess' of the statement under examination.
Ther~;fore, as Sankara was pata.njali'f1 chela and a,s Goud~
apad~' was his Gur'u, pis date will enable u:;I' to fix t.ha
dates of Sankara and Goudap,ada. We may here P01Q.(;
oilt to onr rea'iers a mistake that appea,rs in p. H8 of Mr.
SinnetL'1;! book on Esoterir. Buddhism as regards tbe
latter pel'sonage. He is there represented a~ Sankara's
Guru; 1\11'. Sinnett was informed, we beljeve, that he
wa( Sallkara's Parama~~l'u and not having properly
illlderstood. 'the meaning of this expression Mr. Sinnett
wrote th"t he was Sankara's Guru.
, It is generally admitted by orientalists that Patanjali
lived before the commencement of the Christian Era. Mr.
Barth p\;!cea him in the flecondcentury before the Christian Era, accepting: Goldstucker's opinion, a~d Monie!!
Williams does the same thing. W. Weber who seems to
have cal'efully examined the opinions of a~~ ~he other
oJ'ientalists wbo have written upon the subiect cOlJJes
to the couclusion thah "we must fOl' the present rest
satisfied with placing the qate of the composition of tllo
Bbasbya betweon B. C. 140 and A. D. 60, a result which
considering the wretched state of t1?-e chronology of Inuian
Litera-ture genel'~lly, is, :deflpite its iI)defini~enes~, of no
mean in)porlancl'l."And yet ev~n ~this date rests upon
infere~cfls drawri from one or two unimportant !3xpressiong
contained in Putauja\i's Mahabhasbya, It is alw'lys dangerous to draw such inferep.ces and especially 90 w~e? it is
~nqwn that, according to the tradition current amqngst
Hindu grammarians, some portions of Mahabhflshya were
lost anq the gaps were subsequently filled up by subsequent
writers, Even supposing that we sbould con~ider the ex~
pressions quoteq as written by Patanjali himse1fJ there is
nothing in those expressions which WOuld enable 1;18 to fix:
the writer's qate. For instance, the connection between
the e;x:pression "J1'unad Yavanah Saketam/' and the ~~
pedition of Menander against Ayodbya between ~. C.144
alld 120 \'elied upon by Goldstucker is merely hnagi~
1;Iq,ry. There is n,)thing in the expression to show that
the allusion contained therein points neces~arily to
Menander's f;!xpedition. We believe that Patanjali ~s
referring to the exp~dition of Yavanas against ~yod~ya.
during the lifetime of Sagara's father described in
Harivamsa.
This expedition occurred long before
Rama's tim\3 Rnd there is nothing to connect it with
Menander.
Goldstucker's inference is based upon
thf3 assumption tbat there was no otber Yavana expedition :JgRIOSt Ayodhya known to Patanjali, f~Dd it will
be easily seen from Harivamsa (written by Y yasa) t~at tho
said. assllmption is uuwarranted. Consequently the
whole theory constructed by Goldstucker on this weak
foundation falls to the ground. No valid in~erences can
be drawn fl'Qm th~ mere names of kings contained iu
Mahabhashya, even if they are tl'Uced. to Putaujali himself,
j:1S there would be several kings in t4e s~m~ dynasty
bearing the same name. From the foregoing remarks it
will be clear that we cannot fix, as Weber has aone, 13. C.
140 as the maxim]lm limit of aI!tiquity ~hat can be
assigned to Patanhli. It is now necessary to see whethel'
any other sqClh lil\lit has been ascertained by Orientalists.
As Panini'fI <1l!.te still remains undetermined the limit cannot be fixeq' with' referellce to' his' date. But it is
Ilssumedby .flOlJ!O Qr~entalists th~t Panini mnst have
{)
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lived a~ sometime subsequent to Alexander's· inv~sion
from the fact that Panini explains in his grammar the
formation of the word J.TltV~liani. We· are very sorry that
European Orientalists have taken the pains to construct
theories upon this basis without ascertaining the meaning
a,ssigned to the word Yavana and the time when the
Hindus first became acquainted with the Grepks.
It is'. unreasonable to assume without proof that this
n.cquaintance commenced at the time of Alexanuer's
invasion. On the other hand there ara very good
reasons for believing that the Greeks were known to
the Hindus long before this event. Pythagoras visited
India according to the traditions current amongst Indian
Initiates, and he is allnded to in Indian astrological works
under the name of Yavanaclzarya.. Morever it is not quite
certain that tbe word Yavana was strictly confined tb the
Greeks by the ancient Hindu Wl,iters. Probably it was
first applied to the Egyptians and the Ethiopians; it was
probably extended first to the Ale}{andrian Greeks aud
subsequently. to the Greeks, Persians and Arabians.
Besides the Yavana invasion of Ayodliya described in
Harivamsa, there was another .subsequent expedition
to India by Kala Yavana (Black Yavana) during
Krishna's lifetime described in the same work. This
expedition was probably undertaken by the Ethiopians.
An] how, there are no reaSODS whatever, as far as we can
Ree, for asserting that Hindu writers began to use the
wOI'1i Yavana after Alexander's invasion. We can attach
no importance whatever to any inferences that may
be dl'awn regarding the dates of Panini and Katyay ana
(both of thinn lived before Patanjali) from the statements
contained .in' Kalha Sarit Sagara which is nothing
more than a mere collection of fables. It is now
Been by Orientalists that no propel' conclusions can be
dl':1wn relTarding the dates of Panini and Kfltyayana from
the state~ents made by Hiuan 1'hsang, and we need not
thel'Bfore say anything here regarding the said statements.
Consequently th~ dates of Panilii and. iKatrayana still
remain undetermmed by European Orlentallsts. Goldstucker is probably correct in his conclusion that Panini
lived before Buddha and the Buddhists' accounts agree
wi th the tmditions of the initiates ill asserting that
Katyayana was a contemporary of Buddba. From the
fact that Patanjali must have composed his Mahabhashyam after. the composition of Panini's Sutras and
Katyayana's Vartika we can only infer that it was written
after Buddha's birth. But there are n few considerations
which may help us in coming to the conclusion that
Patanjali .must have lived about the year 500 B. c.
M3X Muller fixed the Sutra period between 500 B. c. and
600 B. c.. VVe agree with him iii supposing that the
period probably ended with B. c. 500, though it is uncertain ho\v far it extended into the depths of Indian
antiquity. Patanjali was the author of the Yoga Sutras,
and this fact has not been doubted by any Hindu writer
np to this time. Mr. Weber thinlcs, however, that the
author. of the Y,oga Sutras might be a different mail from
the author of the Mahabhashya, though he does not venture to assign any reason for his supposition. We very
much doubt if any European Orientltlist can evei' find out
the connection between the first Anhika of the Mahabhashya and the real secrets of HathaYoga contained in the
Yoga Sutras. No one but an initiate can understand the
full significance of the saidAnhikaj and the "eternity of the
Log<'s" or Sabda is one of the principal doctrines of the
ancient Gymnosophists of India who were generally Hatha
Yogis. In the opinion of Hindu writers:ind Pundits Patanjali was the authorof three works, viz. Mall3.bhashya. Yoga
Sutras and a book on Medicine and Anatomy; and there is
not the slightest reason for questioning the correctness of
this opini(:lU. We must, therefore, place Patanjali in the
Sutra period, and this corlclusion is confirmed. by the
traditions of the Indian initiates. As Sankaracharya. was
a· contemporary of Patanjali (being his Chela) he must
have'lived about the same tinie. We have thus shown
that there are no reasons for placing Sankara in 8th or

11th century after Ohrir;t ar; I3QJlle of the
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Orielltalists have done. We have further shown that
Sankara was Patanjali's Chela and that his date shOUld
be ascert;ained with reference to Pat,anjali's date. We
have also shown that neither the year B. C. 140 nor
the date of Alexander's invasion can be·aqcepted as the
maximum limit of antiquity that can be assigned to him,
and we have lastly point;e,d out a few circumstances
which will justify tis in expressing an opinion that Patanjali and his Chela Sankara belonged to the Sutra period.
We may perhaps now venture to place before the public
the exact date assigned to Sankaracharya by Tibetan
and Indian Initiates. According to the historical information in their possession he was born in the year
B. 0.510 (51 years and 2 months after the date of Buddha's nirvana), and we believe that satisfactory evideJ;lce
in support of this date can be obtained in India if the
inscriptions at Conjeveram, Sringeri, J aggurnath, BeIiares
Cashmere and various other places visited by S!,\>nkara
are properly deoiphered .. Sankara built Uonjeveram which
is considered as one of the most ancient towns in Southern
India; and it may be possible to ascertain the time of
its construction if proper enquiries are made. But even
the evidence now brought before the public supports the
opinion of the Initiates above indicated. As Goudapada
wasSankaracharya's g'uru'sguru his date entirely depends
on Sankara's date; and there is every reason to suppose
that he lived before Buddha. As this article has already
become very lengthy we will now bring it to a close.
Our remarks about Bnddha's date and Sankaracharya's
doctt-ine will appear in the next issue of the Theosophist.
T. SUBBA Row.

(To be continrccd.)
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THE KHAJ3AR.
SO~IETIME ago one of the . London daily papers referred fothe' khabar,' as a thing of extreme mystery in India. From
all we can learn, the Arabic word khabar signifies news ~
and as used in India, it means a method of comulUnicating
news in some extraordinary manner, which, it is alleged,
science fails to unravel. The speed with which the news
travels is said to be greater than that of the electric telegraph; but that we take leave to doubt. At any rate, should
you walk throngh an Indian market-place tb view t.he silks
of Cashmere, or stroll into a Turkish bazaar in quest of a
serviceable saddle, your hospitable native acquaintance will
ask: ' Have you any news of So-and-so, or of such-and· such a
place ?' Your reply being in the negative, he may probably
proceed to tell you what the khabar says bn important affairs
transpiring at a distance. To your astonishment, yon find,
after a few days, or even weeks, that your loquacious Hindu,
Turkish, .Arab, or Persian friend has told you the trnth with
tolerable correctness.
.
.. The Earl of Carnarvon in his interest.ing little volume,
Recollections of the Druses of Lebanon; makes this observation:
, No great moral Or religious movement can be confined to
t,he country where it is firstborn; and t.hrough all ages, sometimes by a subtle and almost mysterious agency, the spark of
intelligence has flashed along the electric chain by which the
nations of the East are darkly bound to each other.' And in
proof of the. existence of this potent agency, he relates that
during the Sikh war (1845-6) there were cases in which tIle
news of defeat or victory forestalled the arrival of any letters
on the subject; and further that in the late Indian Mutiny
the somewhat exaggerated intelligence of General Windham's
repulse .at. Cawnpore a.ctually reached the Indians of Honduras, and the ]\litoris of New Zealand, in a manner truly
astonishing. A relative of the writer of the present notice
states, that. when in Jerusalem during the Crimean war, he
often found that the khabar of the bazaars anticipat.ed the
ordinary channels of communication by ~any days, and,
generally, with but littIe departure from accuracy.
Various theories have been adduced to account for the
marvellous rapidity with which news is transmitted, or
intercommunicated amongst nations who possess neit.her the
elect-hc telegraph nor stelLm-power. Some even allege that
a certain mysterious psychic· force is brought to bear be~w~e~ mall aJl~ maul separated by long distances from each
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other, in a manner somewhat similar to the revelations we
t;ometimes hear of as given by one relative to al\other ~t ~
distance, But be it as it may, ther~ cl;tn be. no dou~tl th~~
there exists in Eastern countries some ~eans whElreby intelhgence is conveyed with marvellous celerity, without the aid
of either steam or electricity,- The su};ljeet is worthy of
further investigatioIL-(Oharnbers' Jot£rnal,)
[Alas; that there should pe Il;~ khabar between U nivers~l
truths and Western minds! Like the news of the earth s
rotundity and.heliocentricity which were a stale news for the
nations of the Vedic period and left by the~ as a legacy to
Pythagoras, but which. had to reach ~urope as a scient:ific
fact less than two centuries hack,-and even that after findmg
itself stuck and delayed in the prison of the Inquisitions-the
khabar will penetrate into Europe when the nations of the
East will have found out something still more wonderful.
Only" sorne allege" that the "khahar" is due to " a certain
mysterious psychic' force ?" "E pur si rnuove" - yv estern
friends; and you may find it out some day yourselves, alld
then, of course, you will believe in it, Till then, however, you
will go on repeating, " Can there any good thing come out
of"-Asia? Thus you have done before, and so will you
do agai~.-Ji]d,J

•

THE TJIEOSOPHISrS:
As PHOTOGRAPHED IN THE IMPERIAL CENSUS,"
It may be interesting for our friends to learn how OUr
Association is, or rather was (f!!lr now they have learned
better) viewed J and its tenets described by the officials of
Bombay in the recent Census, It is an honour to know
that the 'l'heosophical fly is thus immortalized and passed
on to posterity in the imperishable amber of the Government Records of the Indian Empire; and, it is a matter
of sorrow to see once more, how History is generally
disfigured-f~cts being r,epl~ccd by fi!.ltio~, and phi.loso~hy
mixed up ~Ith sectar~~DIs~.' "Et, c est aws't qU,olL
(icrit l' llisto~1'e !" exclaImed III despaIr a French crItIc
after getting acquainted With one of such histo,rical facts,
offered as reliable data and· trustworthy matenals for the
future historians, Hundreds of years hence,-unless
white ants, those best allies of characters as cruelly
distorted by official recorders as have been our own, come
to our rescue-posterity. will be made to view our Society
as a-sect!
EXTRAOTS FRO![ THE IMPERIAL
OENSUS OF' 1881.
(Page' 47 from "Operat-ions and Results in the Bombay
l'residency",. etc, by J. A. BAINES, F. S. G" of.the
.'
, Bombay Oivil Se1'1;ice,)
The lately arisen sect of Tbeosol?hist~ mal be regarded as
_ pl'llctically an offshoot. of Brahmalllsm 1U thl,s country, t~ou~h
it has. received impuls,e and support from o.utslde. ~ny ylt!l'hty
that it may possess lU the eye of the Hllldu, taklllg It III a
doctrinal light, is probably derived from its affinity to ~ once
popular system of philosophical tenets that owe their belllg to
the new departure taken ~y the ortho~ox faith a~te~ th~ success
of Buddhism had shown It the nccesslty of modlfYlllg Its structure, This cause of attl'action to the meditative class of Hindu
bas been somewhat obscured by the prominence that has be'en
lately given to the aid received by the creed from spiritistic
manifestation of the usual description that places any ratiollal
and continuous observation of this class of phenomena beyond the
reaoh of the unbiased investigator, 'l'he small numbel' of its
present adherents, are to be found exdusi\'ely in Bombay, and
as these sheets are passing thl'ough the press, I have received
casually the information that in that 9ity. frow some mistake in
classification,the sect has lound its place with Buddhism, but that
the number of the 8oi-disaj~t theosophists is insignificant.
After the above had been written one of the European leaders
of the movement wrote to a daily paper stating that they were,
and for 'some years had been, Buddhists I\S individuals, but, as
'l'heosophista they were attached to no faith 01' creed,-Bombay
C(

Gazette, 31'd April 1882.

Ed, Note,-Let us hope the writer ha.s learned better
now. "The number of the soi-d'isant 'l'heosophists" from
being (in the recorder's views) "insignificant in 1882,"
has bec9me at any ratesi~ce, namely in 1883, very significant indeed, one shou~d say, considering its 70
Bl'anches in India alone and daily increasing' members.
'rhus we have to reqmiu in the ai~ht of posterity as a. 8ect~

It

practically an offshoot of Brahmanism" but at the

s!J.~e time ~I receiVing colotIr fi'om" Buddhism, these two

religious philosophies being finally It obscured by the aid
given to our.creed" from .spiritilltic manifestations ......... .
beyond the ~'each of the unbiased investigator; and, as
a natural consequence, entirely out "of the reach" of the
somewhat.biased and very incorrect recorder-tha.
author of ~)lis particuJar page 47 of the "IIJ;lperial
Census." If the" observations and results" with regard
to other Bectl[ in India have been conducted in the same
broad and catholic spirit, and its II observations" a.re as
.correct as they are in our own case, then, there remains
no doubt but the "results" will be quite disastrous for
the future historian who may be moved by the unfortu.nate idea of trusting to the data given in this monumen~
of labour now known as the 1/ BOOK OF 'l'HE I:14PERIAr.
CENSUS in India of 1881."
.

•

OF THE SERPENT PYTHON AND THE
PYTHONESSES TIIROUGHOU1' THE AGES.
RESEARCHES OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE TO FOHM PYTHIAS.'
.
By DR. FOH'l'IN, PUES : S. S. O. F.
Ophio'l1wncy and Ophiolalry.
IN the patient seal'()h into the history of nations, ona
is confronted by the same fact invariably found in all :_
the Cultus of the Serpent.
It is in vain that modern men of science try to find an
explanation in the ignprance of the olden days.
It is true that we find the most powerful civilizations
of antiquity raising Ophite 'remples, but one must know
(and on this point I insist) how to separate the religious
principle of a superior order from facts pertaining to
Magical Science.
History interrupted in her order of events, has led us
into this error by a series of false interpretations. 'l'hs
study of occult !\sci~nce .alone can correc~ this very grava
mistake, by throwmg hght upon the lllg'ht of the past.
'fhe question nor is-do we possess t?-daY,the prin,cipal
elements necessary for the reconstructIOn of the SCIence
of Magic? It remains for some of the readers of the
Theosophist to judge, and for the learned Eastern Occultists to give us the assistance necessary to enable us to
arrive at an a.ccurate conclusion.
"
I will give a rapid exposition-based on Geology, quite
a modern science,-remarking at the same time that there
is no such thing as an unbroken or geological period, the
investigations being interrupted by chao tical events"-and
the chapter of accidents, No creation was ever rapid 0·1'
peacef~l ; the ~ost ~readful catac~ysms have bu~ied ell'tire serIes-to gIVe bIrth to new serIes. Many speCIes have
disappeared, and the synthesis that followed remained
subject to the same. universal law.
Gregoire de Naziance, nearer than oUl'Selves to the
traditions, speaks of numerous floods, of conflagrations,
disturbances in the earth and in waters thereon-heavy
showers of stones falling from high atmosphel'icalregions
(fragments-reliqure of worlds in the Infinitude) of monstrous and extraordinary animals the earth produced.
'l'he same is affirmed by other authorities. We may infer,
therefore, taking the discoveries in Zoology as our basis,

*

.

* President of the Theosophical Society of Paris, called "Societe
Scientifique des Occultistes de France," .
Dr. Fortin is a follower of Hermes, the custodian of the revealed
SCience in Egypt, But Hermetic Philosophy. or rather so much as
can be fonnd now of it in traditions. differs in nowise from the Arhat.
Tibetan Ot' Aryan 8ecr~ doctrines, except in its externrJs, names and
later religio·theologioa;l additions and interpolations necessitated by
the incessant persecution of the clergy, Thus Neith-Iais has gradu.
ally merged into the" Sophia" of the early gnostics, and" Sophia" was
metamorphosed into the celestial virgin (the Virgin Mary of the Born an
Catholi(\s) of the persecuted Alchemists. If the reader turns to
Esoteric Buddhism, Mr. Sinnett's new book, he 'will find therein what.
Is meant by .. revealed" soienCE at the beginning of every new Round on
the Planet, The triuity of the Protestants and t4e trinity of th~
Roman Catholios, is as closely related to the Pythagorean" triad" and
Tlttraetis as the latter iB 10 the ArYlui.Arhllt.EBoteric septenary systelll
I/f evoluUoll,-Ed •.

..
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that thei'e were animals (among reptiles especially) which
l'ossessed faculties and physiological eleIl!~nts that have
now become unknown, and that were utIlIzed by man to
protect his own evolution,' and this is what we now propose to demonstrate.
Asia, by its geographical position and high mountains,
was the only country ~ffording Irian a safa refuge during
such planetary cataclysms, which annihilated' whole
nations in the lower regions. Asia is undeniably the nursery of the human species; consequently every primordial science must come to us from the East through its
Injtiates, the sacred cnstodians of the revealed science.
On the other hand the West, re-peopled from the Easthas neither an origin nor race of its own. But the several
types which have been formed, showing distinct charactoristiC!~, are the result of numerOllS cross-breedings, these
conditions constituting the various faculties and conceptions 8ui-generi,9 (this it is that is called the H Genius of the
People"). ~{ethodsmay differ, but man cannot stop in
the acquirement of knowledge which is essential to him.
.I!et us interrogate ancient Egypt-together with
Bl'iigsch, Chabas, Lepsius, Young Rossellini, the two
Champollions, Cooper, Lenormand, Maspers, Mariette Bey,
&c., and with these great names, of-eVery nationality, we
II"ha11 evoke the spectres which to-day people this immense
necropolis. Hermes Trismegistus,* the most illustrious of
those great dead, gives us the fragments of an antediluvian science; a single glimpse of the period it points to,
is sufficient to dazzle us.
Egypt had a cultus for the Dead, the genins for Occult
practices,. and the very elements of revelation. Her
sacred animals aud monsters testify to a scientific organi"
sation and to the great knowledge possessed by her
11riesthood and their power of producing subjects of
various physiological specialities to be ntilised for practical purposes and phenomena in the 'l'Elmples. In the
very beginning of History we find at Pharaoh's court
Moses and the Egyptian Magi produdng spontaneous
generations of serpents, t prognosticating meteorological,
planetary--.and atmospherical disasters which caused the
Israelites and the Egyptians themselves to seek salvation
in flight to the deserts.t
.
This is the real interpretation of the tale, without which
it is rather difficult to believe the story of Pharaoh placing
himself at the head of a powerful army, cavalry, war
implements and nnmerous chariots, to pursue a crowd of
poor nnarmedslaves !
Is it not far more rational to accept the esoterio explanation based on genuine records? namely, that Pharaoh,
in the expectation of strong atmospheric perturbations with
a view to public safety, hall called in a council of the first
representatives of official science, among the number of
whom was Moses, brought up as he had been in the
College of the initiated Priests ?
Thus it was simply a. seanoe of high magic, a consulta~
tiGn of great and learned bodies that we have to see in
this Biblical story.
The great pre-historic PYI'amids were themselves
nothing less 01' llIore t,han centres of national institutions,
"ecure places of refuge against various cataclysms, the ret.urn of which was always possible.
From this stanll-point, if one studies carefully the C011!'truction :lowl inner pIau of the Pyramids, the Itchean
grottos and tllCir subterl'anea.n tI'iple-storied palaces,
,,,hose vast extont remains lluknown to us, we call easily
• The authority of the Hermetic works wad demonstrated t~ th~
World of Soionce by all the Egyptologists wit4 the two Champollious
their head.-Dr, 1<'.
I
t Plinins the elder affirms that rats were created before the eyes of
1111 out of the slime of the Nile.~DI·. F.
,
t It was a genoral .. Sauve qui peut," says Dr. Fortin:-the panic and
flight of both tho leraelites and the :E/gyptians caused by the atmos.
pherio darkness, and other meteorological am;!. planetary disturbances,
I,ater. on the J owiah historians weaving in the miraculous and the" hand
IIf God" iut.o· purely. natural events, oontrived to make up the rathl'l'
!',;d.;'.'al falo of E;L'oclu .• and othel' uooks of the Pentnt!,uch ... _
.
",t
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account· for their existence: a whole nation can hardly
associate i,t~elf with such gigantic conceptions unless they
be for .the public good.'
.,
. ('1'0 be contiltued.)
•

•

GENTEEL BEGGARS.
[We 7ta,ve just rece~ved from a gentleman, an Anglo-Indian
,Theosoph~st of the h~gltest l'alnk, and one, u'hose generous disposition is unfortunately too well known,· tlte following
lette,' :-(Ed.)]
.
" I am almost daily receiving letters in the spirit of tbe cnclosed. Hut this is perbaps the most unblushingly impudent. I
have had, and I am specially requested to send h on to you 'and
so I do. I have ~iveu this ingenuous youth my vie\fB as to his
reasons for wishing to join the Society. But this spirit is too
common, and 1 think it might be expedient to publish llis letter
(without his name) and "hile giving bim the castigation be so
richly deserves, to take opportunity of reiterating the fact, thn.t
no person need join the Society in the hopes of thereby obtaining worldly advaucement of any kind. 'l'here a:-e an awful lot
of scamps who need this advice-that· otber fellow • • • of
• • • • .. has never ceased, since he became aTbeosophist;to worry
me to do something for him. I think after two yea/'s' probation
and patience, I have at last shut hint up. I have told bim very
plainly that he is a mere self-seeker <this is true, for I asked
~o h~ve his couduc~ and life l?oked into before I gave him a
]obatlOn) endeavourmg to nse 'lheosopby as a stepping stone.
lie replied quoting Shakespeare and calling all the gods to witneS8 how slll",meful it was for one Brother to thus defame another.
I told him I acknowledged no brothership with sham Theosophists like himself, who were the people who brought discredit
00 a'Society, and have now ceased to answel' his letters."
DEAR SIR,

•

•

•

..

*

1£ tbere be nothing improper, kindly submit my request with
your recommendation to Col. H. S. Olcott or Madame H. P.
lllavatsky for disposal.
Tbe factR are:I, Tbe FI'ee and Pl'ivaf!3 admission in the Society.
2. Any arrangement for my support, as I know Erll(lisb, Per·
siall and Hindi up to the entrance'class, also have served a~ a
teacher nnd clerk ill schools and Gqurtll.
3. d little hdp of Rs. 200 <!) fOf tbe payment of deM l'isinO'
from the non·engllgeme,\t of mille;'
...
'1'he8e are most Private bhings, arid can be well proved to YOII
with my other descriptiolls by Dhyan .yoga.
If 81lcceeded"" 18hl\1I pI'ay for your further success and prosperity.
I write to YOll, !cnowing you to be·a 'l'heosophist, for a Brotherhood hdp of 3 objects; and having a strong hope of success ill
~his matter.
Plentle excuse me for the trouble. An early reply
shall highly oblige
. Yours affectionately,

.

....

I bake thisopporlnnity, wit.h the ~pproval of the President
Founder, of once for all warning such sellish and unblushing a!l'
pira.nts. that otlr Sodety was lIOt founded lor the purpose 'of
affording relief to those who, by idleness, p\'odigality and ofteu
worse, have incurred debts. We never bought, nor do we intend at any fnture of buying Ollr recruits and proselytes, though
we are always ready to help to the best ot our ability ou~ modes!;
and worthy members, whenever they are in trouble. Our
Society wnN establ ished for far nobler. purposes, and nothing in
them would warrant our degrading these lofty aims bT offel'iog,
iu addition to them as a bait, a money premium for Joining it ;
arid "I"ere we to admit persons of the character of the writer of tho
u.ho\"egivellletter, we Ilhould, far from doil/g good, be doing hurm.
g\'ery needy and unsuccessflll mall in the laud would be applying 011 such terms for I'ellowshij), and our ranks would be. filled
with a class of persous, ill cnlculnted to further our nobler aim!'.
ol/e of ,,.hich is to reuder mankiud-especially Hindus-selfdepelldel/t, self'respectful aug. diguified as were their glor'iolls
forefathers.
In diI'ect connection with the present, we would call attention
to Para VI ofthe Rlcle8 of 1883, where the borrowillg alid especially the beg!ling of ll~olley from each other isetrictly prohibited
.. unless busilless1iJiould be ttansactetl between the tlVO entirely
outside their cOllnection with the Theosophical Society." .
Our '-writer begins his application for admission by a cool
req'les.t f9r Rs. 200, thus at once breaking Rule VI; and bl' does
not even ask it as 1\ loan! . 'tV e may at various timell ha\'e helped
many "worthy characters to enter tile Society, but here ill one
who, no~ only expects the remission of his initiation fee; but
ill addition. to it demands the donation of a considerable Bum,
without ever .haYlrig doneaoything himself for hunlanity,with
tbe exception, perhaps, of the equivocal houour of b'eing born
in it .. Truly. the: words of. Talleyrand are here exe.rnplified and
. -. II

The' itAlics are ours.--Ed,
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his definition of gratitude fully borne out" viz., .. gratitudea lively senso of favours to corne," Is it likely, that all aspirant
of t.I,is nature would be satisfied with his fees beillg' paid and
.. t lie small present" of Rs. 200 Plade him P Uel·tninly not.
His g'ratitude would be of a far more lively character, ~omewhat
rf·sembling the" daughter of the horseleech ever crying, give,
gi \'e!" As we observe, the writpr only prnys for the" success
ana prosperity" of the expected giver if he gets his money.
Illde~d, one Ims seldom read a more mendacions, impudent
avowal tillm this. 'Jhen again in para. 2 of his letter he would, in
acldition to the other trifles solicited, like "some a1Tangemeut fOl'
7, ,is Wpp01·t!"
'1'l'ldy, were our Soeietr to let go unnoticed such ~xtraordillal'y
pretel"iolls, it would SOOll have on its hands a task far surpassing
that of the Hydra-head~d monster's killing; £01', no J300ner
would olle such claim be disposed of, than a hUlldred more would
crop up to tuke its place. 'rhe man prefaces modestly his request
by saying .. if there be nothing improper" in it. Indeed, the
"would-b\l theosophist" must have a. fine sense of what is proper, if tbis lettel' is to be considered a specimen of his ideas of
the fitness of things. Having asked "to be excused," he, the
writer, with an additional sellse of propriety, subscribes himself
" yours affectionate!y,"-an affection for the Ruticipat!ld rupees,
of course,
'1'0 close, I have to say in my official capacity that it is
intolel'able that high-placed theosophist8 should bewor ried ill
this manner, not only by willing candidates for theosophy with a.
price-marked label spspended to their applications, but even,
~hallle to say-by in,Uiated members! It is in the hope of reJi~villg :the formel'of such nuisance that I fel~ it my duty, as
11 high officel' of our association, to pen the above remarks :wd'
even to publish-at the very llatural suggestion of our long·
patient Anglo-Indian Brotber-the impudent letter complained
of. I hope, it ITlay be a~varning fOI' all who would have tbu unfortunate idea of wal king in the steps of either of the two abovementioned individnals. For, should such a complaint occur
al!lIin, we maybe compelled, by order of the President and
Uounc ii, to publish not only tho begging document, buL likewise'
the full name or names of the paupers.

H. P.

BLAVATSKT,

OOl'j'espondillg SeCl'eta1'Y of the 'l'heosophtcal Society.
OOTACAMUND, 7th August.

CALIFO RNIA ON l'HEOSO P HY.
By far the ablest resuvuf of Theosophy which has
app.eared in America for years has just been made in the
Sacmmento Record- Un'ion, by its Editor Mr. George
Frederic Parsons, F. T. S. In these articles, of several
columns each, he has traversed the ground well and
shown the derivation of all Western philosophical ideas
froUl the Aryan Hishis. '1'he schools of Greece and Home
pass under notice, and with the loving earnestness of a
true student of Occultism, the writer traces the silver
thread of spiritual aspiration throngh the dark web and
woof of theological changes. '1'he policy of our Magazine being that of giving onr readers as much original
alld as little selected matter as practicable, we must deny
ourselves the pleasure of reprinting the series of articles
in question. But to give some idea of their quality, we,
ropu Llish the first article nearly in full.
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from remote and indirect causes which require to be pointed out.
'l'he Middle Ages have much to answer for, and among tbe rest
they must he held largely accountable for the exteut to which
m?dern skepticism bas been pushed. The nineteenth century
witnessed the-fruition of mediwval ignorance, superstitioll and
bigotry, in the so·called witch-mania, an epidemic of blind folly
and creduliLy ',which;'naturally led to a powerful reaction. 'Ihe
establishment of Lhe inductive method, when thi", reaction was at
its height, tended still more LO iutsnsify it, and one of the results
is that Science has beeu almost unconsciollsly narrowed in its
scope, and hJ\,s been brought to ignore, or at least to
exclude from its field of research, a very large and inter_
~sting class of phenomena. It is not surprising that the hideous'
Inventions of the ]Jfalle!!s ]Jfnllejica?'wn, in which the gross Ilnd
crnde superstitions of Celt and 'l'enton were given a grim animation
by the subtle Rpirit of the School men, should have caused a deep
and lasting revulsion. In fact the swing of tbe pendulum has
been in the opposite direction ever Rince, aud from believing in everything we have come to believe in nothing; from
the Uosicrucian doctrines of a space peopled with sylphs. an
earth with gnomes, and fire with salamanders, we havo come totll
Professor Clifford, declaring dogmatically that the nniverse " is
made of atoms and ether, and there is no room ill it for ghosts."
Tbe effects of tbis Materialism upon modern thought havil of late
been very marked. '1'he cynical and despondent poems of Omar
Khayyam, the astronomer-poet of Persia, have ill OUI' day been rivalled by one of the most powerful find ghastly of literary efforts
-the" City of Dreadful Night," by .fames 'rhomson. The
doctrine there laid down is that existence is an evil for which
Death is the only remedy and that the grave ends all. Less snbtle
and rational than Buddhist theology, this new theory is even more
gloomy Bud hopeless. This is the mournful burden of the lates~
doctrine:
" T/le wor!d rolls round for ever like a mill ;
It grinds out cleath and life and good and ill;
It has no PUI'pose, heart 01' mind or will.
'While air of Space and Time's full river flow
'l'he mill must blindly whirl unresling so;
It may be wearing out, but who can kllOW ?
:Man might know one tiling, were his sight less dim)
That it whirls not to suit his petty '\lI{him,
'l'hat it is quite indiffel'eut to him.
Nay, does it tl-eat him harshly as be saith P
It grinds him some slow years of bitter breath,
'l'ben grinds him back into eternal death."

This is no doubt an extreme instance of the modern spirit of
unbelief and despondency ............... .
This is tho language of despair, and it is unfortnnately a
language with which too many eamest and intrepid thinkers at
the present day are famili[w. But while Agnosticism olaims
many powerful minds, and Nihilism darkens the lives of those
who have sombl'e tendencies, a third element refuses to admit
the conclusions of inductive science, and revels in hright if not
by any means well-defined visions, based upon the pheuornena of
what is called Spiritualism. Upon these phenomena Science
looks with a disdainful eye, and for the most part dismisses them
as illusions, 'l'his disdain ha~ no effect upon the multitude, whQ
unquestionably justify too often the opinion of the Latin poet
that tbe world prefcl's to be deceived. The eager and uuquestionill'" credulity of the majority of the adherents of Spiritualism
ha~ done much to discourage investigation and to justify the
sneersof scientific men. But beside the more credulous Spiritualists
alld the incredulous scientists, there is a class of thinkers and
inquiJ'ers whose position it will be necessary to describe with
'l'HEOSOPHY AND OCCULTISM IN INDIA.
some deLai!. '1'hese hold that t,here is no suuh thing as the Sllper;
natural, but that physical science hus not said the last word
SOMII ACCOUNT m'. A Nt~w AND HEMAllKAllLE MOVEMENT.
concerning the constitution of Nature, and that there exists
By' GEORGE FREl>EHIC PARSONS, F. 'J'. S,*
a mass of evidence in support of the reality, as phenomena, oE
E.c O'''iellte lux.
those manifestations which are ascribed, witbout sufficient
Tbe purpose of I,bese papers is t6 set fortb, as intelligibly as
warrant, to departed spiriLs. 'l'he clasB of which we now speak
may b~, the history and significance of a new and strange movetrace in history the presence of a far highel: and deeper knowlecl"!l
ment, which has hitherto been scarcely noticed by the Western
than modern science has attailled. 'rheyclaim that the traditio~8
world, or w hell noticed has been spoken of with the derision'
of a mighty civilization passed alVay rest upon solid
always challenged by the uncomprehel']ded; yet which, when
foundations; that in tbe cI'adle-lllnds of the Aryan rllces
patiently examined, will be found to possess a very positive, aud
there has during incalculaule pel'lods been preserved the secretfl
even a very pr&ctica1 meaniug, and to present mauy interestiug
of an occult science fal' exceeding in extent and importance
und possibly important features.
, anything thus far achieved uy the Baconian method; that
The most pl'Onounced, intellectual tendency of the Western
the so-called "magic" of the Akkadians, Uhaldeans, Egyptians, Iuworld in the latter p'1rt of the' uineteenth century is towards
diau Gymnosophists and Gnostics, was neither more nor Jess
Agnostiei.m. EUl'Opean Science may be said to have already' than a profound knowledge of physical science; and' that if everestabl ished a' body of Materialism against which 'l'heology appears
the Western 1V0rid is to recover this know ledge; if ever it is to
to struggle in vain, Yet this materialistio tendency, though the
fl'eo its science from the trammels of a system of investigation
lliost marlq~d of the pel'iod, is not the only important one.
which closes against it 'one of the most important fields of reo
Contemporaneons with it is a stream of thought which seems search; recourse must be httd to the custodians of this recondite.
Rnnrcely to tonch ir. aL any point, and whioh takes directions' lore, and Europe must once more sit at the feet of that Asia from
alt.ogot,her ontsicle the region rega"ded as open to exploration by whom she has already derived so large a part of her intellectual
Seicnce. And this state of things i~ due to conditions reSUlting possessions.
A nd it must be admitted that these positions are capable of
being supported strongly. For it is true that there radiates from
* 'l'heso papers appear in the Daily Record Union since the 28th
.A pril 1883.
Asia thxough !Ill history a certain mystic light which has produced
~
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remarkable effects ... DowlI throngh the ent.ire historic period more
lind more strongly stl'eams tbe Light oE Asill. Behind the clIl·
ture of GI'oece; behind the cultlire oE Alex!ludria; behilld the
cllltul'e oE Rome; evel' looms np, dim but gralld lind vast, the
cil'iliZ[ltion or the Cradle lands.
, As the Rcience of Religion progresses it becomes more evident
that there is II certain unit.Y ill all creeds, lind it becomes still
clearer that t.he world·religions hll\'e all ori2;inat~d in the East.
E:n Oriente lux is :11l expression which posses'ses a deep ~iglJifi
calico to the studont, and it is not to be wondered at that in this
age oE rampant l:vIaterialisTll and equally mmprt1lt, credulity, there
should have been a mO\'cmenL hav ing for its object the ~ollltion
of the mORt vital quest,iolls uy rcferenoe to the fountain·head oE
occult scieTlc£', ill the land of the Ary,ts. The i'lcenti.es to thiq
course wore lIIany and powerful. J n the fil-st place, all exteuded
research seemed to reSnlt in tl'£lcing back occult aoience to t.he
East. Whatever faint [ldn1l1bra~ious of truth were ·obtained by
the AlchQmists aud the Itosicrnci,tIls; whatever real principles
lay concealed under t.heir myst.ic jargon; whatever Gebel' Rnd
Avicelllllt, Albertns Magnus and Alfarabi, Ilaymond I,ulli, Rogel'
Bacon, Nicholas Ji'lamcl and their colleagnes, kllow; whatever
the Brethren of the Rosy Cros~ subsequently were Rcqlla,illt.ed
with; whate.er came from Ambia, illt.o Spain, and thence tiltel"
crl through i'lt.o l"l'ance and I~ngland; W3S originally, 80 far as
thore was any substance in i~, tho lore of India. The Alchemists
and Itosicrncians, moreovel', only groped feebly among the en·
tangling thi('kets oE mediroval crudities, with which their fmg·
mentary Oriental information was overlaid. 'l'be real kernels of
the supposed results of their illquil'ies were truLhs whieh had
been famili!\\' to the sages of Asill centuries before Sakya l\1uJli
hurst the slm{"kles of Brahmanism; truths the knowledge of
whieh may be traced back us far almost as the verge of the
Yedantic period.
In the second place, unlike the miracles wUch were f(ll'merly
Fl1pposed to attest the truth of Cbristianit,y, the stream of Orien.
tal occultism never ran dry. ~Vhen tbe capacity of men to test
evidence increased, the nge of 111i1'ltcle8 ceased. Bnt it was not
fiO with the evidences of reeondir,e knowledge which proceeded
from Asi,\. Fl'Om genel'ation to ~eneratioll t.here has becn a
Rteady continllanee of testimony in this direction. Fl'Om the time
of ~larc.o 1'010 oown to the present day tra\-ellers Il!tve heen reo
heing marYellous things of tlmt conntl·,l'. The Ellme powers too
which tho great Venetiall tr,well('r dCRcI'iues IOsill1lving been exerr·ised by Illtlian sages, rHe f'llliid to.rl'IY to he in posse,sion of a
fiimihu' c1:t~s of rneli. Nor is the evidenc3 such as call be rejected
on the ground of bias or incompetence to form a jndgment. Noth·
ing in onlillal',I' bititol',I' is better attested thal.i that extl'ltordinal'Y
llarmtive of the Brahmin's prophceic", in "Forbcs' OrielJt:.cl
1IIe1110irs." It is illlPossible to doubt the truth of the relntion,
Ilnd it is eqnall)' impossible to explain the circumstallces upon
allY theory which accords with rno,lern seielltific cOIIl'lllsions.
Bo, 1·00, ]i]llward 'Villi,tm Lane, both in his <. l\lodern Egypr,ialls"
and in bis "ThOllsand and One Nights," nd,lllces fact,s which al'e
in the same way unassaila'lle und inexplicahle. 'l'be Abhe Hnc,
certainly 110t a swift 01' willin~ wit,ness, has related things of Ihe
Laml\s of 'l'hibet which partake of this geneml character. (Jencl'!\l
'I'umet', in his aCCoLlnt of hi~ elllbasRY to '['hibet at, the beginning
o[ tbe ccntury, ha.~ oflicially t'ocol'dod certa.in circumstances which
Lappened under his OW11 eyeF, but \"hich Dr. ·Carpenter would
l1evertbeless find iL difficult to diRposo of by the tit('ory of "U11'
consciou~ cerebration" 01' " hallucination." Even a purely military
historian like O,)lo11el Kaye, in his history of the ~epoy War, finds
himself compolled to recur to OCC11nences whicb were known to
c\'erybod,v in India at the time, yet whieh could lIot ue explnined
hy any European. He se\'ernl times comments 011 the ,Ill'y
remarkable fact t.hat the nati,es almost a!l\'ays cOlltri\-('d to ou·
t"il)- information of the movements of troops 'before the l·;nglish
themsel ves, and this even w hen such movements occurred 011 tbe
direct line of the telegraph, the latter being altogethcr uuder
British control ....

t.hat of t.he Neo.Plottoni&t.s, with that of all th" ancient mysteries.
The Yoga Vidya of modern India isinl1oes8ential diffel'ent front
the occult scienee which was eultivated il; Chuldea, Assyria,
Egypt, Pel'si" and I ndia ten thollsalld yeal's ago. TI,e cp0l"n of
the Eleminian Myst.eries learned the same secrets which are
todllY explained in the sacred city of Lhassa in 'l'hibet. In the
secluded cells of the Lamasal'ies of that country reside men who
ore acquai'lted with all the lore' oE antiquity, and to whom the
proudest achievements of modern science must seem but the
painflll, laborious nnd slow discovery of old but 101lg· forgotten
trutl1il, and truths tbe most important of wbich mu~t .remain
inrLccessible to the mistaken mothods of our crnde alld lll\rrOIV
sYMtems of philos.)phy.
(To be conttllued.)

MA YA VI·RUPA.
By

DHARANI

DHAR KAUTHUMI,

F. T. S.

TIm beginner in occultism experiences considerable
ditliculty in correctly comprehending the nature of this
principle. The surface of the subject has, no doubt, been
touched upon from time to tiTIle, and in some places .tho
interior has been laid bare. '1'he difficulty has not, how~
ever, entirely disappeared. It has been pointed out in
these columns time out of number that the" double" OJ'
"wraith" .of men seen by jJersons at a distance· is
nothing but the M ayavi-ntpa j ghosts and" spirits" are
also of the same substance. In fact it is this principle
which is ordinarily seen, whenever a man appears
dissociated from the gross physical body. Col. Olcott
has ably summarized its properties, but perhaps not so
fully as might be desired for beginners, in his lecture OJ}
" The Common Foundation of all Religions" (Madras,
Apl'il 26, 188t). "Ill it.self," says our President, "the
Double is but !L vapour, a mist, or a solid form according to
its relative state of condensation. Given outside the body
one set of atmospheric, electri'c, magnetic, telluric, awl
other conditions, this form may be invisible yet capable
of making sounds or giving ,6ther tests of its pl'esence ;
gi\'en another set of conditions it may be visible, but as
a misty vaponr; given a third set it may condense into
perfect yi'3ibility and eVE1n tangibility * *
Sometimefl
the form manifests intelligence, it speaks; sometilllefl it
can only show ibielf." ltlayari-1'upa, as even those, who
lmve at all uippeu into the subject, are aware, is produced
by the interaction of our fourth and fift.h principle:'!, IlWIltioned in the' Fragments of Occult 'rruth, No. I.'-the
](,rma-rupn and the Manas. 'rilis, however, is the point
which requires fUl'ther elucidation. 'rhe principles mentioned above are thus described in the" Fragments :"" 3. 'rhe Astral body UJinga-,~a1'il'a) eompoOleJ of
highly ethereali:r.ed mlLttcr ; in its habitual passive state,
the perfect but very shadowy duplicate of tho body;
its activity and form depending entirely on the Kama1'upa only dnril!g l£te.
"4. The Astml shape (Kama.-rupa) or body of desire,
a principle uefining the configuration of-the physical
]i]go."
'rhe clifficulty with which one is here met is to- reali:r.c
how the" activity, consolidatio!! aud form" of a subAnd yet these are mere tl'ivialities when eompnred to the
sta,nce can be defined by a mere shape, which, consider('cl
weigbt of testimony presented uy the literatnre lind traditions
by
itself, is but an ens 7·ationis. Besides, it apparently
of Asiatic religions, And it is necessary at, t.bi~ place to poiut
follows from the relation between the two principles, as
out that the Asiatic religions al'e separl1ted frolll tuose of the
above indicated, that the activity, consolidation and
\Vestel'U world by 11- very important distinction. All Asiatic
sciellee is religious, more or less. There i8 no such broad
form of the ],[anas and Linga.§arira depend upon those of
partition betweell Physics !lnd l\1etaphysics thel'e as with us.
the ]\"(una-rnpa ; but it has now here been stated that there
.Psychology fllld Physics fire, so to say, rncI'p;ed; and there
is any force acting from within or without, whereby any
is also this vital dilJerellce: that ,,-Iwt'eas Western physical
change is wrought in the last na,med principle, C011seBeience fillds itself ullable to post,lllate, fL S0111, and relel'ates
:\11 sllch speCUlations to the region of the VII knon-aule, Asia.
quently we are as far off as ever from a sa,t,isfactoI'Y
tic scicilce. begins by declnring itself bOIlVillccu tlmL there is
explanation of the variable condition of some of the pron 80ul; Bnd bases this belief not upon conjecture 01' inferperties of tho,Lillga-1mrira. Thon again, it is hard to
ence, but lQlon nctllal· demonstration. It will' t.hus be. seen thnt
detect
much difference between the two principles from
there is scarcely any point of contact uetl\'ecn the two Fchools'
Illit it will also be perceived that in Indin. religion hilS retained
the description of the~ as given above. One perhapf!
t.he p'ositior~ which it occupied fit the beginning of the historical
suspects tha,t the latter IS more ethereal than the former.
period, and that it appears to have preserveu almost unchanged a
All these misconceptions m'ise chiefly from the difIieulsystem which to most scholars is associated only with !\ remote
ty of dearly expressing in English thoughts with whicb
IIntiql!ity, In fact, tho Indian theosophical system mny readily
he identified with that of the Ohaldean Magi, with that of the· the national brain cloes not naturally synchronize. Tho
pre-Vedic Bl'tlhml\lIs, witllthnt of the ZoroastriaD system, l1'ith
terlll "astral body" is pel'hal)s a little too vague to do
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the duty of Lill[}a-~a1'i'l'd, signifying the body, 01' prin'ciple, which imparts to the outer man its dis'tinct-ive
character and should be restricted to what it properly
means; the inner man, the double, the Mavavi-r!tpa~
a combination bf the third and fourth principles with a
touch of the fifth. But. whatever might be said of it, the
J(ama~rupa is certainly not \ represented properly by
"astral shape!' Th'e." body of desire," thongh not
entirely free froni objection, is' decidedly preferable.
Kmna"'I'ltpa is the principle in which the Will resides ; it '
is the substance of the Will. The attentive student of
the "Fragments" must have seen this alL·eady. In No.
VIII. of the series (Theosophist for May last, p. 195) it
is said ;-" The fourth round in which we are now
engaged is the round in which the fourth prillciple, Will,
Desire, is fully developed." From this it is abundantly
clear that the Lay Chela who writes the" Fragments"
ill perfectly aware what the J(ama-1·upa. really is; but perImps at an earlier stage he did not see his way to exrn'essing it as clearly as might be desired. ~. X. in his
" Hints on Esoteric r1'heosophy, 'No. II," has succeeded
in identifying the fourth principle.
'
It is well known that each principle permeates the
oue immediately preceding i~ in the tltble given in the
" ~"ragments." The Kama-1'upa is, therefore, a facsimile of the physical body, even more shadowy than the
Liilg'a-f arira which, together with the j iva, forms the link
whereby it is connected with the body. Any interruption of its communication with the physical body is
marked by disease. '1'11is will give some insight into the
philosophy of mesmeric cures. '1'he will cnrrent from
the operator passes straight to the source of the evil
und removes it. When by a long course of immoral living and vicious thoughts some of the inner principles become vitiated, mesmerism is of no avail.
A correct understanding of the nature of the fourth
principle will remove a mass'of misconceptions and throw
light on many an obscure point. Difficulty has often
been experienced as to how the Ka7na-1'upa call define the
configuration of the fifth principle. But few will fail to
perceive the instrumentality of a strong will in producing
a brilliant intellect.
I will notice another point in this connection. It is a
bct established by a strong array of iucontrovertible
p\·idence that persons ,in articulo mort'is have suddenly
revived by, as they declare, some bright ethereal figure
passing his IHLllds over them. ' The figure is the Maya'/'il"lLpa of some MAs'l'ER of occultism and thfl ,\Till, wherewith it is charged efi'eCtiS the cure. In these instances
the illn~r principles directly receive the influence of th.e
!II ayavH·ltpa. Volumes upon volumes of well authentIcated instances of this character might be collected.
N ow I humbly request the venerable Swumi of Al mora to
consider that if the Maynvi-r1tpa can cure witllOut the
intervention, of the gross body, why can it ilOt kill ?

•

.A STORY, OJ? TlIIR1'Y YEARS AGO.
(Comnmnicated.) ,

Two appar'itions at the moment of death.
ago, in the S~ottish Highlands, the clmpte~' of aCCIdents t~ll'ew me mt,o chance cumpaniunship
WIth a gentleman, III ~vhos~ somety a ",:ut evening passed
Ul,l plea~antly an~ rapl~ly, 111 convorsatlOn upon a variety
of subjects, whICh turned, at length, to the seco11l1
sight, which even yet is claimed for a few ancient families-those of indisputable Celtic descent. It was not
until he sa~ .tha~ I posse.ssed some hQreditary respect for
t~e snperstltIOn IIi questlOn, and was not much of a sccptIC as to th~ groun?s for. cre~iting it,. that I oould get
my companlOn to dISCUSS It WIth the froedom which had
previously charactel"ised our discourse upon other topic::;.
" In my own family," said he, " the second' sio-ht has
boen exercised from time immemorial. In other Scotti::;h
families-or rather in the few which also possesfJ thi/;l
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prophetic vision-the gift has descended from father to
son; in ours, from a circumstance which it would be
tedious to relate, it has been delivered by the succession
ft'om grandfa,t.her. to gt'an~son-there always being the
lapse of one,i In Its exerCIse by the respective parties.
~I'~us~ supposing that YUill' (lrandfather possessed this
gIft, It ~vould not descend to your father, but the line of
succeSSIOn would be continued to you. "
My compan'ion d.id not Illl~eh' h~sit~t~, at my nrgent
request, to st~te the llls~ances III WhICh, In his own person,
the faculty of second SIght had been. manifested. '1'hey
were related, as ' matters of fact, WIth such an apparent
faith in their reality-and it should be remembered that
~he n~rrator was now drawing upon his own experience,
l\l wInch thel"e was scarcely any ehance of a mistakethat doubt itself would be almost silenced if even as I
did,it had heard the story told so much' m~re impres'
sively than I can pretend to repeat it.
" According to what is ulldcl'stood to be the usual custom in our family," said he, "the faculty of seco~d
sight d~sc~nds fron~ grandsil'e to grandson, passing over
t,he eIl,tu'e mterlIledl,ate descendants. None of my gl'andfather s sons, therefore, could expect to be eudowed with
it; and of his many gl'Undsons, there appeared littltl
chance that I-born, too, out of Scotland, and fwm a
Saxon mother-should inherit it. Least of all did such an
idea' cross my own mind for a moment. I was in my
fourteenth year, and had proceeded to speud my school
vacation with relations in the country. My father wheu
I left home, was in the enjoyment of that rude 'health
which had always distinguil>hed him, and made him then
though in his !:!ixtieth year, a. much stronger lIlan tlla~
man~ who were his junior!:! by ten or fifteen years. I
was m the country, when, onc morning, it chanced that
I !:!at alone-if I can say that I was alone with one of
Scott's novels in 1,l1y hand-when, ~appenil~g to l'ai!:!e my
eY,es towluds the fire-place, ovm: whICh was placed a large
llurror, I saw my father staudmg by it, with his arlU
~'esting, all the chiUl~lCy piece. . My first impulse was to
JUll1p hum I.uy chan', t~row aSI~e my b~ok, and hastily
advance to hUll. He d.ld llot stu', q,nd hIS eyes, as they
looked at anothel' object, appeared dnll and glassy.
I h.ad scarcely taken !1 s~cond step forward, when I
l:otlCed that IcoulJ see lut.o the mirror, through my
father, and that he ca~t no nuage or reflection on tho
~lass:. '1'he t.h?ught that, there was something strange
11l tlus, rushed lIltO my ll~lIld.
My advancillg steps were
suddenly al"l'eBtocl by tlllS thought, amI a horror struck
through m,)' frame. I rCllleluber llotlling more, except
that, late III the day, I found myself in bed, and was
told by one of my cou:lins that I had been found senseles~
on the tioor, and that I had been bled by the medical
gentleman who had been called in to see me. I could
llOt r?Hillt, the ~lllpulse, even a~ the risk of beillg laughed
~t, of wlllspel'l~g to my COllSIl1 the cause of Illy suddeu
11l~lCSS. As ulIght be expected, she laughud at it, anu
saHl t:;he huped I wuuld 1\ot be so fouli::;h as to' dream
of such thiugs. But, on the thinl day aftCl', a letter
from. h01l,1O told me tlm~ my father had died, at th0
precIse tune when I saw what I believed to be hi::!
actual pl·~::;ellce.. He hal~ been ,visited by a sudden aillI\ent, wlucll mpHUy tel'~llUl.atO(~ 111 hi::; death. 'Why tLi::!
should h:1\'o, occl~l'l'ed-fur It did occur, as certainly us l.
am now tellll1g" It tu yuu-I am unablo to oxplain. 1
only relate a silllplefact, \rhich neither time change nOLO
ci.rcu,lIlsta,lI~e::; can q'Llitemte fro.1ll llly memo:'.}'.". '
After,a s~len~c of SOllte duratlOn-for there was subject
for melhtatlOll III What I had heard-I ventured to a!:!k
uu what other occa~ions he had experiencelt the faculty,
" '1'he secund, llll\l only other instance, occurred," said
110, "not very long ago, when 1 was in my'twenty-third '
yeal·. I cannot acconnt for the impulse which prompt>!
me t~ cO~lverse thus, freely with a s~ranger, on a subject
of thl~ kllld ; ?~t I feel thnt, even If you do not believe,
yon Will not 1'Ilhcule what I tell you: and the overloaded
mind is sometimes glad to haNe an auditor respecting the
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superstition-if such it be-to whom, even if he do not
share its peculiar shades of speculation, it may unburden
itself without reserve.
"When I Imd reached my seventeenth year-that age
when the girl has softly glided into the woman, and the
youth can scarcely be said to do more than' stand on the
threshold of manhood, though he yearns, most sinlessly,
for the soft. eompanionship which soothes, and softens,
and refines his nature-it was my fortune to be thrown a
good deal into the society of a very charming girl of
Illy own age-a distant relative. I need not fatigue you
with adescl'iption of the young lady. Beautiful she
certainly was-at least, so I thought, and think-but
the peculiar character of that loveliness I feel that
words could never correctly make known to you. But,
iudeed, the mere attractions of form and feature would
not by themselves have charmed -me at any time. I
found that she had a clear, thoughtful, well informed
intellect-and I have ever believed it is the mind that
makes the body beautiful. In the strange old country-house
which was her dwellingcplace, and with no other being, of
either sex, of an age lji-t all near my own, it is scarcely
wonderful-to say notJiing of the young lady's own attracti<;Jlls-that I very speedily became enamoured of her. Nor
was it a triHillg consolation to know that the fancy, or the
passion-for it was as much of sentiment as sense-was
as reciprocal as heart could desire. Well do I remember,
cyen as it were yesterday, when I first dared say in
words-what my eyes had told long before-how dearly
I loved her. And her reply: it was given, not in uttered
langnage, but in the low and relieving sigh which speaks,
!!lven in its silence. '1'he blush upon her cheeks-tbe
heaving of her bosom-the sudden tears sprillging into
her dark blne eyes (like the dew trembling on the
yiolets)-gave me the glad assurance tHat I did not sue
in yain. J<.;ven yet, though years have passed away, the
memory of that first hour of mutually-confessed affection
is graven in my heart. Well, it is some consolation that,
when Hope leaves us, memory remains to solace us, however sadly.
. (C It would be a bad reward for the patience with which,
lily dear sil', yon have listened to all this egotism, to try
it further by inflicting upon you an account of all the
t.enderness of protestation and promise which followed
t,he mutual confession I spoke of. The trnth is, we were
t,hrown much together, when we lwd nothing to do but
fall in love with each other, at the most susceptible period
of the threescore and ten years allotted to human lifeand we certainly fulfilled our destiny. V ows of eternal
constancy we exchanged, of COlll'se, and wisely agreed
that, at a fit and future period, we should be espoused.
And so we parted. My lot was speedily cast in the midst
of the business and bustle of the world, in which I had to
win subsistence and reputation; and hers Was destined
to glide on in qniet, first in the home which is so haunted
with recollections of the past, that it would be a positive
pain for me now to revisit it, and finally in a sequestered
village in the most beautiful part of the south of Fi'ance.
Our correspondence gradually became less frequent than
it had been at first; and I IIlUSt admit, on my own part
thnt 1J,t least, when I had formed new ties, it wholly ceased.
"I remember how-for our conversation was often on
subjects beyond our years-we had often spoken together
of that world beyond the grave, of which so little is
known-so much vainly guessed.
" 'I believe,' said she, who wa~ fond of much
f'peculations, that, 'disembodied spirits may hover round
those :whom they loved on earth, and,' she added, with
more solemnity than I fancied the occasion warranted,
, if it should be so, be assured that I shall first use my·
privilege to watch over yon, and-if it be permitted-even
to be visitant, visible to you.'
'
, "I smiled at the promise thus made, half in sport. I
knew not then how Truth may lurk amid the smiles of

mirth,

'
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. "Many years p~ssed on. The E'anguine youth IW8
gradually changed I.n~o th~ man of the world, strugglil1g
for fortune, aml stnvmg, 111 that strug~le, to gain tlmt
fame which, when gained, is unsubstantial as the gorgeous domes, and towers, and mountains and islands to
w~ich fancy finds resembla1nce in the sky, on the eye_~f a
brtght autumnal day. I }iad taken unto myself a wife.
I had 'olive-branches round about my table.' I had
taken an active and leading part in the strife of politici>
and the business of life. I had gradually become one of
the last persons whom anyone would think likely to be
moved, even for moment) by a superstitious fancy-J was
kl~own as a plain, matter-of-fact gentleman, troubled
With few day-dreams, and holding a decided belief ill
the actual.
" One night, when absent from home on a visit to a
friend, I retired to bed early, as was the custom in hi~
we~l-reglllated house, and lay in that pleasant, quiet state)
whIch may be taken. as the. medium between thought and
rep?se. C?ntemplatlOn, whICh had been busy, was momentartly faam~; but sleep had not yet put in his seal upon
the phantas18s. A~ the clock commenced striking the
midnight hour, I heard-or thought I heard-the door
of my cham bel', slowly ?p~ned, and footsteps-they
seemed a woman s, by thetr lIght tread~pace stealthily
along. They came near-yet nearer. They rt'ached the
side of my bed, an~ paused: 'l'hen a dim light appeared
t,hrongh the cllrtams, a.s If some one were cautiously
holding a lamp, half veiling its light, so as to allow a
glance at my features, without dazzling me. The curtainf!
slowly opened, and-and, by heaven !~for it was not n
drt'am-I saw a woman's face, pale, melancholy yet
indistinct, gazing upon mine with intent and mOl:n;fltl
aspect. Of the lineaments of that face, wllich yt't
appeared not wholly unkuown Ito me-haunting me like
the memOry of something Ipng since seen-I could
gather little precisely in the brief and fleeting glance I
lmd of them; for, as I have' said, they were indistinet.
Bitt the eyes I-so lustrous, and yet so mouruful in theil'
hrightness and expression-these I could distinctly see:
these awakened memory within me, though I knew not
wlmt, or whence, or how was my knowledge of them.
" I started from my stillness. I spoke to satisfy myself
that I was not in sleep. I looked around to see wh~ther
the light which had glanced upon me might not be that
of the moon peering i~ through the casement; but it
W:LS 11: dark, sta.rless lllght.
I turned to the vision, if
sllch It were; but as I was about addressing it, I saw it
slowly vanish. I arose and followed it-in vain! As it
retired, the light by which it was mantled grew less and
less; bllt the lIneartlily lustre of those sorrowful eyes
remained the latest in my view. J nst as all had faded
away, the clock pealed ant its· last stroke of midnight;
and that clear sound fell on my ear like the knell for :t
departed soul. A shriek, too, more piercingly slll·ill
and wildly horrible than any sound I had -ever heard
before, accompanied the exit of the shadowy visitant.
All, from first to last, which I had seen al1d have
described, had happened between the first and the
last stroke of .the midnight hour. An age of agony waf!
concentrated lllto the compass of those few moments.
. "'Vhen the moming . came, breaking the trouhled
slnm.bers of the night, I fOlllld my door fastened within,
preCisely as I had secured it when I retired to rest. The
c~rcumst?,nce appeared so startling, when I calmly COnSidered It, that I made a memorandum that day, while
each particular was vividly fresh in my mind, of what I
had seen or imagined. Why should I longer delay the
result? Within ten days I received a letter informing
me that she who had long been separated from my very
thoughts, had died in the foreign land where she had
passed so many years. - The startling coincidence waR,
that the breath of life had departed from her on the very
day, and at the very how', when tbose dark, unfathomahle
eyes met mine, as I have told YOl!o She died 'sudden Iv
~nd by no lillgering illness. I have llomore to tel!." .'
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To wonderatthi~ stl'ange relation, and to repeat, with
Hamlet, that there were more things in earth and heaven
than our philosophy had dreamed of, was only natural.
I ventured to il1qnire what the narrator really thought
of the visit from the world of 8pirits-fol' it was clear
that such he had conceived jt to be,-and the answer
was: " I doubt not that it was her departing spirit,
which, as it hovered between dust and immortality, thus
gave its latest token of remembrance to him W40Ill it had
loved in life and until death-testifying, by that last
farewell 1 the ~rntl?- of t~at affection which the gl'u,ve
itlone could terminate."
Editor's Note.-Useless to remind our readers that we are a firm be'
liever iu the apparition of real disembodied spirits at the momellt of
their death. Many were the cases in our own family, and to reject
the evidence for such occurrences is to invalidate entirely every possi.
ble testimony. This belief is gaining ground very rapidly: and a book
called" 1'0ethuUlous Humanity," by Adolphe d' Assur, a positivist alld
one who, disbelievcs cntirely and opposes Spiritualislll as a " Spirit"
theory has just appeared in France. The Author is as thoroughly con·
vinced of the reality of apparitions after death of what we call" shells"
&~ we are.' We peopeae to review it in our next trauslating a good POl'·
tion of his argumentii.

'l'IlE TREA.SURES IN PALl.
IN his Hibbert Lectures in the May of 1881, Prof.
T. W.· Rhys-Davids, of University College, London,
recommended the formation of a Pali 'fext Society.
The idea then broached was caught up by the leading
Ol'ientalists and great public libraries in Europe and
America, and by the end of the year it became evident
that the Society would live. At a Convention of Bnddhist Prie~ts, called tog~ther at Galle in that year by
CuI. Olcott, to organize his last season's successful campaign in the Sonthern Province of Ceylon, our colleague
made an attempt to have a Resolution of sympathy and
co-operation adopted by the assembled Bhikkhus. But
the learned High Priest, Hikkaduwe Sumangala, objected
ou the ground that, frOllt specimens of Pali translations
lie had read, he saw that the European Ol'ientalists were
!>pl'eading false impressions of Buddhist Doctrine: upon
ono page of a work by a famous scholar he had found
00 Jess than thirty-seven mistl'anslutions!
The members
of the Convention appearing to be disposed to follow
Sumangala's lead, Col. Olcott lait! the Resolution upon
the table. The matter was not suffel'ed to drop, however. The Attapattu Mudaliyur of Galle, Edmond R.
Gooneratne, Esq., 1!'. '1'. S., the most influential Sinhalese
gentleman of the Province, aut! a fJ'iend and correspondent
of Prof. Rhys-Davids, set himself to work and secured
Meventy subscribers at one guinea each to the Pali 'l'ext
Society. As it happened, this was the turning point in
its history, and fixed it upon a solid basis. It was
not merely the money support that was so timely; the
fact of interesting a considerable numher of the most
iuteUigontamong the Sinhalese Bhikkhus in the work
was incalculably important.
We may now hope tlmt
Eupope and All!erica will at last be given access to what
most Western Orientalists believe to be the largest body
of pure Buddhistic Doctrine extant-whatever may be
thought of the case in 'l'ibet and China, whero the esoteric
meaning of the' Dhamma is understood. That Prof.
Uhys-Davids properly estimated the service rendered by
~f r, Goooet'atne is clear fl'om the remarks which
follow:.

...... r n the spring of 1882 there came tho welc.-Jme intelligence that mOI'e than seventy oE the most important of the memo
bel'S of the Buddhist Order iu Ueylon had shown their apprech~.
tion oE the work, Ilond their h'ust in iI,s promoters, by subscribing
in advance to the cost of the printing. It is no slight thing that
an establiijhed clergy should have come forwal·d so readily to
support the publication of the sacred books of their religion in an
alien alphabet and by scholars of an alien faith. We nped not
perhaps be surprised that so liberal-minded II. body all the Bud·
dhist Bhikkhus should have actcd so; bllt this was due, no doubt,
in gl'eat measure," to the personal influence and high position of
the Sillhale~e gentleman who has so kin¢lly consented ~o be our
ageut ill Ceylou/-the Attapattu Mudaliyar of Gallo,
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, 'l'he assistance ~ame' at . a very opportune time •. The want of
good manuscripts h'ad already iu several instances made itself
felt j and it was illtended til apply, for the PUI'pose'of supplyinO'
this want, the donations of ~orne generous frieuqs who, not them":
selves acquainted with the Plilililnguage, had come forward to
suppurt a movement which bade fair to thl'oweo much light on
the comparative history of idcas and especially of religious belief.
'I'helie donal ions having 8upplied at home the deficiencies whicll
would othel'wise 4ave arisen in the charges for printing if we had
not had recollrs~ to tho subscriptions of the Bhikkhus in Ceylon,
we hnve beeu enabled to leave the whole of the latter amount in
the island itself, to be applied there eKclusively to the purchase
of manuscripts.
.
.
The adhesion of so largo a number of Buddhist BhikkhuB to
our ellterprise ha!i had also another result. , W' e announced in
ollr prospectus, wbich was circulated in Ceylon in tho Sinhalese
htllguage, that it was proposed to include in the Society'S series
thoso of thc mOI'e importarot of the earlier Jain and uncanonical
SalisCl'it Buddhist texts IV hich might bll expected to throw
light on the religious movement out of which the Pali Pi takas
also al'ose. Since nearly half of the numher of our suhscribers
are now llhikkhus belonging to thc original Order of Buddhist
recluses, it is only fair to them that this intention should be so
far modified that we should devote our funds more immediately
and continually to the publication of those texts in which they
are principally illterested-that is, of the ancient pali literature
preserved ill their (lwn bdght und beautiful island, by the zeal
nnd industl'y of the successive generations of scholars who have
kept the lamp of learning alight through its long and illustrions
past ........ .
But the Buddhist llhikkhus themselves are by no means
desiro,:!s that our cfi.:~·ts should be dil'ected either entirely or
immediately 10 the publica~:on of the Piili Pi takas alone. I have
received from four of their numbel', whose opinion, especially Oil
those points on which they a.g·ree, may fairly be tuken as repre·
sentative of the genel'al opil1ion of the SangLu, (the four letters,
three in Sinhalese and one in pali) which are printed in full ill
~he Appendix. 'l'bey are as interesting as they are valuable, and,
I venture to ~ive a precis of their contents for those who do not
understand the languages in which tLe originals are composed.
Piyaratllna 'I'issa '1'hel'I1,- himself a distinguished Buddhist
sel,olar, welcomes .with enthusiasUl the undertaking of tho
Society ...... (pp.2-3.1

Prof. Rhys-Davids attempts a forecast of the result of
the Society's formation. He says:As to the future ,generally, I am afraid to prophesy, lest I
appeal' too sanguine. Dllt thus much is at lellst certain,
that even if the numbel' of subscribers remains tho same as at
pl'esent, we slmll be able to cOlltinne our work in rcgular cOUl·se.
J have already put commlllliclltions in train with Burmah, Siam
and Japan. It is scarcely likely that in all these three Buddhbt
countries there shonld be 110 result at al1. .....
When that is done Bllddhi~ts thl'Oughollt tbe world will have
before them complete copics of tbeir sacred books in the original
language, and in a form at once more accurate, verl much
cheaper, and more hluldy for use than the bulky MSS. III whicll
alone they aI'e at present aecessilde. European scholars will
have before them a valuable series of original documents on ono
of the most importallt and interesting chapters in human history.
rart of the result will be, on tbe Olle hand among the Buddhist"
themselves, to encourage throughout the East the study of their
ancient literature, and thus to ensure ar.d to popularize an
accurate acquaintance with the primitive forms of their venerable
faich-a.nd on the other hund hero ill the 'Vest, to provide the
bricks out of which histOl'ical works can be built up to enlighten
us 011 tbe deeper feelings of that larger htllf of the world of
which we know so much too little. And is it too much to hope
thl1t a widespread acquaintancc, among our educated elasse!,
with the history of a religion so remarkably similar in 'some
points of its OI'igin and in the whole conrse of its development to
our Olvn, will do mnch to enlurge their sympathies and to aid
them ill forming a correct estimate of the real mel1ning and value
of not a few detail s in theil' own inherited beliefs P
~hould

It remains ollly to S3.y that among the names of sub.'
sCl·ibers to the young organization are some eminent
personages, including his Majesty the King of Siam and
a Prince of the Royal Family of that Kingdom, most of
the eminent Ol'ieutalists, and a number of the great
libral'ies of the vVesteJ'1l world.
'l'he Committee of
Management are :-::rProt FaIH;boll, Dr. OIdenberg, Dr.
Morris, M. Bmile Senurt, ant! Prof. '1'. 'V. Uhys-Davids,
Ohairman. Our fmpous DI', \V. W. Hunter of Calcutta,
is Honorary 'l'reasurer; and U. B. Brodribb, Esq., B.A.,
3, Brick CoqrP, 'l'emple, K C., Honorary Secretary-to.
whom all business correspondence should be addressed.
The annual subscription for memb61'ship is ono guinea,
or for six YC3.rs in Olle payment, five guineas.' . Members
receive the publications phhe Society, the four volumei:i
I
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of which before us are worth even at wholesale prices,
inore ,than the year's subscription. One, Dr. Morris's
Transliterations of the Buddhavamsa and C&riya-Pitaka,
is dedicated to Subhuf.i (F.T.S.). The Fwnders of the
Theosophical Society are happy and proudi to see that
more than one-third of the "Subscribers, in Ceylon"
(p. 18----20) whose number is 96 in all, are, Theosophists
rthdFellows of the local Ceylon Theosophical Branches.
Prof. T. W. Rhys-Davids and his learned aolleagues may
~olinb • upon the zealous help of our Society and its
President.
THE VEDANTASARA.*
THIS journal 'owes an apology to the puhlisher of Lho
Vedalttasara ,for not noticing the book earlier, although it
has beeh lying on the office table for over four months. But
a sufficient excuse will be found in the fact that as the work
begins with an nndue personal praise of the Founders of the
Theosophioal Society individually, and admittedly contains
some ideas taken from the Theosophist, it was a puzzling
question how to review this able and useful work in these
columns, without being forthwith accuscd by our "wellwishcii's" Of labouring in a "mutual admiration club." But
,that t,he silence of this magazine may not be mistaken for
discourtesy, I now hasten to acknowledge receipt, by the
Editor, of, and to thank sincerely Bahu Heeralal Dhole for
the copy he has kindly sent us.
The work is in three languages and bound together in one
volume. Each might be made to form a separate work, and
it is to be regl'etteli that the idea should not have struck
t,he able Authors 01: the Editor, to place it thus before the
public. It seems unfair to charge people acquainted with
only one tongue for the othel' two languages they neither
know, nor perhaps care to know, anything about. Had our
Ieamed colleague, Babu Dhole, issued each part separately,
char'gingfor it B,upees two"or so, for a copy in each language,
nn gt'Ound for complaint and dissatisfaction would have
n l'it;Cll in any quarter, as it has now in mqre than one. The
yicws,-at any rate in its first English part,-hcing avowedly
those expres.sed in t.he columns of our n~'aga~dne, very little
has to be saId of thIS portion, except Wat Hre author Ims
made uncommon good use of it and clabomted very cleverly
lhe whole. One point, however, may be noticed, a!; it is
fonnd to be constantly contradicted and picked holes irtto,
hy the theists as well as by all the supportcrs of independent
crenJion-.viz., the" definition of matter."
"Kapila defines matter to be eternal and co-existent with
Spiri!;. It was never in a state of non-being, but always in
a, state of constant change, it is subtle and sentient," &c., &c.,
(p, 2,)
This is what the Editor of this Jonrnal has all along maintained and can hardly repeat too often. The article: " What
is ,Matter and what is Force P" in the 'l'heosophist for Septembe,r 1882, is sufficiently lucid inlreference to this qUeRtion. It
is at, the flame time pleasant to find that our learned friend
and brother, Mr. T. Subba Row Garu, the great Adwaitee
scholar, shares entirely with all of us these views, which every
intuitional scholar, who comprehends the true spirit of the
Sankhya philosophy, will ever maintain. This may be proved
by the perusal of a recent work on " Yoga Philosophy" by
the learned Sanski'itist, Dr. Rajendra Lala Mittra, the
Int;'o~uction to which has just appeared, showing clearly how
every genuine scholar comprehends the Sankhya in the same
sph'it as we do,t The ONE LIFE of the Buddhists, or the Para, ';',TUEVEDANTASARA in Sanskrit with the commentary of Nrishingha
Saraswntee, and with English, Hindi and lIengali 'franslationA, Price
Rs. G-4. in India, and Rs' 7 in Foreign countries. 'l'HE PANCHAllASI in
English embodying the Vedanta and explaining the Aryan views of
Cosmos, 'the Soul and the Parabrahma, In monthly parts, Annual
subscription'Re. 6 in India; Rs. 7 in Ceylon, St~aitB Settlements, China,
Japan a~d ,Au~tralia; 14 SI~illiDgS ill Africa, EUTope, and U. S, America.
Cash fo accompany orders tnva?'iab/'y, Drafts, hnndis, and postal orders
to ,credit of H. DHoLE, 127 i\Insjid Bari Street, Calcutta. Discounts
of stamps must be remitted also.
, t In his Introduction to the abovo named 'York, the ablo Orientalist
t;;~10WS lliainl;v the nearly: p~rfect, identity of Kapila's Sankhya,Patanjali's
loqa. BuddhIsm and, by IndIrect mference, of the Adwaitee or Upanishad
phIlosophy. Moreover the anthor corroborates in it that which we have
eve; maintained, e~en against such a learned bnt rather too bigoted
thetst' as the PundIt Dl1yanund-namely, that' Kapila recognized no'
p~rsonal god, no more than did Patl1njali. SarB Dr. Rajendra Lala
Mlt~a,. L. L: D., C. I. E",,, ," ".Patanja!i. has content~d himself by tacking a
thets~1C apPbndag~ b~ no dlroct utIhty to a pOSItively atheistic model
(Kllplla) .. ""Henoe it is that the Hindus call it Stfs'raraSan/,hya. or
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brahm of the Vedantins, is omnipresent and eternal.. Spirit
and matter ate but its mahifestations;' .As, the :~netg'ising
force-'-Purush Of Kapila-"it is 'Sph'it-'-M undifferentiated
cosmic mattei', it is Mulaprakriti.!Asdi~e:rentiated cosmic
matter, the'bo,sis of phenomenal ev6Iution,'it is ,Pr'akriti: In'
its aspect of being the field of cosmicidel1tion, it is Ghidakasam; as t,he germ of cOAmic 'ideation it is:, Chinmatr'a; while
~n its characteristic, of perpeption ,it is Pmgna. Whoever
presumes to deny these points denies the main basis of
Hindu Philosophy and clings but to its exoteric, weatherbeaten, fast fading out shell. '1'he main point of the work
under review s'eenis to be to indicate how in this' basic doctrine, upon which the whole structure 'of philosophy rests,
both the Aryan and the Arhat ~enets meet and are identical,
in all, except in fotITis of expression, ahd how again Kapila's
Sanlchya supports it. 'rho. author has'iil this respect admirably succeeded in condensing the whoie spirit of the philosophy in a few short pages. And a close study of the same is
sufficient to bring the intelligent reader to the same sense of
perception. J!'or a superficial reader, Dr. N. Dhole, the English
translator, seems to hold that Spirit is something quire apart
and distinct from Matter, and quite a different substance or
no-substance, if you please. But such readers can 'only be
referred to the following extract : ','
" . . . . , And since the re~ognition of this First Principle, call it Prakriti, PUTush, Parabrahma, or Matter, Spirit,
the Absolute, or the Unknowable, clashes not with the
cherished ideas of the most invetemte Freethinker." . . . . . '
The above passage clearly proves that liKe all tl'ue Adwaiiees,
the learned Doctor holds Spirit and Matter to be qut different
phases or aspects of the ONE LIFE which is every thing 01' NO
thing, if J:ou . prefer. It would be a pertinent question to
ask, how It IS then th,!,t the author expresses himself a
Dualist ?The simple explanation will be found in ,the consideration that so far as 'the phellomenal, o'r the ?Wlnifesterl
world is concerned, the idea of duality is launched into the
discussion to indicate the two aspects of THE ONE ETERNAL
WHOLE, which together set the machinery of evolution into
working order. But once tum from the manifested into
the 7lomnenal, the unmanifest.ed,i LIFE and the erudite author
will most probably cease to cal1 himself a dualist, as is made
very Clear from the above quoted extract from his work.
'1'he article" What is Matter and what is Porce P" already referred to above, will fit in here most appropriately. It is therefore inexplicable how a certain class of people presume to call
the Vedantasara "a, theistic book," when it is far more ;-0.
philosophical trcatise, Before, however, pronouncing a final
judgment, the terms theism, atheism, pantheism, materialism,
must be clearly defined, every person understanding them in
his own way. Some call themselves believers in an Impersonal deity, which, no sooner are their views analyzed, seems
to grow into a gigantic human being with every thing of
good in him, and when still fUl'ther dissected every thing
badin him. It would be interesting to know their doctrine
concerning the origin of evil ill a universe under the control
of a perfect, conscious, omniscient, omnipotent and omnipresent intelligent Creator. Whatever is illogical or unmathematical will have to be entirely rejected some day, since truth
can never be opposed to logic or to mathematics-the only
two exact sciences. The next question put in connection
with the work under notice by its theistic reviewers in The
Arya is as follows ; " Nor do we see what analogy can there exist between
Buddhism and Vedantism. We know that the great Shankarya was an implacable enemy of Buddhistic; and he, being
the great propounder of Vedantic Advaitism, would not have
supported the claims of Buddhism."
A Daniel come to judgment! I challenge theirresponsible writer of the above lines to poiut out in what respect
the esoteric doct1'ines of Gautama Burldha and Sankaracharya.
differ. It is hard to explain on any other ground but theological unscrupulous cunning the origin of the current false
belief that Sankat'acharya was an enemy of Buddhism.
This is a separate line of study for one who devotes
his special attention to the, historical development of
occultism. This point, however, does in no way detract
from, the value and importance of the fact that SanSankhya cum deo (witli-god),--ua- opposed to the £or-mer which-iS
Nirisvam Sankhya, or Sankhya sine deo (without god)" (p. xxii).
" And we have enongh in these facts to infer that :the Yoga text·book
is pORterior to the Sn.nkhya text-book, and that both the text-books are
later than Buddha; but that the doctrines of both are very old, and
now these (Sankhya and Yoga philosophies) are the immediate ancient
Hindu archetypes of the, nihilist theory of Bnddha, and indirectly of
the Pessimism of Schoppenh~uer and Hlli:tm~nll.", (p. xxiii. Pre/ace.)
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karacharya througbo~t his works keeps wisely si~ent about
the esoteric doctrine taught by G(tutarna Buddha. He whq
i:lt,udies and reads between the lines the Brah1[l-asut'ra Bhashya'l/t
of the former, will practically find for himself that Vedantic
Ad waitism is identical with esotm'ic Buddhistic Arhatisrn. In
my turn, I moreover ask the writer of the above ext['act to
show wherein lies the difference ~between Buddhism and Advaitism, and then it can be shown that this difference exists
llUt in the imagination of a few wise-acres who do not care to
study the subject thoroughly for themselves but depend upon
the testimony of a few interested parties. Once that it is
shown that there is no difference, the ~nalogy is clearlyestablished. The same' writer promises us to prove further on
t.hat Adwaitism is the result of the distorted interpretations of
the sacred VEDAS! As howevel' the promised contri\;>ution has
not yet appeared, I Inay just as we~l retort by reminding him
of the fact that there are far wiser and 'abler persons who can
prove that his interpretatiplIs will never stand the test of the
"recognised Sciences of the day" as will what he calls the
" distortions" of the Adwaitees. It must be remembered that
these so called" distortions," antedating as they do by innumerable ages the discoveries of the" recognised Sciences of the
day," cannot be said to have been copied from the latter to
suit the times.
We cannot however dismiss the writer
without showiug to our readers his ignorance of Ad waitisma subject he so confidently presumes to criticize. Our (Adwaitees') fourth argument, he says, (naming the so ,calle~
],fahavakyams in order) rests upon the authority of the sentence Bkmcvadvitiyam. He seems to be ignorant of the
Atharvanaveda Mahavakya . . " Ayam Atma B['ahma" is the
Maha,vakyam in quefltion which the writer very prudently
refrains from interpreting from his own Dwaitee standpoint. The translations of our texts given in the Arya are
equally absurd and extravagant. Pragnanam (tf~fT~l!) he
interprets to mean" intellect"! Our readers who have studied
carefully the learned a[·ticles on this subject by Mr.
,}" 8ubba Row, need no telling how grossly misunderstood
and misrepresented are the Adwaitee tenets by this theistic
self-called" Aryan" reviewel; of the Vedanta-sara. It was
necessary to answer here that Review since on the whole the
philosophy of the work under notice, is in main what we
eOllsider to be Vedl1.lltic Adwaitism, which is precisely the
8<l.me as Buddhistic Arhatism.
These somewhat lcngthy remarks may be concluded with
a hope that Bahu Heera Lal Dhole
act up to the suggest,ion herein made to divide the work by issuing each text in a
separate volume, thus making it within the easy means of
all, u.s the present prioe is prohibitive for many. At the
same time it is to be regretted that the learned author should
Il<1I'e limited his researches mainly to the Theosophist. Had
he searched more deeply into the lore of the ancient Aryan
TJiterature, he would have increased ilmncnsely the value and
the influence of his book and made OU1' owu case stronger
too, since we could then have shown more forcibly that our
doctrines are not the phantoms of our imagination, but are
directly drawn f['om, and supported by, the ancient wl'itings,
within the rcach 01' him who would sea.rch for them dilirrcntly a.nd with necessary qualifications. It is needless t~ say
again that every sLudent of Adwaitism ought to possess himself of a copy of the work under review.
D. K. M.

will

'l'HE TATVAVIVECHAKA*
OR

THE MARATHI THEOSOPHIST.
TIlB fly-leaf advertisement encloscd in the Ma['ch Theoso1,hist has already made the, readers acquainted wiLh the fact
of the Proprietors of the Poona Vaibhav and a few other
friends having undertaken to issue 'l'he 'l'atvav-ivechaka. The
first number (for July) is before us, and it promises well.
'rite preface explains very succinctly what is rrheosophy and
what is the Theosophical Society; states in brief the object
of the publication; and puts clearly its advantages. In short
what we gather is, that our 1Ia.rathi friends, awakening to
a sense of their country's degeneration, intend p!1tting before
the vernacular-reading public sueh articles or extrrLcts from
the Theosophist as may from t.ime to time be published"
bearing upon Occult P4ilosophy, the phenomena and th~ir
mtionale. The numbei' now on our' table contains three
"PubliBh~d every mOI!th by the Proprietor of the PQQfla VaiVhav,'
POONA.. A,nnljAl sub~cription, Rupees fQU1",
'

articles from this Jour11al, vi~., "Cross and' Fire ", ".The
Phantom Dog" and "O~session ~t Si~la~" 'J'he~ditoria1 .
notes which prece~e thesl3 ~~ti<;les e~plain their imrortapc~
arid contain quotatIOns from SanskrIt works, thus provmg
that whatever'the Theosophist has yet put forth as the'views
of the ancient Aryan Philosophers, are not in conflict with
those writings. The article on Yog Vidya with which the
present number ends is original, though based upon sOme
points put fo,th in the Theosophist, and the subject is
promised to be continued. If the future numbers are got
up as well as the one under notice, no cause of complaint
will ever arise. The promoters of the Journal have adopted
our system of cash payment in advance and of discontinning
the paper at the end of the period. paid for. The yearly
subscription is rupees four only; and single copies can be
had for eight annas. Every Maratha ,who has It taste fol'
the subjects the Magazine treats of, and whose heart burns
with a desire to bring about a revival of the ancient intel.
lectual glories of this our blessed land of Aryavarta,-ought
to take 'l'he Tatvavivechaka.
D. K. M.
"SOCIAL INTERCOURSE BETWEEN EUROP~ANS;
AND NATIVES IN INDIA."*
[By MAJOR GENL. H. R. MORGAN, F.T.S.]
AT a large meeting held in London on February the 7th,
1883, before the East India Association, the above subject
was discussed. MI'. Dadysett read the paper, and prefaced
it by saying that "he had carefully abstaiJ;led from any
remarks that would tend to widen the breach between the
two classes of her Majesty's subjects." The fallacy that
the Parsees must be looked to for the English, nation to
know the real character of the Hindus and Mahomedans, is
one that needs no argument: for instance in Madras we have
no Parsees t.o speak of ; tl;te same may be said of Bengal.
The Author's remarks as to the character of the Parsees ill
Bombay is no doubt correct enough,!lot all events I shall not
gainsay them, but,. must remind the Author that Bombay
does not represent India. His remarks regarding Hindu
ladies and their edupation are sound, but the first move must
come from the Hind~s; let them educate their wives, and they
will then be in a position to meet and converse with ;English
ladies. Until Hindu ladies are educated, it does not seem
clear what advantage they would derive from mixing with
English women. He who would be free must himself strike
the blow. All the effort must not be on the part of the
European. '£here is nothing to be said against· European
gentlemen freely mixing with educated Hindus and Mahomedans; on the contrary it is a matter much to be desired,
and if natives would only understand the English character
a little better and speak their minds freely, neither being
obsequious nor impertinent, but pursuing a stmightforward,
JIlanly course, then indeed there' might be an approach to
cordiality. The common argument used is, that EuropoaIUl
do not understand natives; it would be as well to look at tho
subject from another point of view, and say that natives do
not understand Europeans who, at all events, have the
courage of their convictions and respect all those who do
likewise. In this land of Ind, natives should know that
there are mauy Europeans who have not pliable backbones,
in other words, are not courtiers. These independent men,
should be the guides of the native, not those sycophantic
gentlemen, who swim with the tide and are all things to all
men. '1'h o Author next proceeds to review the position of
the people and attacks the vast military expenditure, totally
ignoring the proyerb, " If you wish for peace be prepared for,
war." His ideas on the money to be spent on irrigation'
a['e excellent, but I would go a step further and say that the
agricultural ryot should have abundance of water by means
of vast reservoirs, ano! that numerous model farms should
be established to teach him how to use the water.t The
English r111e.is llot altogether responsible for keeping" ryots
in a wretched state," something is due to the ryots' own headmen. One thing is olear that until water is made certain
abundant famines mUl;it occur, and" neither natives being
admitted iuto the Oivil Service or ryots being educated" '
will avert them. Men like our Brother, Mr. A. Sabapathy
ModeUiar, F. T. 8., of Bellary fame, are what India requires j
"By Mr. N: S. Ginwala of

Bl'o~ch.

t Prizo Essay on the utilisation of irrigation water with a view to ob.
taiuing the largest returus with the least injury to the Boil and leas!;
)Vaete of wo.tor, by. Mnjol·G~~ero.l M,organ, Govcrnmeu~ l,'~eBB.
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he has set 'a noble example: would it were followed by
others. At One time in India's History agriculture was deemed
the noblest pursuit, but that (proh pudor!) was ages ago,
If the loading natives in India were to lembark more
money in benefitting the agriculture of the count.ry, it wonld
be well. Government cannot do everything, they must be
supported by natives of influence and capital.
Let us take
the case of England one hundred years ago. The state of
agriculture was deplorable, the acre of what avera.ged some
seventeen bushels it now averages over thirty. All this enormous improvoment was effected by men of capital and intelligence with but little assistance from the Government.
Granted the Govornment of India is the great IJamUord and
should do its fair share of improvements-but that is not tho
question-it is this. Should the Government be leH to do
everything and the native:'! nothing, men, moreover who
have a large stake in the land-what the landlords of
England accomplished in the improvement of agriculture,
the breed of sheep, horses and cattle, the same might in
time be effected by the monied natives of India. India is at
present a purely agricultlll:!tl country; hct· very existence is
dependent upon her agriculture,-MI·. Robertson has already
shown that the population per square mile of the Madras
Presidency is but 220, whereas that of Great Brit.ain 297,
and of Belgium 471-and remarks that Ma(has, with a proper
system of agriculture, could support double its present populatitm .. But even the noble efforts of Mr. A. Sabapathy
Modelliar will fall short of his intentions and of the success
anticipated if he is not supplied with water, and until
droughts are provided against by means of reseL·voirs, dt·y
cultivation must fail more or less in a country like India,
These remarks are intended to show that if the Goverllinent
finds water from reservoit·s, the monied natives must ilivest
in land and agriculthral improvements. It is easy to govern.
a prosperous country, but one smitten by periodical famine
must be in a discontented state. I am uot here writing an
essay on agriculture, but have dwelt sOI¥ewhat strongly on
its importance, as 1\b'. Gin wallah's pamphlet seems to overlook agriculture as an important link in the social intercourse
between l~uropeans and natives;' it is common ground on
which both might meet and improve eaqh other by a mutual
I'xchange of ideas-an ounce of practice is worth a pound of
t.heory, and a little practical agriculture is worth all the talking and writing in the world, and would do more to bring
the European and native together than all else. That
European officials should consult intelligent and well-informed
ll[ttives· requires no great effort to understand, and I should
certainly imagine that nearly every Europeatl official of
,.;tanding does so-indeed to do otherwise would be to create
obstacles in his own path. "It ought to be made compulsot·y
fat· every new civilian to be acquainted wiLh the habits,
manners and wants of the natives;" these are wise words,
how little are they observed. Many an official has heen thirty
years in India and knows abAolutely nothing of the natives'
inner life, Men like Sir Thomas Munro, Meadows Taylor,
and a few others no doubt were fully conversant with native
ideas, feelings and habits.
Whrd; is really requii·ed is thn;t the native should be able
to understand the European and that the latter should
understand the native; until this is arrived at we are simply
proceeding on parallel lines that will never meet, There is
a gt'eat deal of truth in what the writer says of former timeR,
viz" "In those days our English rulerR were more isolated
from their mother country than now, and consequently
they were obliged to look upon the natives as their
companions." All that is ohanged now; the man who
comes to India is but a bird of passage, and longs for the day
when he may take furlough and go home for good. He has
too much routine official work to do, to spare time to go
a bout the couritry and look into the ,affairs of the people of
the country. Besides, ho is rarely a good linguist, especially
OlL the Madras side where there are so many languages.
Bengal is more fortunate, Hindustani being a passport in most
places-even Bombay is better off than lIiadrlls in this respect.
~With the concluding remarks of MI\ Dadysett I can most
,:onscientiously agree, I' There is no disguising the fact
I h at the stability of the English power in India rests on
the general opinion of the natives as to the comparative
AU periority in good faith, wisdom and strength of the EngI ish, to their former Hindu and Mahomedan rulers." The
f a.et is there are so many conflicting interests in India that it
requires a strong power to preside over those interests and
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to mete them out rigid, impartial justice. More, the English
eannot do without the co-operation of the native. And it re·
mains with him to bring himself up to the Europcan standard and thtlS become the sooial equal of his EngliiilJ rulers.

WI'l'OHORAFT ON THE NILGHIRIS.
By E. H. MORGAN, F. T. S.
HAVING lived many years (30) on the Nilghiris, employing the variolls tribes of the Hills on my estates,
and speaking theil' languages, I have had many opportunities of obflel'ving their manners and customs and the
frequent practice of Demonology andWitchcruft among
them. On the slopes of tho N ilghiris live several semiwild people: 1st, the " Curumbers," who frequently
hire themselves ant to neighbouring estates, and am
first-rate fellers of forest; 2nd the " Tain; (" Honey")
Curumbers," who collect and live lal'gelyon honey and
l'OOts, and who do not come into civilised parts J 3rd, the
" Mulu" Cut'utnbers, who are rare on the slopes of tho
hills, but common inW ynaad lowel' down tho plateau.
These use bows and arrows, are fond of hunting, !lnd have
frequently been known to kill tigers, rushing in a body
on theit· game and discharging their arrows at a short
distance. In their eagerness they ft'equently fall victims
to this anillla.1 ; but they are supposed to possess a controlling power over all wild animals, especially elephantH
anu tigers; anu the n~tives uecl~re they have the
1?ower of aflsUlllill~ the forms ofyarious beasts. Their
aid is constantly lllvoked boql by the Cm·umbers first
named, ~nd by the natives generaliy, when wishing to be
revenged on an enomy.
I
Besides these varieties of CmuTl1bers there are varions
othor wild tribes, I do not HOW lnontioll, as they are not
concerned ill what I have to relate.
I had all Illy estate nellr Ootacaniund a gang of
yonng Badagas, some 30 young men, whom I had hall
in my service sillce they were children, and who hall
become most useful handy fellows. From week to week
I missed one 01' another of tllOm, and on enquiry waC!
told they had been sick alld were dead!
One market day I met the Moneghar of the village
and some of his Illen (" Houicara") to which my gatig
belonged, returning home laden with their purchases.
The moment be saw me he stopped, and coming up to me
said" Mothel', I am in groat SOl"l'OW and trouble, tell me
what I call do I" "-Why, what is wrong?" I asked.
!'-Allmy young men are dying, and I cannot help them,
nor prevent it; they are under a spell of the wicked Curumbers who are killir;g them, and I, am powerless." "Pray
explain," I s!1.id, " why do the Curumbers behave in this
way, and what do they do to your people 7" "all,
Madam, they fl,re vile extortioners,. always asking for
money; we have given and given till we have no moro
to give. I told them we had no more money and then
they said,-All right-as YOlt please J we shallls1!I!.
Surely, as they say this, wp know what will fol1oW~rtt
night when we f1,re all asleop, we wake up suddenly
and see a Curtnnber standing 'in ClUJ' midst, in the
middle of the 1'0010 occupied by the young men." "Why
do you not close and bolt your doors. seourely?" I interrupted. " What is the use of bolts and bars to thcm ; they
cOllle through stone walls ... Onr doors were secure, but
nothing can keep out llo CUI·umber. He points his finger
at Mada., ftt /(1wira at' Jogie'-he utters no word, and as
we look at him, he vanishes lIn a few days these three
young men sicken, a low fe,'er consumes them, their
stomachs swell, they die. 18 young men, the flower of my
village, have died thus this year. 'l'hese effects always
follow the visit of a Curumber at night." "Why not
complain to the Government?" ~ I said. "Ah, no use, whq
will catch them 7" "'rhen give them the 200 Rs. _they
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ask this op,ce Qn 1;1 solemn promise tha.t they exact no
luore.'" ('1 suppose we must find the mo~ey somewhere,"
he said, turning sorrowfully. aWay.
, '
'
A Mr. K-"':"" is the ownel' of a coffee estate near
t.his, and like many other pill-nters employs Burghers:
On one occa~ion he went down the slopes of the hills
ufter bison and other large game, taking some 7 01' 8
Burghers with him as gun carriers (besides other things
uecessary in ;jungle-walking-axes to cl~ar the way ..
knives and ropes, &c). He found and severely wounded a
fine elephant with tusks. Wishing to secure these, he
proposed following up his quarry, but could not induce
his Burghers to go deeper and further into the forests;
they feared to meet the (( Mulu Cm'umbers," who lived,
thereabouts.' For long he argued in vain, at last by dint
uf threat and promises he induced them to proceed, and
u.s they met no one~ theil" fears w~re allayed and they
grew bolder, when suddenly commg on the elephant
lying dead, oh horNr to them, the beast was surrounded by a party of Mulu Curum~ers busily engaged
ill cutting out the tusks, one of whICh they had already
disengaged! The, affrighted Burghers .fell back, and
nothing Mr. K-- could do or say would mduce them to
approach the elephant, which the Curumbers stoutly
declared was' theirs. They had killed hi~ they said.
'l'hey had very likeJy met him staggering under his
wound and had finished him off. Mr. K-- ,vas not
likely'to give up his game in this fashion. So walking,
threateningly to the Curumbers he compelled them to
retire, and called to his Burghers at the same time.
The Curumbers only said, '(( .J ust you DARE touch that
Blephant"--;-and retired., Mr. K-- thereupon cut qut
the remaining tusk himself, an,d slinging both on a pole
with no little trouble, made hiS men carry them. He
took all the blame on himself, showed them that they did
not touch them, and finally declared he would stay there
nil night rather than lose the 'tusks. The idea of a night
near the Mulu Cm'umbers was too much for the fears of
the Burghers, and they finally took up the pole and tusks
and walked home. ;From that day those men, all but
une who probably carried the gun,-sickened,-walked
about like !'Ipectres doomed, pale and ghastly, and before
the month was out all were dcad men, with the one exception!
A few months ago, at the village of Ebanaud, a few
miles from this, a fearful tragedy was enacted. '],he
Moneghar or headman's child was sick unto death, This,
following on several recent deaths, was attributed to the
evil influences of 'a village of Curumbeus hard by. '1'he
Burghers determined on the destruction of every soul of
them. '1'hey procured the assistance of a Toda, as they
invariably do on such occasions, as w'ithout one the
Cui:umbers are supposed' to be invulnerable, They proceeded to the Curuinbel' village at night and set their
huts on fire, and as the miserable inmates attempted to
escape, flung thern back iuto the flames 01' knocked
t,hem down with Clubs. In the confusion one old woman
escaped unobserved il~tQ the adjacent, ~ushes. ~ ext
morning, she gave notwe to the authorItIes, and ldentifieq 7 Burghers, among whom was the Moneghar Ol~
headman, and one Toda. As the murderers of her
people they were all brought' to trial in the Courts here,except the hel:J.dinan, who, strange to say, died before
he could be brought ill~and were aU sentenced and duly
,executed, that is; 3 Burghers and' the' 'l'oda, who were
pt'oved principals in the murders.,'
, :' '
Two y~rs ago an, almost identical occurrence took
place at Kqtagh!3ry, with exactly .similar results, but
wit}lOutthe pupishmE)Jlt entailed having any deterrent
fl.t'fe9t. ,~T}ley plqp;ded (( j~stification," alii witchcr~ft had,
been pr!\ptised ,c;m t~lem. , But our Government Ignorefj
all occult dealings 1IoIj.q. will not believe il1 the q.read power
in the Ittn!1,. ~heydeal very differently with these matter~
inJ~ussi~, wher~, ju arecent triJl.l of.a similar naturej
the witQh<lraf~,:yvas (l.~.1;tl~tted as all e~tequQ.~~ng circumstance apd:, tlj,e Q1,llpl'it£!who h~<! burnt a witch w~re all
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a.cquitted. All nlj.tive~, Qf whatever caste are well aware
of these terrible powers and too often do they avail
themselves of ~t-much oftener than anyone has an idea..
of. On~ day
I was ridiJlg along I came upon a strange
and ghastly objept-a basket containing the bloody head
of a ~lac~ sheep, a cocoQ.nut, 10, Rupees in money,
some rICe ,and flowers. These smaller Items I did not see,
not caring to~xami1,le any closer; but I was told, by
some natives that those articles were certain to be found
in th~ pasket. 'rhe basket was placed at the apex' of a
triangle formed 1:>y 3 fine threads tied to 3 small sticks,
so placed that ~P,y one approaching from the roads
on either side had to stumble over the threaqf;l anq receive the full effects of the deadly 'Soonium' as ths
natives call it, Oll- enquiry I learnt that it was usual to
prepare suqh a (( Soonium" when one lay sick unto death;
as' throwing it on another, was the only means of
rescuing the sick one, and woe to the unfortunate who
broke a thread by stumbling over it I
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'THE HAUNTED HOUSE IN ZAN'l'E.
By CAPTAIN E. J. S. RAE.
DUR1NG the winter of 1857 I was stationed in command
of the Left Wing of my Regiment, the 9Ist Highlanders,
in the bl~nd of Zante (one of the Ionian Islands). The
house allotted to me in my capacity of Commandant' a.nd
Paymaster, had been previously occupied by a Captain
'1'ucker and Lieutenant Applegarde of the' 57th Light
Infantry, whom we had come to relieve. Captain Tuckel'
had held the same appointment that I was ordered to take
up. 'l'his gentleman asked me if I intended residing in
the house which waS set apart by the Barrack Department as the one fixed upon for the OffiCOI' holding the
appointment that did. My reply was, "Certainly. It
seems a nice large h\>use, and beautifully situate(l near tho
sea. In overy way it appears to be a most desirable residence. Why do y.ou ask 7" Captain Tucker then, with
great reluctance, told me that he firmly believed the house
was haunted! and that he found it impossible to live in it
on account of the strange and totally unaccountable noises
that were constantly heard in various parts o~ the house, '
both by day and by night, such as heavy footsteps, as if
some one of no light weight was, ascending and descending the stairs from basement to attic. I must here state
that this house was built as follows. First, the ground
floor which consisted of kitchen, storeroom and two servants' rooms.' Second storey, dining room, drawing
room and a small room with balcony, overlooking the sea
which approached within a few feet of the walls of the
house. 'rhe thil'd storey, two large bedrooms, with dressing
rooms, &c. &c. '1'he noises and disturbances complained
of by Captain Tucker and his friend and their servants,
were described as being quite unbearable. Night, after
night they used to heal' first as if several doors and
windows were violently slamming as if they were repeatedly
opened and shut by some one in a great passion. Then
a crash as if a quantity of crockery was being smashed
and thrown from the top of the stairs to the bottom, then
a pause, and tramp, tramp, tramp would be heard on the
staircase as or some one shod with heavy boots, deli~
berately asce~ding froUl the basement of the hOllse to the
very attic. Captain 'l'ucker; his friend and the two soldiers
declared ~hat in spite of theil' utmost vigilance'and constant watching, they n,ever once saw anybody or anything
in any part of the house to account for these mysterious
noises and. disturbances. However it was more than they
could put up with, so they hooked it, locked up the evil
house and hired anotMr a good distance away. Now I
Plust say .l f~lt very uncomfortable when I heard all this,
espec\aUy af! I heard the story cQrroborated by every 'one
in the town. My wife was quite a young woman, about
18, her f\istel' waf! a little girl of 12, and the servant maids
were very ignorapt", superstitious young Greek women.
H th~y heard all tlwse dt'eadful stories, goodbye to my
occupying~he hoqse. SQ Ibl'gged oUhe two officers to say
8
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off the supper table, I took ho notice of it, but my wiff',
nothing about the place to anyone. t was determined to
who also heard the noise, asked nie who could be mov- .
live in it and find out from personal experience whether
ing about, as none of the servants had attended npon
all I had heard was true or not-at any rate I could not
us at . supper and were all in bed; Just as 'she had
afford· to rent another' house sufficiently'large for my
household. So the· following morning after our arrival
spoken we both heard heavy foot-steps. coming up tho
stairs towards our bed~toom. Up, up they came and
in the isla.nd, in we went, bag and baggage. For the
then the handle of onr door was turned sharply several
first week or so, nothing unusual occurred; but· one
times and the door violently shaken. The door was
morning after pamde (11 0' clock) I was seated busy with
locked inside. I jumped out of bed, and in spite of
Borne. regimental accounts in the room overlooking the
my wife's terrified entreaties, seized my revolver
sea. Two sei'geants of my Regiment Wel'e with me. I had
and rushed at the door, unlocked it, and holding the
occasion to leave the room and go into the drawing room
tolookforsomedocumentlhadleftthere. So I walked along
pistol at arm's length shouted, " Who the devil is that ?"
the passage, and at the further end, close to the drawing
There was no one near the door, nor was there any indication of anyone retreating down the ·steps. The noise
room door; I saw a woman dressed completely in black and
with a thick black veil drawn down over her face, standI made, opening the door and.shouting, awoke my sistering as if she had knocked at the door and was waiting
in-law and the two maids, who all slept together in the
to be admitted. Thinking it was some poor widow with
adjoining bed-rooms. Out they all bundled in an awful
fright screaming arid crying. I told them to· go into the
a petition, I merely glanced at her, and as the passage was
rather narrow I stoppedfora mOlllent for her to let me pass,
room where my wife was and stay there until I had exahut as she never moved, I said, as I gently pushed her
mined the lower part of the house. This they wero
to one side, " Pardon Madame. Que voulez vous?" She
precious glad to do as they were frightened out of their
stood perfectly still but did not answer. I then turned the
seven senses. Lighting a candle and revolver in hand downstairs I went, but had hardly got halfway down when
handle of the door and going in said to my wife :-There
there was a terrific. cr~sh as if the supper table with all
is a woman outside the door who evidently wants to
its burthen of plates, dishes, knives,forks, argand lamp,
speak to you; she does not seem to unde:rstand French.
&c., &c" had been suddenly overturned, smash upon the
Go and see what she wants." Having found the docufloor. Oh gracious, thought. I, here's the devil to pay!
mentI wanted I left the room, my wife having just be'rucker's storyis true after all. However down I rushed,
fore done the same. "Why," said she, "where is the woman
revQlver on full cock and breathing dire vengeance 011
yon said was standing here just now?" As I was very
busy I answered," Oh! I don't know; very likely she has
the destroyer of my crockery; . When I got to the foot
of the stairs I saw a figure in a very scanty shirt Cll1C1'ggone down to the kitchen to talk to your maids." My
ing from the top of the lower stairs. 'l'his figure had.
wife at once .went down and asked the servants (there
a very bushy pair of red whiskers and moustaches, to
were four of them, viz., two soldiers and the two maids)
match. Ha, thought T, here is the destroyer of my
whero the woman in black was. They all replied that no
domestic peace and happiriess... I'll pay him off now,
such person had been seen by anyone of them! No one
Stand! you d-d blackgu'ard, or you're a dmtd man!
could possibly have come up to I the drawing-room
"My God, don't shoot m~, Sir," said or rather howlpa.ssage without coming first through the kitchen. '1'he
ed a familiar voice. Ha, 1m! The apparition was
fl'ont door of the house opening into ia lane, where there
OIily my faithful henchman, Develin by name, who
were no other houses, only a very high stone-wall, was
having also heard the noises that we had, jumped
always kept carefully locked and bolted and seldom or
out of his bed and arming himself with a bayonet, had
never nsed by ns. 011 this occasion it was locked as
come up to see what was t.he occasion of all the row.
usual, and the key was kept by one of the soldiers. No
'l'ogether we carefully searched every nook and .comer
one had seen this woman except myself and the two
upstairs and down, but not a thing could we see or find
sergeants who had a full view of the passage when I
out. Every door and window was closely shut alld
went out.
These two sergeants were perfectly astofastened in8icle. I may here say not single article was
nished when I told them what had occurred, but they
found broken. '1'he following day I mentioned what hud
both said,," Ah! Sir, the 57th men told u~ this house was
occllrred to several Zantiote gentlemen. '1'hey did nl)t
haunted, but never said a word about any woman in black
seem a bit surprised, but merely .said they .kncw
01' white ever having been seen either by night or by
perfectly well I would not stay long in the house, as it
day. Better leave the house, Sir; it has a vel'y bad name."
was a notorious fact that the place was, and had been,
I was very much annoyed and disgusted; especially
haunted for a great ma.ny years. I then asked if there
when I found my· wife in a great state of alarm, the
was any story connected with the place. 'l'hey replied
maid-servants having just heard of the mysterious
that some 20 years ago a number of mell, well known to
appearance and disappearance of the woman in black.
the authorities, occupied this honse. They were suspectThey too had a long story to tell of what they had
heard in the town. So there was consternation and
ed to be both smugglers and, pirates. Fearful orgies
weeping and wailing in my hitherto quiet and
often took place amongst these: ruffians. 1'he police
cheerful honse. Of course I was entreated to leave
who were very few in number were afraid to go neal'
forthwith, but as the veiled lady had done none of us
the place. One night there was a dreadful uproar. Pistol~
any other harm' than frightening the woman folk, I
were fired, and there was the sound of swords and knives
sternly refused to comply, little thinking that in a short
clashing, terrible oaths and yells. 'l'owal:ds morning the
time I would bo the first to take the initiative and
ilproar had ceased, and at day-light two large }'ellucca
leave· the accursed house with the greatest pleasure.
boats put off from. the beach, under the balcony. '1'ho
About a fortnight or so after this mysterious visitation,
house was entered by a large posse. of police and others
I went with my wife and little sister-in-law to the opera
well armed that day.
In the kitchen were .found lying
to hear a celebrated Prima Donna ;who had just come to
dead, and fearfully cut about, several bodies. Evidently
the island from Italy. We stayed till the performance
the fraternity had been carousing and, when. drunk, had
was over, about 12 o'clook P. M. i\Ve were accompanied
quarrelled among themselves, until. ~he disagreement
home' by a couple of my brother~officers, who stayed
~ad ended in, a free. fight all round. Quantities ~~ contraand had some supper with us and then loft. Before
band goods were found stowed away in ev~ry·room in
retiring to bed I carefully examined every door and winthe house. The piritt~s, or whatever they were; never
dow, locking and b.olting ever~ one. of ~hein with my own
came back., The house had an evil repute. Noone
hands. I turned m and was Just fallmg asl.eep when I
would live in it, and n,o one did, unt~l the wiseacres· of
heard a noise as if some one was walking upstairs from
our Barrack Department hired it for the use of British
t.he kitchen towards the dining-room. Thinking it was , officers, who.are sUPPQsed rather to like haunted houses,
~ne of the Boldier servants a.bout to remove the thiriga
~nd who from their,-well known pluck think it greatJun
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to be huuting ghosts', instead, of sleeping the sleep of
the. just. As the noises never cease~ n.ight after
night, I, was at, last compelled to qmt thIS uncanny
dwelling and rent another house several streets off.
'.

~

MANIKYA PRABHOO YOGI.
By J. PURNAFA, F. T. S.
I HAVE learnt the following facts concerlling the life. of
Yogi Manikya P~abhoo, from ~ pan~it on whose veraCIty
I can rely. Independent of hIS t~stlmony, most of these
statements are corroborated by eVIdences I have gathered
from other sources.
' '
Manlkya Prabhoo was a' Niyogi Brahmin. Some say
that he was formerly a villag~ acc6~ntant. Before ~e became a Yogi he used tCl frequ611t the n;o.sque.of the vI.ll~ge
and serve the dervishes, who often VISIted It, by gIvmg
them Indian hemp to smoke and other similar acts. One
eveuing' when it was raining hard, a denJish came int.o
the mosque,all drenched and shivering with c?ld. Malllkya Pra.bhoo offered.his services to the dervtsh as u~ual
by hanging the derVIsh's clothes to. dry and by f?,rmshiug him wit,h ganjah to smoke. , Bemg pleased WIth the
services render\3d by one who 'Yas a perfect stranger to
him the dervish initiated him into the secrets of Yoga
Vid~a. Manikya prf1bhoo thu!' became ,an initiate of the
Dattatraya school of the Yoga system, rather an easy
mode~ it is said, of practising Yog and generally followed
by Mahomedari dervishes.
.
All Yogees whoniake a display of ph~nomena are S~I~
to belong to the middle sort, t. e., not perfect adepts. lOI
reasons best known to himself, and probably because
he was not a perfect Yogi before he retired into Samadhi
at Humnabada, he displayed occasionally his Yoga powers,
an account of some of which I shall give below.
'1'he late Sir i?alar Jungsent now and then a palan~1£il1'
to bring the Mahatma to him at Hyderabad.
Mamkya
Prabhoo would'to all appearances get into the palanquin
to go where he was asked to, but when the bearers
brought it to Sir Salar's gate, the Mahatma could nowhere be found neither could the bearers account how he
got out of th~ 'palanqwin. Occasionally, after sitti?g
quietly for some time in the palanquin, he would lllcrease his own weight so muchso that the n~mbel' of
bearers had to be increased at once. Somet.lmes he
would assume the shape of a serpent and the frIghtened
bearers had to leave the palanquin and run away. He
would res'ume his own form again and then t?~y wo~ld
return. Manikya Prabhoo always ';h~d lnUS;;Ians ~lth
him. At the end of every song, the chorus MaIll~ya
Prabhoo-Shanrnatodhcwaka" was shouted. 'rhe tItle,
meaniu'g "the upholder of 'six' religious systems," was
assumed by Sri Sankarachari and his sl!ccessors. Th~
then incumbent to the pitam of SrI Sankarach.arl
questioned the propriety of Mani~ya P~'ah?oo assunlln&,
the title. The latter said he was 11lmself Srisankamcharl
and offered to give proofs to that eIfect if the Swa~i
desired. 'rhe Swami's pl'opos~l being assented to, MaIllkya Prabhoo took the Swami to a cave near the town
and gave him such proofs that the former was thenceforth allowed to use the title, undisturlJed. On another
occasion a inember of one of the two great f.ishnl£vite
families livi~g at Srirangam also. put a ~imil.ar questio.n
with reference to one of the tItles of SrI Ramanu]a
Acharyar~, '1'he Mahatma took this gentleman also to
the ca"\'e above referred to; and there showed himself
'with the twelve Vishnuvite marks, the very prototype of
Sri Ramanuja Acharyar as described in the relig~ons
books' of the Vishnuvite sect. It may here be notICed
that 1\fanikya Prabhoo retired to the said cave whenever
he wanted to show any great phenomenop..
Mp,ny' resorted to the, Mahatma to get relief from
disease, poverty and other ills of a temporal nature.
To ' tllose' whom he could relieve, he 'would show
himself; but . to others, though they be very near
him,' he wQuld- n?t appear. He ~ould also tell some
that their Karma\vasa-bar to their being relieved. He
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accepted presents from the rich only to giveaway tq the
poor.' Sometimes men who went to him to, obtain relief
would remaill for a long time with him, even after their
desires werd satisfied. To such he would say-" Y 9ur
mo~her or your wife is sorry for your long absen~e from
hom'e-therefore please go," or he would tell them that a
particular oc6urrence ,in their house needed their immediate presence,there. These pe.op!e, after goi~g home
would find the Mahat,ma's predIOtlOns true to the last
~ord. As tokens of his favour he would present them on
tp.e occasion of their departure with bits of bamp90. and
fruit of the date, of which he always had a store at hand.
These they placed in their Devatarchina and worshipped.
They would never get rotten, howsoever long they may
l'emain in their possession.
, Once when he was singing along with his musicians,
he suddenly stopped short and held his hands in air as if
he were lifting up something. The by-standel'S asked
him what he meant· by so doing. He explained that a
native ship was about to sink in a storm in the Bay of
Bengal, and that the Captain made a vow engaging to
pay into the coffers of the Asramam a spe?ified amou~t
of money if Manikya Prabhoo would dehver the shIp
from the fury of the storm. The promised amount and
the date when it would be paid were given and they were
recorded. These facts were duly verified when the Captain came to the Asramam on the date predicted with
the amount foretold. Manikya Prabhoo at the time
gave instant proof of the truth of his prediction. by
squeezing his arms from the elbows ~ownwards and brmging down a quantity of water WhICh, when tasted, was
found to be sea-water.
A widow of the merchant caste gave out that she was
about to marry Manikya Prabhoo and sent all her
property to his Asramam and came at last herself. As
soon as she came he took her into a room for five minutes
and both Cll,me out again with marriage clothes on I
From that time forward the widow and he lived apart,
the former practising Yogarn.
A woman rather advanced in age once came to him
with a desire for children. He asked her how many she
would have. She asked him for a large number, rather too
many for her years. He said she would have them, and
sent her away. After giving birth.to a part of the number
she found that as she advanced III years the labour at
child-birth became more and more unbearable. She
came back to Manikya Prabhoo with her complaint
and said she couldllot bring forth any more chIldren
to complete the number originally promised h.er _by
him. He persuaded her to the contrary, but wlth~)Ut
effect. 'rhen very reluctantly he granted her WIsh.
She was returning home, but alas! when she reached
the outskirts of the village the news of her husband's
death was brought to ~er..
'"
"
' Manikya Pra.bhoo retIr~d Il~to Sarn~dh t (t. e., got a tom b
built, went thereinto, leavmg mstrllctwns to the, effect that
it should be closed immediately) some ten or fifteen yeara
ago. He had done this, it seems, in two .01' three places!
People even now. make vows and have theI~ prayers granted at his tombs. It is said that Pra1fava IS always he~rd
there and that his disciples also receive orders from hIm.
Su~h are the facts of the life of a Mahatma from whom
many in the KristnaDistrict and the Nizam's Dominions
have receivod incalculable benefits.
Gunt'ur.

JtHers tt) tp,t ®bitor.,
HOW!3UALL WE SLEEP? '
READING the most interesting article. by 1-h.. Seeta Nath

Ghose on Medical Magnetism, and havmg studle~_ ]o~g ago
011 Mag.n~tlsm, , I am
sorely puzzled, inasmuch as.these two authorlhes.ap~?ar to
Clash with each other most pamfully-the one assortlllg head
to north never under' no circumstances," the 'othor "head
to north over'a'nd underallcii'cuIDstanees.'?, I have pursued
Baro~ Von Reichenbach's" Researches
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,the advice of tho latter} not krlo~ing of tho fornier for many
years, but have not found tho effect on my health which.! had
hoped for,. and what is of more importance I have notf6und
It law of certain application to humanity arid bringing health
to all., It seems t6 me on carefully reading th~s article that
It most important'point has been omitted or passed over,i. e.,
the POSITION OF THE SLEEPER WHETHER ON HIS FACE OR ON illS
llACK, w:hich is the ,true position P. This is mostimportant,
for a correct answer may go far to reconcile the two theories,
which, be it remembered, claim both to be supported by facts
nnd by experiment. I cannot conceive that a one-sided position is a natural one for man, and thus leave two alternatives;
Is the true position for rest or sleep lying 011 the back or on
the sto:lnach? Not one word has been said as to the position in which' experiments were tried on either side!
Now the one thing which seems clear in all this is that posit.ive should lie toward negative and negative toward positive.
Let ns then draw a diagram and these positions will follow
with these results~taking the North as positive and South as
llE'gative, East as negative and West as positive.
W cst Positive.
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stomachs wIth their back turned to' the sun, and all animals
do the same, while sleeping on the back is most risky, at least
in the sun. Is not this a guide or hint as to,the true posi-'
tion?
Yours faithfully,
BRIGHTON,.·l
.. , _.• • '* 10 • • '*
ENGLAND.
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TRE OCCULT SCIENCE' ANb ITS 'MAS·TERS. '
To the Editor of {7ie' " Indian MiiTor,"
Sm,-I have read with great pleasure the review by the
Editor of the Bombay Gazette, reproduced by you in your
issue of the 24th July, of Mr. Sinnett's work, 'entitled Esoteric
Buddhism. The review, on the whole, i's a good one. There
is only one pasAage to which I would take objection.· The
reviewer says, ;-" And he (Mr. Sinnett) believes in a good
dcal hitherto hidden from the eyes of all but very gifted and
very selfish persons who knew every mortal thing; but kept
the' knowledge to themselves." The phrase" "ery gifted and
very selfisli persons" refers, no doubt, to the Masters of thQ
Occult knowledge. These high personages have bee? styled
by the reviewer as ",very,selfish/' on the ground, perhaps,
that they have hitherto not chosen to take under their tui~ion
the world-particularly the Europ~an world-to teach them
the Occult Science. .The reasons for, the withholding of
this knowledge from the world, ha.ve already been given by
Mr. Sinnett in the Occult World, in a Ie Her of one of the
Masters, which the author of the work was permitted to make
use of in the best way he chose. Now the epithet' " very
scI fish," would ha,e been appropriate, indeed, had the reviewer
proved to the satisfaction of the world that. there were fit
persons to be recipients of the knowledge, and that, in spite
of t.his fact, the knowledge had been withheld from them by
the Masters. Setting apart, for the present, the question of
the past, how many are there at present who have shown
themselves to be fit persons to be accepted as Ohelas or pupils
by the Masters P 'rhe prelimilial'Y insignificant sacrifices
which the training as preparatidn for fitness for the tuition
of Occult Science requires of the aspirants; there are few,
-very few-to make, and notwithstanding all this, the
Masters of the Occult knowledge who have never, to the
best of my information, grudged the imparting of it to the
world, but who, on the other hand, have ever been ready to
help those that deservo, arc horioured with the epithets of
" very selfish," &c. " God helps those who help themselves,"
is a proverb of very long standing, and there is no reason
why it should be violated in the case of the . Masters of the
Occult knowledge.
.
:tours, &c.,
PARl\IASHRI DASS, F. T. S.
BARA BANK!,

}

The 25th July 1883.

V
East Negativc.
Position I-Lying on the bacle.
A. Head to East ... Accord in all.
'rT··ad t N .th·
{Discord-Head and feet .
B . nco
0
01
....
A. ccor
. d- H an d s.
Accord-Head and fcet..
C. Head to South.... { Discord-Rands.,
. D. Head to West. ... Discord in all.
Position II-LyinrJ on the stomach.
'
H
dt E t
{Accord-in Hea.d and feet.
A
ea 0 as. ... Discord-in Hands.
B' Head to North.... Discord in all.
C' Head to South.... Accord in all.
(

,

V' H . d t W t
ea

{Di!!cOrd-.Head and fcct.
o. es . ... Accord---r Hands.

Now from th{s comes smne light I think on the apparently
aiametrical theories with their facts to 'support them. If your
correspondent could tell us 1st, Which position did the
reilowiled Gurga arid Markandaya contemplate ast.he proper
position for men to sleep in P 2Ild, In wllich position did
those oIl whom Baron Von Reichenbach experimente~ lie P .
This is a, most important qllestiorl for all wh(J value, the
gift of health ns well as for those who would be wise, In
my sojourn: iii southern countries I have noticed that.Jhe
liatives of the lower classes at least alwaysaleep., 011 their

WHAT IS SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE, IS
NOT SAUCE FOR A GANDER.
THE 'Iiberalityyou have extended. on former occasions to
every religionist anxious to defend his creed emboldens me
to place before your readers the following case.
Weare assured, as your editoriai on the Colombo riots
states, that the pat'amount power protects equally the rights
and religions of all the Brititsh subjects. The padri is not
permitted to do or s!ty against one faith any worse than what
a Hindu would be allowed to do or say against theirs. Kali,
the Hindu goddess, is entitled in India to as much respect
f!'Om a worshipper of the virgin goddess of the Christians, as
the latter would be in her own country from a heathen paying her a l visit. This is but justice which is insisted upon
virtually. Whether ~t is so actually may be seen from the
following-one fact in a thousand that could be cited.
In. The Sunday at Home; a Missionary publi~ation, on page
352; is found £1,n extremely edifying confession from It Baptist
padri, one Revercnd Shoolbi'ed, Or Schoolbred--one" in short,
who oug til to go,' properly, by the name of th~ ir-reverend 1tndM'7Jred, for a worse bully never signed hi~ name to a
literary production. Indulging thereirt, in adescl'iption of
his impressions while travelling through Rajpootana,· and
happening to visit Mugra,:he went, he'tclls the readers, to see
the temple of. Kali~devi,which he was kindly permitted by the
Brahmins to inspect. After all manner of. viliflcation and
chaff, at the expense of the great goddess-the ,philosophical
symbol of something that w~ll never find room ill his hrain:-:-
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t1~e revereJld. joker tri.u~phl\.ntlxb()asts

qf

th~. f~lI()Wing

',bt'ave exploit:+- . ...
..
. " .. . .• The goddess," heroUs liS, is "a mOst hideous
and' portent.ous fema.le head, evidently fo()r~ed of baked clay,
with two stariJll~ silver eyes set on each SIde of a huge n~se
] ike th~ beak of an. eagle.: M ucm. t~ the amazement ,+nd ter:or
of Ol'lr Mai,r guide and on~ or. two otlilers who jl.cc~mpallled
11S I took the liberty o{ pttll·in,g tm.e goddes!3's eagl~-llke beak,
~ilying : ' Now, if she is '" deity, 'fOhy does she not Btnke one dead
for SfteR, j);1f, i-ndignity l' " (.sunday at Home, May 28th, page
352.)"
it: :venture to' assertlthat 'any Hindu .could do al!l much--:though he never would-in a Roman Catholi~ temple; and
t.hat he wo1ll11i risk as litt[e-as regards impumty from, and
-divine forbearance,-with the Christian devi by pullin.q her
nose, as the reverend risked' with our goddess. . I a~ less
prepared tl!) affirm with the' same d.egree of confidence t1t.at
t.he Hindu would 'find a like impunity at th~ hands of the
{)lu'lstlans whose r~ligi6us feelings he would have so out~·aged..
'rre~ t@ eue lae w0Ulli he Ilragged before a Magatrate
'and made tCll pay for the "sacrilege.'~. Rearing da~ly. of lin~cla
:i nsu:! ts1lleing perpetrated 1l. pon lJIUr feelmgs by th.e l{lssIOn~l"~es.
we hn,ve yet to he told of one single cl1se w'b.ereJ~ a Ch:lsttan
was made to suffer for such outrageous behaVIOur WIth re~
'gard til) our sacred il~ageil ud ~ee'lings. ~everal at~em?ts have
llcen malle and the eases were III every mstance dlslmssed for
,one 61' another l'eas(}n.' Why we should, neyertheless, be told,
ilnd in the face of such Ilvidence, that onr creed is prGtected
'1\," m~ch as' Chl'istianity-,-is surpassingly strange. . Wha.t
d.hinks ine EdltCllr., who is ever ready tCll aCCl!lse .the Jill1t.lV~S of
'a want of self-respect; and tells 118 that in m@i'b Cfl;ses It IS we
,ourselves who bring innlts 11pon our heads owmg tOOJU'
'J11'ovorbial .. mildness~' and passive indifference ~. W oul<i ~he
a~l·n:hniins of the Peeplaj Tenilple have don~ W"{'lsei~ to brIng
the Rev. Shoolbredcoward before a P@hce Magistrate. at
tbel'isk: of liaving t'heir' ~vide~l~e ruled out of CO~l·.t and the
CtL"le dismissed? Editor S 0pullon reBpectfully soliCited.
. Nu~l'~w Ihss CHO\VDlty.
•TEYI'OUE,.}
:21st Ju~y 1883.
' .
.' 'F,DITOIl'S NOTE.:....-We still mainlnin I,hat it is .extremely nn-·
likely that allY decent Mag-i~trate should hove fai)ed to do JuslJoe
to I,he £eelillgs of the ontrn.ged denlteeB of K1111. Rut the cltse
!Illi"ht have been settled in a'far·easier oaad mgl'fl !!,peedy way. !'Iad
.th;·ilrahmilH! of the Temple or even the" l\foltr /Iuide" after the
'.Jl'·rpetration ,of '~he outra~e 2ndlad .i'll!me~il/tel,y .the ~'eveI16nd
UJ"lJliRt~811IlRe faT \t.!.@n ·the ver.Y spot.t?n whll'h .he Lad ln8ulted
tho fToddoss, lind wltrhout offerIng- -to 'bun any worse or furtLer
'l1Iol~tlltion ,bcyond no~e pull'ing,"'yen :to one" \:Ie 'Youiq not ·hava
'repeated the offence,.alld it is as I1nl~kely \Jh~t '~le should have
(>\,c r brol1ght complil.lnt or even mentlOned thIS hotle 'attemilt .at
le:utaliani!l. in al~y missionary !)rgan. .
PROFESSOR
irnxI.JriY.AN!D
~'ISJS UNVEILED:'
.
,.,
.,
. .
'"

.. 'ONE ·of the artiCles of the M~y n~mber of Macmillan's
Magazine is by Prpfessor Ruder, and i~.entitl.~d "p'nwritten
Hist.ory." [ t treats of the -past g~~log\lqal hIstory of Egy,pt
}lrincipaIly,. with It' >few l'emarks towards the end on Its
:ethnalogy. But what surpI;ised 'me most, was that the whole
article might have ·beenplagiariseClirom·" Isis Unveiled," so
wondeI'IuUy arf;l 'the same conclus~ons arrive~ at. From the
following pai'agraph, one might almost snppose, that Mr.
Hllxley had also plagiarised iNlm ,the Jat.erll~m<bel"s of " Fragments of Occult -Truth" as regards past RaceB ~nd .Rounds.
" That the Egyptians are not N egrees is certain, and that they
" are totally different Irom any typical Semites is also certain..
-" I ani net a ware that there are any people who resemhle them.
" ill <iharactel··of hair, and complexion, except ,the Dravidian
,. tribes of Central India, and the Aush·alians; and I have
." long heen inclined to think, on purely physical grounds,
" that ·the latter are the lowest, and tl1e Egyptians the high"cst, m~nibers of a race of man')i::ind' of great ant.iq.uity,
" distinct· alike fi-om ~ryan and Turanian, on the one side .;
" and .from Negro' and Negrito, (>n the ether." Now hOlY is
Pl'O£essol' Hnxley 'to 'make' :One :race .of the, Australians and
l~gypt,ians, without th'e- aid of the BuhmergedFacific.oon.
t.illent, mentioned in "IsisUriveiled p" Though great light
has 'been thrown on' nearly" evel'isubject; ~9 'information is
given in "Isis Unveiled" on Southern and, C~ntral· Afl'ica/
't\lld its Negro-tribos; W:\1y is this? .
. . '. ..."
'. 'A,: B;A~ON,' F;f[1. S.,
.'.
paptainl 59th' N. I~
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Ed • •Vote.~On the exoteric a,uh1)rity ~f H~rodotus, and the esot~T,ie
authority of the' Occult· selencelt" we have' shown in . Isis that the
Abyssinians (though & mixed race' at present) and theEgyptian~ we1"~
what Herodotus! calls the If Eastern Ethiopians" IIIrlw had come from
Sou;therll lndia and colollized Egypt and .a. par/; ,·f Africa_ost of
them having inhabited Lanka, n?t the pres~n,t Ceylolll bat.when.it wn~
yet part and par~I' of the IndIan con.tinent ,and a.ny 1I!?re lSL.'llld3
like Ceylon exten ed South and formed part of the Aryan B Lanka of
the RaOlayana.A d though the JjJgyptians did not belong to the fOUl"Lh
race, yet they Wer.6 Atlanteans whose islands pel"ished. still earlier tll"l1
Poseidonis.
ffi.

THE FINAL RESULT OF THE SAVAGE ATTAOK
. OF THE ROMAN CATHOLICS ON THE .
BUDDHISTS
AT COL01H30.
.
,:1 I
.
WHAT we .said about the recen.t. religiolilil riots
.at Ce.Ylon, in the May Theosophist,. ~as. been f:ul~y veri.
fled now by the Report of the CommIsslO~ appomted to
investigate into i~s causes. TIte ~l~me IS fully due t'o
the anto1eranee, bIgotry and fanatICIsm Qf the Roman
Catholic ruffianly mob,of the' so called converts
(mostly Malabarians); a fanaticism stirred now, in the
XIX century, in a.s masterly a way by those whoso
dark aims it serves the best, as it used to be during the
dark ignorance of the Middle Ages. Th~ 1;?:epor~ spe!1ks
volumes; and we leave it to the unpr~judIced reader to.
judO'e whether,-as many inimioal·ajournal insisted upou
at tllat time,-the inoffensive, quie~, orderly Buddhists
\WhQ claim but their legitimate recognized rig~ts ~f freew(i)rship [n their own native isla.nci. were the IUsbgatol't>
of .the brutal scenes, or th,Qse who would willingly
wipe out {)f this globe the very rememb~ance of evel'J
other reJ.igion. but t.heil' own. We reprm t tl ~ R~port,
fNilm the Indian MU'ror, the complete copy furmshed
to Col. Olcott hy H. E. the Governor of Ceylon not yet
havJing ~'eached 0'111' hands : Tibe Report of the Commission (eo.JiIsist4.ug o£ ~k F. n.
Saunders, Government Agent, Western ProllillJce j. Lt. Col. J.
. DUllcall, Comma&dipg 1st Ha'tJtn. Royal Dllblin Fusilier!!;
and Mr.l.H. De'Slaram, District Judge, Kurunegala,) appointed t(i) inquit'e into the causes which led to the riots in
Colombo on the 29th March last, when :a Buclld'hist, prooes.
sion, marching to the Buddhist temple ,at Kotahena illldel'
a Iieense granted !by the Police, Wll.\l attacked l>:ya 'large :bouy
of Homan Cathoilics, and mlitn:y ,persons were seriou'~r, and
One mortally wO'tlnd.ed.. ~s ·pnblished· in the .colombe jHipers.
The Commission :arrived at.the following gencraileoll.
Clusion :, . "From what has ,been gabhered durlElgoul' inquiries., ·we
nre·c(i)nlvinced that the Buddhist perahera started from Borella
pn Easter-day wi thol;lt the least i~ltenti~n' 0'£' oiferinS" ,!n:.su l~
to the J{orqan Catho'hcs, and oertamly wlthon~ any antlCtpa.
tion .of a fight, alld also thllItthey oanied' with' them
nothing of an objectionable character. Much stl·css ·is laid
by t'he Roman Oat,holics on the fact that a figul:e of Moha"
bama {Brahma~, carried in the Palm .sunday procession"
was the cause of. great offence to them, and an jns.uh to
their religion; the figUrf;l, though ~hat of a. ma.n, 'being, it is
alleged, dressed as ,a .woman to zlle.pl1eSent the Virgin. Mary.
After careful ·conai\!leration we are of opinien that no- .such
insult was intended by the Bl1ddhists~ This fig.nre had' been
.carried in several processions previously 'without the least
imputation tha.t i~:was intended as an insult to Christiani.ty,
and, we consider tlIecoropIailltof .the Homan Catholics on'
this point gl'oundle8s~ We have no hesitation i-n .stating that
we believ.e the illegal assemblies, both on Good 1l'riday and
Easter-day, were throughly organized and previously arranged
by the Roman Catholics, with the· expre&s intention .0£
attackiug Buddhist prooessiop".. The ringing of thechurcu
bell On ·the Sunday 1"as evidently a preooncel'ted signal.
and we <think ·that in this matter blame attaches .to ,the
'Roman Catholic auuhorities in allewing the bell to' be ruug,
and in 'failing iosho\v the .least inclination. to hand over
those who rang it to juttice. .It appears tqbe' rec<igDi~ed by
all Roman Catholios . that ,the ri'rig~ugof tpeil'-cq~rch ,peU, at
a.b. unusual hOl1l' anq _.in .aaunusual mannel~, ;isa sig.nal of
danger 'and :a call to asseJUble:j an d yet. we are ,told that,
e~pllpt at;o!le church, up contrQl ,i~ pl~eed Over ,the hell, !llld
that acpes~\s.open to any one whQ thillks·fit :t.o )-aise un alarm.
Siicha state ofthinga,i£ it· exists, is clearly undesirable,
.uJ:d we think thl\t iIi aU Roman' Catholic chU:rche~' 1301ll~' sort
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of contwf should be placed' over the bell j or; at amy t'ato,
that the authoritl~s sllould be held responsible when it is
made the means· of I16s8rubling a 'mob of ridlters· to create
It disturbance.
H is impossible to 6uPP")Se tll'llit it body ()f
influentiul Catholic priests and l'aymen. with/thei;~ rrtai'ners
,md servants, could neither prevent the ringing of
bell,
J\o~ identify the pel'S{)1.IS who actually raing it; amd the' fact
that these persons· have not been handed o\1'er to' the PoLice
for exemplary vunishmellt is, we consider, a ~tanding reproach to the Roman Catholic authorities at Kotahcna.

t.rw

..

,..

'"

'*'

....

,..

"As regards the inability of the Pbliee to maintain, order,
we consi'cer that hlld they been ill, possession of the informatiou·
t.hey ought to have had, and hud the arrungements been placed
~n propel' haillds and skilfnl1y direct.ed, the Po·lice fOI'ce of
Colombo is sufficieutly strong to have been able to maintain
order j but we are of opinion that a£t.er the riot,.; bad been
allowed to develope, the Police wertl unequal to ctlpe with t.he
rioters, and that Major Tranchell was ful1y iusWied i.n ealling
for the a~d of the military, both on the 2·~tb and26t,h Mavcn.
'''Ie conslilel' tlllllt the thanks of thtl. Govel'ument a.nd of the
pu blic were fully earned by the milit!\ry for th.e prom p·t and
efficient mann"r in w hicn they q,uelled the disturbance, alld
for the disciplille th.ey displayed on the two occasions- when
their services ,vere required."

THE GUILTY AND THE IRRESPONSIBLE.
[THE' following' extracts from a correspondence
hetween two Theosophists, may be read, perhaps) with
profit by others.]
"Now, my dear Brotber, I beg to ask you rn eonfidence (I want
to know for the benefit of erring widows pal ticu lady)· if there is
lIuyart or medieine· t(~ subdue the animal passion or at least to
prevent effects. The lIlale Sanyasis use tht! gall-nut. Lel'ewitb
enclosed .......... butfemales most sinfully an~ suicidl111y procure
allortion. Child-marriages, iIl·assorted marriages and sPoliction
of widows, have been tbe cause of Urllhman degellel'aLion, and
I helie\'e the regenemtion must be through Theosophie mothel's
and wiveN and 1I0t through lettered Itallla Bais or by prollloting
mixed social·illtercoul·se.
'
.. I want to do some good to society before I l'etiJ'e from its
midst."

,.. '*' ,..

.. In reply to· yonI' enquiry whethcr there is any RI·t or medicine
to subdue the animal p,~ssionB, I beg to Bliy that a plll'ely 1iegeta.
rhn, nOli.-alcobolic diet, if 1'estdcted ij~ quantity, wili so fBr
diminish them as to bring them clltil'ely ulldel' comllialld of
any m:tional being.
.
,..

$

*

,..

*

*

"TInt although 0. vegetarian tHet restricted to about 6 to 8
chitaks of Bolids, rice, flour, pea, moong IX' urher dal, ghee, sugar,
honey, fruit, vegetable~, &0., accompanied by IIbstinence frolll
all stimulating foed, Buch as masoor, onions, ohillies, garlic,
pepper, tlll'meric, spicell. and alcoholic drinks, will I'(·dllce the
8exual impulses withiu moderate limits, BO that any reRsonable
being oan easily control them, yet, you must belil' in miud, that
these desires are the joiut product of body and milld, and I,hat
eveil tbe diet I ad vocate willliot suffice to secure chastity unless
the mind nlso be purified. If the mind is allowed to d1fell on'
relations 01' mattel'sakin to tbese,theli despite tbe purity of tho
body the nnimal desires will become more or less nllgovernable,'
It is therefore essentiA.l to keep all thoughts in regllrd to such
nntters ont of the mind, nud this can only or can best be dune by
~i\'ing the mind hill einployment of auoLhel' kind, In a word;.
if you de8ire to reclaim those whom you are pleased to call yom',
erring conntrywomen, you must, besides ,insisting 011 a pure
Ililstimulilting diet, educllte nud teach them-give them. mental
employment and I'ltise them from the statuB of animals to tbat of
rational and intellectual beings.
"But, please, don't write to me' aboub your en·jng country-;
1IJomcl1,-who are altogethet:more sinned against than sinnill".
It is you, 01' YOUI" country'l1Je)~ who err and who are the' pers0l7s .
)'cally to ~ll1;me for any slips of the wel1~er sex. Not only does
your opposition to widow remarriage, which i8 clearly lIuthotized :
hy the Shastr;\8, tend ill II. climate. like that of Indin to ullchastiLy,
but by rllfusing or neglecting to develop alld cnltivate the minds.
of YOllr women, . yon retain them in the position of animals and'
:Ire directly snd distinctly responsible for nil the' Sins into which' :
, "
.
they are led by their animal iustincts;
"Some 6£ you think that by 'livin~, YOIirselves, cbllste live~ and
otherwise: mising your own mental and moral statu!!, you will
attain m.oksha-but I warn you that it is not so, That karma
covers .all the effects of all your acts and omissions, and tbat el>ch
and all of you who aid t~ maintain and keep in force wicked and

~njuriouB Cllstom:s, wbich reBu,n' in imprtHty: and ~in ill

the
of your wenker fellow creatures, will. most IIIEfJuredly
shal'e' in the reflex vib.rations, of those 'c"i! .tbingfJ.
.. It is· all very fine' for you men to reprobate the uncrtiastfty e~
YOILI' poor, llutnught,. chiMlikej sisters.,-tliey at least, even if tl!!ey
do iu theil' iglJomnce si'n,. suffpr for ib bere, But Jou-j;bu IV hu'
by ;you,r supineness iu thi9 most vitrul' of all questions, by YOUI'
preJudice~ or selfishness, ar~' tbe renl sou'fce of all this evil-'are yB'1~, think YOll', t~ get off seobf.ree ?' ];elieve me this i.s n(;)~
how the uni\'erse is an.anged,-:",this may be kwma?t', but it is no~
divine, justice and nil this evil blots ib.s inevitable ~tain all YOIW
KAllMA and, althon~h you escnpe here, you will eloewhere pl~)' ~u'
the la~t jot the penalty for tba~ sin.of which you are ill I eality
the origin and eause,
.
" Do not deceive yonrseIves-theKarma of the most unchaste
Iil£ you·r lJu,tu,ltg'ht,.senii-anim61 sisters,. will be a ~1'otecti'IJg angel,
compal'ed with tbe r.etribut.i\<e demon,. that will scolllrge· :you,.
pure livi~lg,. hig.hly itlltellectual B"ahmins who,thwlIgh, illdolellce,
sel.fishness, prejudice or whnt not, aid to keep in for"" a mOIlstrons system which as n nocessary cOlIseq.uence·leads the poor
WC!lmen too often iuto the mille of sensuflJlity ..
" Let each who does not resolubely st,Billd' ut> againAb this system,.
which degra~es half the children of his motherland bo the po"ition of a,nimo.ls, remember tbat his km·rtf,l1t sbal:es allohe an WIL 11 lily.
that results, and when he prebends to lnmellt ovel' the depravity
of his injllIPed sisters,. take to his heart the answel' of. the prophet
to David, 'Thon, art the man !.'.
.
"As for y0tll: q,ue~tion as to whetber there is any art or mediciLle t·o prevent pregnancy, I CUUfCBS I 11m surprised thnt you:
shoul'd hllve pllt such 'a query to' me, I muqt distinctly deelilltl
bo disClIss ILlly sueh matler. It i~ not to 'kide sin, bU.t tOIiH'lIui<-ate
it that you, should strive, nnd IlUY sllch cOlU'promille, lIB YOIl, SClelU
to conteUljillate, can Oldy il1tellsify bue e\'i.l.
" If you really want to' do 80me good to sol!iety;. come OIJ,t
boldly aud tell yon,r eoulltrymeu, that ill this present emof I,1l1lntl.1l
vrogreSH,. plLl'ity ILnd 'I'irtu.e can only tUmrish, bell.eo.Lh Llle Sllil of
melltal cllltul·e,. and that if they soek a posterity wOlthy of AI',l a ..
val·ta's anciellt glories, they nlllst cease to degradfl t.he uettel' half
of the populatioll to the level of sninlltls-they mllst edllcaLe Ilud'
elevate the mothers, tha.t a.re to be,! of tLat potiterity."
per~olls

.
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THE ETHICS o,t!' THEOSOPHY.
THI;lUGH several thousand miles from the scat I)f your
labors, it is not a difllcu.lt matter tID see that Y0ll! are in th~
"Church militant" rather than" triulmpllal!lt." Misrepresentation from without, misinterpretation witbin the fold.
It scems to m.e that the greater danger is from the latter
cause. My budget. ()P inf()}'mation is the pages of tho
'l'heosvphist, as I very rarely see a single memb0ll" of the '1'. S .
'I'he diffi0uIty seems< to al!'ise from a misconception of thu
meaning of the word Theosophy, and mttny who have outgrown the old creeds,. and are. inclined to sneer Itt all creeds,
turn· to your society out of l,llere curi()sity. They l;\I:e f>imply
phenomena hunte1·s. Thei say "show us a sign" and we
will believe, and they scem to believe even when favored by
the Ma}j,atmas that true wisdom can be taeked on to one like
barnacles. to a ship. Clearly and repea.tedly has it been set
forth in the 'l'heosophi.'st that Theosophy isa life, not wonderworking, nor even a belief, nor ifiteHectual acquiremeJ;lt, but
/1ll entire regeneration of tho wh()le man'.
'rhe powers of the Adepts, nay, their very existence, is a
matter here of secondary importance, since we are plninly told
th~t they do not exist for the unregenerate. What man 01:
woman can be helped in the Divine Life, by cutting alI,- a
pOOl~ . Chela's fingers who is be-deviled mto an experimelnt;
which, no matter how it may I:esult, will adval,lce the
beholder no more,in The Path, thall a feat of Jugglery?
Simple meiltal greed is little better than any other form of
gluttony; one may pile up facts and witnesfj wonders till the
"day of doom," and still be as l;l.ncharitable, intolerant and
unregenerate as ever. But little" learning" is required. to
assist one to " deal justly and walk humbly," yet no amount
of worldly wisdom will take the place of that little. How'
many of us poor mortals can even realiso the bare fact of
suhjective' existence, and how many of us, when getting rid.
of thlsobjective bo~ Ilnd its conditions, and born into tho
subjective will he any better than the maimed,puny, anremic,
scrofulous waifs, born into this world, with an inheritanco
of pain and suffering, and a premature departure tQ another.
W 0 arc phiinl:y told. that. ~his w?rld is a. gestation-state, a~d
that the next Me or condItion, WIll be the net result of thIS
tnrned . inside out, to speak .crudelY. The basis of all great
religions llnd. philosophies set forth the S!1me doctrine, and
that nothing but right living here, can help us there. Now
ho"" much can sight-seeing, or all tho-phenomena imaginable
help one, more than money-getting, or fame-getting? Do
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hOt all these per~ain t(>this rre~ent qbje~tiv~ ~xistence ; rlay,
do they' not prevent the very' eonqitioll aimed at QY leading'
astray, OJ;- dwarfing the spiritual faculties? In'vain hUJ! mall
been told for ages," Know thyselj." , HoY' many of us want
to know ourselves, ho'f m8:ny dare knqw what an hOtll' of
retrospection will reveal t!J the bes~ of 118, oi'~inary ~ortals', the'
emptiness or rottenness; and yet what else remlj.ins when we'
bhuffie off this mortal coil? . What evel'yman needs first, is
to ~'INDHIMBEU', and then to take Itn honest inventory of his
bubjective possessions', and bad 01: bankrupt, as it may be, it
is not beyond l:edemption,if we set abotit it in earnest. It reo,
quires neither oracle nOJ' miracle to do thill; bjlt it requires a
strong witrlf> keep at it, Il:nd tho ,'will t.hat i~ r;;tro~g ep.ough'
to do this, roay find itllelf capable of doing morll than i~ had
imagined .. There are many helps, but ono worker only, in
this vineyard. Men have been deceived and deluded long'
enough; they must break their idols, put away their shams,
and go to wo-rk for the1nselvcs,-nay, there is one little word
too much or many, for he who works "~'Olt" h-i1nself hlLd
better n()t work at all, rather let him work himself for others,
for alL.' For every flower of love and charity hll plap.ts in
his neighbour's garden, a loathesonw weed will disappear from
his own, and so this garden of the Gods-Humanity-shall
blossom as a rDse, In all bibles, all religions, this is plainly
set forth,---;bllt des~gning llliln have at . first misinterpreted
a.nd finally emasculated, mate-rial'ised, BESOTTED them. It
does not req1).il'e a new ~evelatiDn, Let every ma~ .bo, a
revelatioll unto.' himielf. Let once man's immortal spirittake pos!le.ssion o.f the temple of his body, drive out the
mOlley cha,nge1'.s, and every p.nclean thhig, aI;ld his own
Divine Humanity .will redeem lJ.iro, for when lw' is thus:
at-olle with ,lJJmself, he will find hinisel~ ftt-pne with all,
then sh.\111 he see and know, the" b~nde.' of the teJllple."
'Why should he care for miracles and wonder? He will be a.
uiiracJe awl a wonder-Ood manifest ill the flesh.
,
It seems to rne that the !iesirfJ tq witness and then to be
iustructed how to be ~ble to perfOl;m wo.nders is a dangeroul
!'ock to tho theo.sophists, and ,will land them whero the
vicario,as atonement lands thou.sands of its believers, followel's
of the" Mall of s.ol'l'owa.," professing lo.ve and charity, ~nd yet
robbing widows and orpp.ans, and grinding the f.ace of th.e
poor; hal'd-he.l.wted, hard-fisted, thDugh ofte~ rich and prosperous according to wDrdly standards. And so a witch
might ride a bro.o.mstick thrDugh the n-ir, or EJ, devil fly feet
first to. the mODn, and be witch or devil still. What we need
most and first i~ tolerance, charity, lI-n~ loving filldl/-es~, 11>.
b-rothe-rhood that IS nDt,. a aham, and a hfo 01' an' unceasmg
striving towards a life, that shall lift .man from the animal
towards the ilp4'Up.al pllJoI;le, Itud . enable him to claim his
birthrigh.t, The reticence of the ,~ I!Ro.THERB"and their unwil.
lingness' w exhibit their powers teaches tho' saJIle lessop.~'
Occult phenomena have theIr uses, };lut ~p.ere arll at4QusaI;lq.
menwhQ would w~~~ teJ,l- miJC/3 to 'see a 'so:,"cl!-Iled "'f[I-i-raf;ie,"
who WOllld' J).Pt cross the street to relieve the distJ;ess of a
brother' or all oJitcast, a,p.d who, wlieii they hve seen the
latest ,C¥' Utst wonder, will turn fl'om I' Theosophy" w the next
novelty. Let us have magnetic cl?-res like those performed by
Col. Olcott, the relief q~ plj.in and misery ! Le~ the strong heal
the weak, j;he rich assist the poor, the wise inform the
ignorant, that, and' rp. }.e~1:l1 i~' .U?~ipe.T,SfJ,l B-rotherhood ! ! the.
true TUEOSOPIlY.
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this is the all. absorbing 'questiq'n; 'for ~ solution of which
we must loo.k +0 Theosophy, th<,i newly aI.'isen star of the
Easl
,
.'.'
I

.

I

I:

"

" The ways of lleaven are dark and illtricate.
Pu~zled with mazea and perplt;1\ldWith erl:or;"
.
Our unde~,~tanding' searches them in vain."-:-~Addison,)

I had once':i COllvcrsatio.ll with the rpnown~d Jesuit;
Patel' Wenniger, about I>piritua~ mrrtters, anq ftfter proving'
to him, that his ar~umellts cOl!ld not be accepted, becauso
they were contrai.'y to reason,' he. finally' said, . "If our
reason confiicts with Dur faith, let ·ils ·imprison our reason
and stick to our faith," 'fhii! silly !tnswer"of course ended
the converl?atioI;l; but it now appel),rs, to me, that if we
substitute the word" intuition" fql!" faith," (which perhaps
amounts to the same t)ling) hi's answer roay have some
truth in it l),fter ~)l alH1. Ileem~ tq as're~ "fith the above
poeticl),l quotations.
.
'
. " ,

In this c.ollfiict bet'feell reason !Lnd intuition the only
way out of the difficulty seems. to lay dowp. the rule, that
we should nDt follow t4e dictates of our reason, if they
conflict with our highpst intuitions, amI that' we should
be careful Lefore w~ liccept fLS intuition that which is not
cDnfirmed by our reasou, an~ wbieh may be after all Dnly
a morbi!! imagination l'1lJP~jng wil 4,'
.
The average Ame~ica~ Q~ El!~Rpe~Jl- is :unable to decide,when his reaSOll anq his int)litiqI]. PQnt1'Lj,dict each other,-which is right,
.
,
,. , .
He JIlay look t.p physical s(Jience, her .answerwill be a
laugh and a sneer; p.e may look to Theology and ask
fo~' bread, but. he will l'§\C.eive a, stone, for Theology cannot
give what it does not possess. In despai1' at last he will fly
to the camp of the Spit·itualists i .P.ut they, ostrich.like, will
hide. thoir heq,dll in .tl~e s1tnd, fearing that the troublesome
questions of the new-comer might .dillturb the beatitude of
their fool's paradise.
\
Under these tl'yin~ eircumstanC'es. there is nothing left
for us PQOl' lllol't.als to 'do, but to look to DUl' great Masters
in the l!:ast Dr to Y01\, .their representative, fD1' infDrmation
and light, an!! although we are loa:th to a.ccept the dictum
qf an,.. one as i;nfallible, still the teachings c.ontai~ed in
the TJ"eosophist confQrnj. not only with QUI' reason but
they are als.o iuell-tipal ~yith 0llr highest int).litiDl/.S .an<l can
therefore only be accepted as the TTuth,
The above reasons, I hope, will serv.c ail l).ll accp.ptable
excuse for my trespassip.g lJPon y01).r v,lJolli-able ,time. and
perhaps yOlf will permit ll).c tq ,say in conclusion a few mor~
w.ords about " Devach~;n." I necq. pot' menti,Op. that m)l
remark Ilebout the harps and palm leaves in the Christiau
heaven was only l?-sed ~s a metaphqr, and that I hl+ve no
more desire of meeting any long faced saintlj i11 heaven.
than I have of enjoying their company on earth j but what
I understood" Devachan" to be, is an entirely subjectivo
state, a dream in which our imagination performs wonder3
and cllcates' images, which the poor fool in Devachan takes
for realities,.
According to this the good christian in Devachan would
really wavo imaginary palm leaves; the Turk would be surrounded by lovely bat imaginary houris j "lvllile Guiteau orr'
}~is arrival in Devachan would probably shake hands with
his imaginary (but to hill)., real) partncr who inspireq tho
C 1I'CINNATTJ,1
J * * * D * * *' B , * ~
murder, and pbt~iIl tho thanks of the I'Lordy" for his
F. T.S,
U. s. A. ) S
meritorious deed.t
.J
AfteI' a while the sixt,h principle ~oi:rimellces to aqt, and
uncler its tuition the spirit rises to higher planes of thought.
REASON AND INTPI'fWN,
which.Df course are creating new su.bjectivo realities, until
Om, amitaya! measuro n<!~ with wprds
'l'b"immeasurable; nor sink the string of thought
.. finally the process culminates in Ii, cOll(lition of spirituality.
in view of which the wings of' 0111' imagination become
Jnto the fatllOmle~ •. Who asks doth err;
paralyzed imd the ~ind of the iph:epid mortal COllvillcecf, Who answ6Fs errs. Su:r ~lOnght.-(Li9ht of.,Asia r}
...
...
,\}......
. .
of his 1I1ability to fly to ~llch. heights, in deep humility returns'
ALLOW m,e to expre$s my sincere gratitude for the kiud
to earth.
.
answCl' you gave to my questions about" Devachan" in No.
I do not know, ,whether this view is cqrrcct or npt, amI
.1,.1 of your j01).I'n~l. As usual I received what I believo to po
I loo~ to a contillua~c~ qf tIto " l!'ragmeflt~" ~or further ligh~.
the correct lJ,nswer to my question, by menial impression,
. June 16th,
'} -!
..
.
before I saw' it. in priIl:t j but tlJ.e ?1isfortune vrith ute and
GEORGE. 'rOWN, COLORADO..
F. HARTMANN/ M. D., F. T. S.'
w:ith others is;' that jp. Our pres'ent' state of e~istence our
intuitiol)al powers /,\re so little developed as to be unreliable,
* ~et us hope that the three article~ following some new objecand the information which we receive through them has to
tion to Devachan in the last number will finally settle the queation at .
.
he conprlJlep. J:>y r!J8.son, before it can pe l+ccepted by the mind. .L rest. We dl'aw our esteemed Brother's attention to it.-Ed,
'1'0 get ",bqve. the plane of mere physical perceptions, withollt
t It\, to be, !eareqfhat ~uitea.u ,vill have l~tt~~ chanc~, of.getting
getti1)g 'lost in tlie Jabyrinth of a misleading imagi~atiol),
acquainted with the Devachame state. :lIP ~¥d hIS Pl\rtn~. Will mee~
iIi !IV it chi, if not in a still more disreputable pll\ce.-~a.
hus bce~ the ll).l!i» effort of my life. How tQ accomplish
-------------;
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A SPELL.
IN ghostly d~eams I go to thee,
It is such strong reality,That when I open wide thy door,
And walk across the moonlit floor,
I turil my face, my eyes to hide, ,
From th' flitting shadow by my side,
A shadow I have learned to dread,
As I hurry on with silent tread.
N ear, and nearer to thee I come,
It is for this I leave my home;
A chain invisible draws me here,
An eerie something whi9h I fear,
With mocking smiles thou wait'st for me,
Leaning forward triumphantly,
"'\Vith arms outstretched and eyes ablaze,
Mine held to thine with powerful gaze.
With the seeret spell th~t is begtin,
As the subtle web is being spun,
I know my s'oul is almost won,
" 0 Heaven!" I cry, " o Powers that Be !"
My strorig one's in EterI?-ity,
Set me from this darkness free,
And break the bond that fetters me,
An answer comes my~teriously.
I feel a WI1 ve of air so cold, '
Tremblingly my breath I hold,
For a shape ~B form.ed, and an angel sta:nds,
To takome by my willing hands;
A sense 6f rest and blessed peace,
Steals o'er me at this strange release,
While led through paths before unseen,
Of blossomirig flowers and slopes ot green., ,
,
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THE PRESIDl!lN'f'S SOUTH INDIAN TOUR OF 1883.
LOCAL REPOR'I'S.

'I'm: tour of the President. Founder virtually closed with his Lecture
01' the 27th ultimo to the Anglo·lndian public at Ootacamuud. Begin.
uiu" with hi~ departure from Madras in the stoom ship DOl"uIHla (7
lett~r8) on the 27th of June, for Colombo, it has embraced all the chief
portiolls of Southern India, and occupied ()2 days, of which 4 were
Silent at sea and 16 at Colombo. Since leaving home he has investi.
gated the grievances of the Ceylon Buddhists, visited fonr old Branchos,
founded sevcn new ones, discussed with mauy of the chief Pamlits of
Suuth Indilt, clelivcreu seventeen lectures and public addresses, to not
Jess thlln forty thousand people, and given mesmeric treatment by
passes, water and oil, to about five thonslUld puticnts as roughly
estimated. Some of his cures have been as strikingly phenomenal as
IIny uf the Bengal. Behar tOll', including four restorations to the use of
~peel)h and nUlllY more to that of hell1'ing. And this, despite the heat,
t he fatigue of hard journeys, brok'ln rest, .~nd eonstan~ eon~uct. with
l'1·OWUS. A very I'emarkable feltture of thiS South Indutn CIrcUIt hilS
lJeen the popular enthusiasm with which the President has been every·
where greeted.
'l'he impression seems to have gained universal
currency that he is a true friend of the Hindu people, and their grati.
tudc has tukeu form iu the giving to him of such honors as the national
(lUstoms reserve for important personages. Processions have been
('l'gallised, temple elephants have been made to trumpet for him their
Imilltes, and temple bands to play religious !tir~; the Brahmins have met
Idlll with thcir pl'asadall~s of cocoanuts, limes, sltndld paste, betellmlves
lI11d rud powder, and chaunted appropl'iute hym11s from the Vedas for
Ilia welcome. But of all the tokens' of the national brotherliness of
reeling none hus been so marked as the admission of Colonel Olcott to
t h~ inner precincts of all the most sacred temples that ho has visitcd in
his circuit. lIe has addressed swarming multitudes in the temples of
l:iri"i1liputtur, Sreorangam, Negapatam, Combuconum, Mayavaram, am1
Cudualore, and preached the old AI'yan Philosophy froUl the platform of
I,he Bull Oolossus in the splendid shrine of 'l'anjore. In view of 1111
t heso delllonstratious of joy and affection, how alllusing it is to turn back
to the record of 1881, and read the fulse reports cirealated by the
llIissiollury DeL'adl£tas, that the Tree of Pouce-now formally entitled
.KALPAKA VIIIKSHA-plitnted by tho P"esident and a Committee of our
polomho Buddhist brothers, had been uprooted by the indignant
Brahmins, amI that ,ye were making by stealth a Buddhist propaganda!
It caunot be denied that Colonel Olcott found himself Illnch exhansted
ilpon rcuching Ootacamund, nor that It.is Gurn's imperative order that
he should. take sume days of reRt wns uncnlled. for. It is probahle that
he will be in the Nilgltiris alJout a fortnight. On his way down he is
lu "isit Cuimbatoro and Pondic,:horry to organise new Branches, anci will
then take np his second circuit from Madms to Bombay, taking in
lIyderubad, Bellary, Adoni aud OthOl' stations on the way. Exaet dates
will be given later on. Following are the local reports from stations
"isited aftel' leaving 'l"innevelly :~.
COLONEL OLeO'I'T A'I' 'I'REVANDItUM,
At the earnest Invitation of SOUle respectable native gentlemen of
'f,.t'vand,·uUl, Colonel Olcott, P,·e.ident.Founder of the 'l'heosophical
Society arrived at 'frllvandruUl I>t 10 A. M. Sunday, the 22nd July.
lie wlls'received hy I> select company of native geutlemen at the 3rd
ruile.stone from the 'l'revandrn1l1 Fort, aud was conducted in a horse car·
riage to Mr. Vedadrisl>daaa Moodeliar'H buagalow at Vallayambalum,-au
edifice commauding a very good scenery, and welliitted for the residence
of the worthy Colonel. Here he was enthusiastlclllly received by a large
numbel' of people who were waiting at the bnngalow. There were seve·
ral educated gentlemen among them, and they were one by one intro.
duced to the Colonel. The whole of the day was spent in receiving
viaitol·s. Iu the evening ths Colonel visittd the ?rluseum and other
I'lacea of iuterest in the town.
Ou lI10uday from 8 to 12 A. ~!" he was eugaged iu treating patients
by meaus of me~merislll. Though there was no sensational case, lDany of
those who received treatment felt immediate relief.
In the afternoon the Colonel paid visits to Their Highne88e~1 tbe
~luha n.. jnb lIud the Eliah Rajah, tho Uesident lind tho ])ewan,
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From 6 to 8 P. M. that niuht was the lecture. There was a large
concourse of people assembled. His Highness ti,e Eliah Rajah, His High.
ness the Fit'st Prince, 'I'heir Highnesses the J uniol' Princes and the Juuiol'
Koilthambooran and almost nil the nativo officers of Slate were present.
~lr. Prince, High Court Vakecl, presided. A 1I10re oratorial, a mom
interesting and instructive, ea;/empo1"e disquisition never dl"Opped from
the mouth of any man at 'frevandrnm to the best of our knowledge. In
tIlO soundness of his al'guments, in tho rhetoric of bis lauguage, in tIll>
vivid delineation of his wide and variegated experience, he shoue for! h
bl"illiautly and excited the earnest aud siucere applause of his audience.
On Tuesdav from 8 to 12 there WIISllleSl11cric treutmeut. 'l'be erowd W3~
very great: Oue case of dumbness was cured. In the eveuing eight nath'e
gentlemen were initiated. As no Branch Society was fOI'med, a ComlllitteC'l
cOllsisting of three members, OIlIl of them being tho President and the
other the Secretary, was appointed to look aftor the 'l'heosollhical wort.:
of thi~ stution.
At tl 1'. M. the Colonel left this to return to Tinnevelly.
P. GO\'lIWA PILLA\,.
A'l' SRlVILLIPUTTUU.
According to an iuvitation, Colonel Olcott reached this stuliou at 6
on Sunday the 29th ultimo. Ho was met at a short distance from
the town by numerous peoplc, allloug whom wore the Zemindars of Siva·
giri und Settu!", aud most of the oJlicials and other respectable J"csi.
dents of the place. 'fhe Nachyar Pagoda clephant., flags and a band of
musicians that had then arri ved for the Pagoda featival, led the pro.
cession into the town amid shouts of joy and weleome to the learlletl
Colonel. The venerable gentleman was honored. with lal'ge garlanC:.<
of fragrant flowers. So many and heavy were they that it was surpriso
ing how he could beal' the load, all the WI~y. lIe was led to th"
"Publio Library Building," which had. beeu prllpared for his residence.
SOOll after the Colonel had entered tho lJuildiug, followed by a large anti
mixed crowd of people, the music ceased aud everyone was seated. Then
a Sanscl"it Puudit, Krishnamachari, who had composed a few stanzas ill
hOlloul' of the distinguished visitor, recited them, while Tahsildar Auantarama Iyer explained (.heir meaning to those pl·eseut. The Colonel ex·
pressed much pleasure for the kind reception given him, lIud the welcome in Sanscrit verses. He then addressed the auxions crowd beCol',)
him. lIe described the diguity and importance of tbo Sanscrit langaa~l'
in wuich the Puudit had composed his stanzas. lIe p'liuted out how
thut Illost ancient, [divine and melodious language of the Religion,
Philosophy and Literature of the motherland of our Aryavarta's Hishis,
was the very soul, the life and essential spiI"it of llinduiSIll; while pagodas, aud other e.ltllrnal aymbols with tho rest of the snperstitions of th",
sueceeding ages, formed but its material body-its Sthula Sariram-doomed to decay and anuihilation. He'then drew our attention to the
aclvisalJilityanu the absolute necessity of encouraging by all possibld
moans the study of Sanscrit literature, to furnish the rising generation
with the only key to tbe clear comprehension of the manners /1nrl
customs of Qur Aryan forefathers. 'I'hey-he added-knew more in their
dals than now do the Bains, Mills, Spencers and a host of other modern
pllliosol'hers, who brag of amost perfect exact knowledge; while,in truth,
they comprehend only the less importl>ut porlious of it; namely, the
material, or mere visible psrt of the Universo, groping in the dark aud
ml>king no better thau guesses as regards its other and higher part.
AltaI' and pall supuri close~ the first meeting of tbe day. The crowd
withdrew to allow the Colonel some rest after the fatigue of th'}
previous day. But rest for the indefatigable Volonel was so much rust.
In less than two hours, he h\t.d agnin placed himself at tho disposal of
visitOl'S, who were thrQnging! about tho building. With that affability
that so beoomes his grand mission, he I'eceived each person with'
extreme kindness and conrtesy. 'fo each he had n. good word to say,
an excellent advice to give, a fit exhortation to make, in answer to th ..
longiug of hiH inner nature after the only eternal and imDlUtabl~
truth, underlying the vain shadows and superstitions of this world. Eaoh
found a tit opportunity to imbibe-as did also patiellts of all sorts, whit!!!
he treated them, his healthy v:tality-a spirit of lofty and ptore morality calcnillted to improve and elevate olle's OWn moral and spiritUl\l
nature,
A. M.
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In the CI'ening, aft or retnrning the visits of the Zemindal'B of Sivagiri
and SeLtur, the Colonel prooeeded to tho lllantapam ill front of the Pagoda
in lIIadavaroilogam to delh'er a seoond leoture. A large orowd of people
assembled to hear the lecturer, whose reputation had, preoened him, and
wbo attraots all to his ennobling and edifying ways of thinking. There
were present again the Zemindars above mentioned, and ,?-umerous other
pooplo. 111. It. Hy. 'firnvirarayen Uaja, Depnty Colleotor, was voted
to (he ohair. He iRtrodaced the Colonel to those present, and drew· their
attention to the valuable words of advice of the orator who had come to
gh'e tltem to us. '1'hnt this leoture was delivered.funner the eye of the,
Deity,-placed opposite the lecturer-seemed to add solemnity to the
obligation of all to realize the superior importauce of the Hiudu Reli.
gion and Philosophy and Rtrive to promote a perpetual love for both.
'1'he lecture lasted about au honr. 'l'he Colnnel again i.mpressed
upon the audimce, in persuash'e and eloquent sentenoes, the import·
uuce of the Hindu Philosophy;, of the seorets it oontained with regard
to the natnre of man--as he was, is, and is to be. How strong
nud solid must be the fonndations of the Hindu religion, he remarkeuthat hud withstood tho vicissitndes of several thousunds of years,
eternal nnd unchangable amid numberless generations of men and
the inoessaut strifes, amidst the crumbling of mouarohies and
anarchy, the rise and fall of various other religions! He
poiuted to oertain debaSing aud ourrupting iufluences of the eo.oalled
lllodem oivilization; to the oontempLible manner in which: some edu.
cated Hindus, instead of supporting the dignity of their own' religion,
1l'iil support the spread of a system whioh they do not favour, yet whioh
tlwy suffer, for sellish purposes of their own, iu utter disregard of the
fact that it affeots most injuri'J\1sly their children. Ventering all their
thoughts on the pnrsuit of official appointments and places nnder Govern.
luent, they now ignore tho noble virtues of old, onoe so prevalent hi
their mothel'land, of liVing haiJ)lY in themselves and in the happiness
of their fellow,cl'eatul'es, lIe invited all the well·to·do people of the
town to render m'ery aid possible, toward the permanent establishment
of a Hindu sohool at present just struggling here for existence, throngh
t.he most laudable exerlionR of certain Hindn youths, who are left to
light out alone and unhelped tho cause they have ta.ken up.
'l'he meeting then dissolved. 'l'be following morning, from 8 to 12
A. M., the Colonel was engaged ill treating patients. The number of
these WIlS very large, and it was with difficulty that they could be
1,ersMded that only a select number could be treated, in the three or
four hours at his disposal. About 15 oases were seleoted aud of these
~;,;: were dismissed as being diseases beyond cure. Those treated
were cases of interior }laills, bliudness, deafness, brain disease, and
nervous debility. UeHef was in most cases but slight'ly perceptible,
though the patients treated, generally concur in the opinion express.
cd by the Colonel, that repeated treatments for a oertain term would
elIeot permanent oures, 'l'he treatment was ~xplailled iu eaoh case to
certaiu rORpectable people there present; they fonnd his mauner
nnd method, extremely interesting, and cqnfessed that the instrno.
tions l'especting' health and disease, were of eminent prodioal valull
for all. A study of Mosmerism and Animnl Magnetism will, it is
hoped, be undertaken by some of the Members of our 'l'heosophical
~ociety.
'
.
III the evening, tho Colonel distributed prizes awarded by the Zerni".
,1::I1's of Sivagiri nnd Settnr to the boys of the Hindu School recently
established. lie then addressed a few worels of advioe to the boys
and asked them to respect the eLhics of their own religion, and
not bo led away by the teachings of any other religion without careful
research. At 7 P. )/. he invited those who wished to join the Parent
Theosophioal Society to meet together to form a Brunoh.
'fhe Members met at once, aud after a few words as to the objects
aud aims of the Society, the Colonel prooeeded to initiate the new
candidates.
A Branoh Sooiety was thus openod under the name of the" Naohyar
'l'heosophioal Society," of SrivilJiputtnr. 'l'he Colonel left tbis plaoe
at 11 r. M. for Madura by bnllock bandy.
T. KRISHNA now,
SHIVII.LIPUTTUR, 1
Secte/al·Y·
13th AlIg1~8t 1883 • .5

AT MADURA.
CoL H' S. Olcott, President·Founuer of the Theosophi.
cal Society, went on the 31st of July to Mad?-ra., w~ere a
Branch Society was formed last year by our ll1defatlgable
friend and brother,M .. R. Ry. S. Ramaswamier Avergal,
J!'. T. S., of Tinnevelly.
At Madura the reception of the President-Founder was
most, cordial. The following address to him will l)e hero
found very interesting;Address of the Inhabitants of J1Ia(tltra, 1'oad to Col. Olcott
on his m'rival to. tiLat City.
TO COLONEL II. S~ OLCOTT,
P1'esident of the' Theosophical Society.
SIR,-'Ve, the undersigned inhabitants of Madura, beg to
welcome you in our niid~t with feelings of the sincerest grati, tude, and, a deep sense of the high obligations under which
. Madame Blavatsky and yourself as Founders of the Theoso, phical Society have laid OUf beloved mother country.
We cannot ~oo highly admire 'the active, benevolence and
self-denial involved iii. giving up one's home and conutry,
relations imd frierids, and the advnntages of a high social

position among them, in short every thing that ordinary
mortals hold dear, for thc acquisition of spiritual truth and
the rl)generation of our once glorious country. It is a rare
phenomenon to see persons of your erudition and position
devoting themselves so unselfishly to the grand object of the
mora'!, intellectual, and sIfritllal reformation of India so
justly called the" Motherland of Nations."
III welcoming you, we edrnest.ly wish that your life·inspil·ing presence here may ad vance the noble cause of Theosophy,
and extend the sphere of its beneficial influence, besidcs
infusing greater earnestness and vitulity into its local
members.
We beg to remain,
MADURA,
"}'
,
Sir,
31st July 1883.
Your most obedient servants,
S. Snbramaniem.
S. Narayana Chari.
V. Cooppoosawmy.
Hnngasawmy Ayer.
V. Snbramani Ayar.
C. S. Iyaln Naidn.
R. Ramasubbier.
T. Subbier.
N ilakanta Shastri.
Go\·indasawmy.
Gopaul Krishnaier.
0. Venoatavartha Row.
T. Snbbaiyer.
U. Subbinh Chetty.
J. V. Kristnasamiah.
N. Snndramiah.
J. N arninasam y.
K. Sundaram.
S. M. Kristna Row.
Venkataramiah.
J. Elannasya Pillay.
A. Damothara Naidn.
A. (;nppnsawmy.
S. S. Subbramanian.
A. Sreenivasa How.
Jagatheeswar.
It. Snbramanya Ayar.
S. Sankarasnbbier.
A. Saminatha. .
A. Hamalingum Pillay.
J. Johnson.
A. Ramalingnm Pillay.
N. 'Balagurn Naidu.
M. Sadasivan
M. Subbiah.
T. L. Mnthiappen Pillay.
Uhokalingam.
S. Sundram.
John Frenc-h.
n. Mnllinujna AyeI"
C. Snbramanian.
S. Sundraraghaviyar.
It. Venkata Ramiah,
Cathulingam Pillay.
S. Kristnasamiah.
G. Kristna.
J. Ramnkristnah.
'Venkatasamy Naidn.
O. Snbramania Shastry.
Ramasawmy
V. Kristnasawmy.
V. Vencata Ramiah. !
T. Subrnmny Iyer, Plcadcr.
M. S. Snndram AiY81'/
Cnndasawmi Moodelij'.
S. Kalyanal'aman.
A, K. Manicka lIIooyelli. P. S. Gnrumnrti.
S. Mlithuthol'asawmy 'l'oval'.
Krishniah.
.
Sa wminada Pillai.
Iyam Pillai.
1'. Hagupathy I yar.
Sanllrdes Pillay.
C. Venkatasawmi.
N. Narasimha Chnl'iar.
S. Kesava Iyar.
A. Narayanasamy.
Venkatnramiah
N. Soondara lyer.
C. 8undra Row.
P. Narayana Aiyer.
lI1inakshi Sundaram.

On the 1st of August, the next day of his arrival, CI)I.
Olcott lcctured in the great sculptured Hall ofthe old Naick
Palace, to two thousand people. He began speaking from
the stone platform under the great dome of the Rotunda in
t,he Palace where His Royal Highness the Prince of WaleR
held his Durbar, but the noisl;1 of the large crowd was so
great that to save his throat and lungs he stopped;
amI the meeting adjourned to the Hall mentioned above.
Guards at the door kept out the rabble and let in only the
more respectable classes. The lecture was a great succeSH.
On the morning of the 2nd, the President healed the
sick for four hours and made sundry cures. 'fhen ne,vappli.
catiom: for membership began to pour in. After initiating
the new candidates and passing a day more at Madura, CuI.
Olcott proceeded to Negapatam. 'fhe following was the
programme of the remainder of his Southern toUI';Arrival.

Aug. 4 Satnrday
I

"

6 iMonday

" 10 Friday

I

Names of Places.

Departure.

.I

... Negapatnm

... Ang. 6 Monday.

... Trichinopoly

"

10 Friday.
13 Monday.

,.' Tanjore

" 13 Monday

... Combaconum

"

16, Thursday.

" 16 IThursday

... jcndCla;Ore

"

19 Sunday.

... rhingleput

" 21 Tnesday.
for Ootacamund.

I

'

" 10 \sunaa y
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IYER, M. A.,
AC#1i!lPrivate S ecretu1'Y
to the Presidetlt·Founder.
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ThQ last Iett.ersreceivcd· aboU:t 'and fl'om ourPresideht
speak of his •
'"
r
' ! ""
".
" " . RECEPTIO:ri AT .TRICHINOPOLY..
. "These are not ~e(i!3ptionll' 1mtovations that he is receivlllg: they have eYerr feature of ~ first:clas!)' tri\lmph--c-elephants, Howers, musIC, durbar,s, crushlllg crowds at his.
Iect.nres, the bungalow thronged" with" the Isick and the
curlOus; frequent cures of a sens~tional nature" bl:anches
fOl'ined at each 'place; of gooq. men, &c., &c.
'-" "
,
"Yesterday a lecture to the English-speaking public was anllou~ced, but when the Pr?sident got to the Town Hall, not ouly
was lt packed to" s;d'focatlOn-:-I mean that, for he nearly suf-"
focated upon entel'lllg and at once retreated to the open airLut the large compound was also filled. Col. Olcott found him::;df obliged to mount to a cOI1Ch cman's box and to make
a short speeeh to the throng, inviting them to meet him that
evening in the Sreerangam 'I'emple at 6 P. M ••••••• He is
g:oing 'th?re now, and he will certainly have to speak to
SIX or eight thousand persons.
This mor"ning he treated
and prescribed for about 15 sick patients. He made a dumb
man. ta,lk, two cleaJ men hear, a girl of 8 who was help-,
Ill.,,; 1Il. the legs, to walk, a man to raise his long-paralyzed
~r.m ltk~ the ot~er on?, &c. &c. As for back-pains and
JOlllt-pu,ms, and 11mb-pams, they were cured by the dozen."
AT MADURA;
(Official Report,)
IN compliance with an invit,ation to viBit Madnra, given by
the members of the Mndura Brnnch, Col. Olcott arrived at
the Madura Railway Station on the afternoon of the alst
J nly. 'fhe ~ecretary of the Branch, accompanied by1.1r.
Gopalakristna Iyer, B. C. E., Assistant Engineer, and two
other respect.able gentlemen of Madura, met the President·
"Founder at Yirudupatty, and escorted him to Madnra, the
Railway Station of which was adorned with plantains and
festoons of .mango leaves. There were waiting on the plat-"
form to receive the Colonel, Mr. '1'. Ganapaty lyeI', our highly
('steemed Sub·Jndge, MI'. P. S.I Gnrumurti lyeI', B. A' I B. r,.,
District Munsiff, Messrs. S. Subramania Iyer, B. Y'" V. Subramania Iyer, n. I,., R. Ramasubbier, n. A., B. L., R. Venkllteswara
Iyer, ll. A., n. I,., A. Narayanaswamy lyeI', n. A., U. L., and a
host of othel' officials, vakils, school-masters and othel' respectable inhabitants of the place; and this, although it was
an office dlty. rhe boys of the Native Ili",h School had a
half-holiday granted to them to enable thc~ to get a sight
of their "White Guru." As Boon as the Colonel landed,
flower garlands were reapectfully presented to him, and a
short addre~s of !leal·t~ welcome signed by upwards of seventy
of the leadlllg lllhabitants, was read. out by the Sub·Judge.
'l'he Colonel.warmly than ked them in reply and expressed a
hope that his acquaintance with them might lead to goorlreBults. Our Sub-Judge then condncted him to his carriage
and drove with him to the neatly fitted up and tastefully
decorated bungalow prepared for him in MI'. S. Subramanil\
Jyer's compolllLu. 'l'Jwl'ann1nS were hung up at intervals
ncross tbo ruad fl'om the Hililway Statiou. A number of
spectators crowded the road on each side to get a sight of the
reno.wned champi~n of A~yanis~. A long line of private
carnages cllme"behllld tbe Colonel s. Almost all the leadilJ"
gentlemen who welcomed the P[·esident.}i'oundel' at the plat~
form, followed him to his quarters, eager to li6ten to what he
m!ght .say, . and w~th brief intervals they kept on conversing
With him till sundown, when the Sub·J udge took him out
for a dl'ive, to show him the grand palace of 'l'irnmal Naick
and the picturesque scenery of the Teppukolam tank.
.
.The next mOl'llinlj,. 011 the invitation of the Temple Com.
mlttee, the Colonel" VISited the allcient, rich, and fap-famed
pagoda of Meenakshy, with its costly jewels and silver and
gold vehicles, which were exhibited to him. The Pandara
Sannadi of the place met him ill grand fashion at the gate of
the temple, hung Hower garlands round his neck and comp~imented him on the disinterested zeal which had brought
him from the far West for the restoration of the sinkill"
fabric of Aryan mora.lity, Aryan religion, and Aryan philoso~
phy. He showed hut;L the Purallic paintillgs on the wall I:!
round the sacred tank m the temple, Borne of which represented the "miraculous," or rather mesmeric cnres effected by
the sages of olden times. After spending about a conplo
of hours in seeing the r:ich jculpture, the gold-plated domes
and .the costly jewell:! and 'vehicles of the teOlple, he returned
to hiS quarters.

3

" On the e,ening of the 1st instan~, Col. Olcott was escorted
by the Sub-Judge to tile Durbar Hall of 'I.'irumal N aick's
Palace,'tHere to deliver a lecture to the educated Hindus. But
the Hall,' flpaciolts' as it is, Boon·' got over-crowded with
thousands of people.' 'rile Buropeau A!;\sistant Collector aud
a number of Eurasians were also present. The Sub-Judge in a
short speech introduced the Colonel to the audience, and tho
lecturer of the evening got upon the royal platform to speak.
But. so large was t~le gathering that., after a few minutes, he
was nnable to go on despite his sonorous voic!:', owing to the
continual rush of new men pressing on the ollter ranks of the
crowd, the better to hear the lecture. At the sug~estion of
some of the leadiuO' gentlemen, he then retired into the ad·
joining grand Hall ~f the Palace, which now accommodates
the District Court, and is probably the most richly decorated
and imposing pnlace cll3mbel' ill India. \Vith the aid of tho
Police In~pectol' and a number of Constables, the surging
crowd was kept out and a select threaor fonr hnndred alone
of. the English-knowing gentlemen were let in. 'l'he Colonel
then resumed his able lecturo and addressed a standing au·
dience vel'y eloquently for upwards of an hour, vindicating
the vast antiquity and the immense superiority of Aryan
religion and philosophy, and alluding to the corroboration
given to it ill our OWll modern days by the researches
of Mesmer, VOll Reichenbach, Buchanan, Zollner, and Qrookes.
The audienco was all breathless attention, and so strong is
his" personal magnetism," every word of the earnest lecturer
seemed to send a thrill through every Hindu heart. Between
8 A. M, and 1 P. M., on the 2nd and 3rd instant, the Colonel
devoted himself to the benevolent task of curing the sick by
mesmerism. He laid his hands on about 27 patients, in some
of whose cases there was perfect cure, and in others of a more
chronic character &.nd requiring a longer treatment, temporary
relief.
The most remarkable cures were three cases of deafness,
one obstinate case of chronic rheumatism of the spinal
column of D years' standing, that had long defied the skill of
the medical facult.y, and two cases of paralysis-one of tho
middle fillger of the left hand, and- the other"of the whole of
the left hand. In the: last case the cn1'e was effect-ed in five
minutes. On the ~nd and 3rd instant meetings were held fOl'
tho initiatioll of applicants for membership and a good
l1nmber of the leading gentlemen of the place previously not
'I'heosophists, were admitted in due form as members of tho
Society. Colonel Olcott left MudUl'a for Negapatam by the
7-50 P. 1>1. train on tho 3rd instant amidst the deafening
cheers of the respectable inhabita!lts of the plnee, who had
collected together at the Rail way Station to see their beloved
frieud off.
V. COOPPOOSW.OlY hER, M. A.,

Secretary.
MADURA,

10th .Angltst, 188:~.

AT NEGAPATAM.
TilE Railway PlJ.tform of our station was unusually crowd·
ed on the morning of the 4th instant" all tile elite of the town
having turned out there for the purposo of witnessing the
arrival of Colonel Olcott to Ncg~patam and giving hirtL a
hearty welcome to that place. For two or three days previons, expeetat ion was rife among the native community, iu·
vitations having been issued for the occasion, and tickets
nearly 500 in number having been distributed for aumil'sioll
to the hall where the Colonel was expected to lecture. When
the train was ill sight, the local band which had been engaged
f01' the occasion began to play, and w ben the carriages wero
drawn up before the platform, the rush to the 2nd class compartment occupied by the Colonel wa5l something painful and
furious. 'I'he local Munsiff and one of the leading pleaders
received the honored visit,or, presented him with garlauds, and
escorted him to a beautifnl carriage at1d pail' whieh was wait:.
ing in readiness to drivq llim OV01' to a spacious bungalow
which had been fitted up for his reception quito close to the
Railway station. The bdngalow presented altogetber a vcry
gay appearance, baving beeu festooned with \Heaths of leaves
and flowers. On eithel' side of the entrance there were rows of
stanclards with banners flying, and over the threshold wero
the words expressive of the genuine sentiments of the tOWllS~
men;" WELCOME 'fO COL. H. S. OLCOTT." When the townsmen
and their respected gnest reached the front hall of the bungalow, one of the members of the local bur stepped forward
and 011 behalf of the community gave ex)?ression to a few
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words of welcome which evoked from the Colonel n cordial
and appropriate reply.
The only other business announced for the day being the
Colunel's lecture, which was to come off at· 7 p. M., the crowd
slowly and reluctantly melted away. At about 5 o'clock in
the evening, however, the lecture-room began to fill in, and
by 7 o'clock, notwithstanding the excellence of th9 arrangements made, the place was crowded n,lmost to suffocation.
rfhe audience was almost the most representative one that
could have ueen procured at the station. Desides a large
aSliembly of educated Hindlls, there were a number of
Eurasiar.s, and a few European gentlemen and bdies. The
lecture was begun exactly at 7 o'clock and continued up to a
I ittle over half past 8 P. M. The first portion of the lecture was
highly scientific and was received by the non-educated part
of the audience with bewilderment and blind and mute admiration. It was the second part of it that really moved the
aD.dience to raptures. As sentence after sentence rolled out,
now admining and holding up to admiration Eastern literature, philosophy and science, again entreating and exhorting
young India not to despise the iearning and creed of its ancestors, but vigoronsly to strive for their better apprecin.tion
and conservation, and then again deploring and deprrcat.ing
the work of den~tionalization which was going on hourly in
India under the influence of Western education-the whole
assembly was 1I10st visibly impressed, and tho cheering wos
IJrolonged and deafening. I3efol'e the company broke up in
the evening, it was understood that there was to be an addl'ess to the masses the 11ext morning, at the temple of " Sri
Nelayathatchi," early at 7 A. M. Accordingly 011 the mornillg
of the 5th, there was It Rhort but powerful n,ddress delivered
to a concourse of over 2,000 people, which was translated to
them iu Tamil by a leading member of the bcal bar. After
the addrcss, the Colonel rdurned to the bungn low, where
neady 50 01' GO sick people werc waiting to tako their chance
of being cnrcd by mesmerism, Ten cases were eleeted and
introduced fur tt'eatment, n,nd in everyone of them the impro,ement was marvellous. One caso :only, that of a gentleman who was suffering from chronic deafnes~, was publicly
treated, and it was really wondedul to sec that the patient
who at the outset was unable to hCalj the ticking of a timepiece held out n,lmost within a foot of his car was enabled,
after his ears Were blown into through a silver tube, aud
after the affected parts were passed under the manipulation
of the Colonel's fingers, to heal' the same time-piece at a
,1iRt·ance of nearly two yards. The afternoon of the 5th saw a
large numl)er of gentlemen anxious for tbe benefits of theosophy applying for admission, and on that night neal'ly 30 of
the leading llindu gentlemen of the place wOl'e illitiatedaud
a llranch Theosophical Societ,y was started at once in our
town. The Colonel left the place at 5.45 on the Illol'uing of
the Gth, evellat which early hour t.here was a large assemblage
d people collected at the platfurm to see him olr,
The visit of this great philanthropist to Olll' town hns
1I1ready done a deal of visible go,)d to OUt· townsmen. It
has all'eady set them thinking about the necessity for getting
themselvcs better acquainted with the philosophy, religion
and literatUl'e of their country, and has impressed them wit.h
a f;etlse of the desirability of social harmony and united
action as essential elements in the moral regeneration of
the commuuity.

On the 8th, Colonel Olcott addresBed II very large aullience, composed
of all classes of people, in tbe premises of the Srirnngnm Temple. lIe
Bpoke very appreciatively of the trutbs of pore esotedc Hinduism which,
uulike certain modern religions, we.s founded on scientific principles;
lind urged on everyone present tbe desirllbility of Btarting np a
IIindu school for the benefit of their children.
A Branch Association has bten organized here with RatDa Mudaliar
as President, L. Kristna Iyengar and P. Subba AyeI', B. A., as Vice·Pre.
sidenta, and S. Kristnamachariar, B. A., as.Secretary. Messrs. T. Plltta.
birama Pillni, Audinarayaoa ,Chettiyar, B. A., M. Swaminadll Aiyer, A.
Srinivasa Aiyongar, Ramanjnlll Naidoo, Muniswami Naidoo and V.
Kri8t~a Rao, are lIlembers of Conncil.
Dnring his stay hero, Col. Olcott successfully trented numerons cases
of rheumatism, pamlysis, &c., among them that of the little daugbter of
a Police officer; and loft this for Tanjoro on the 9th.
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KRISTNAMACnARlAR,

Secy, T1'ichinopoly T. S.
AT COMBACONtfM.

IN compliance with an invitation sent by the leading men of Combu,

conum, Col. II. S. Olcott, with his staff, arrived at that place, by 6.30
A. M. on Monday the 13th instant. A telegram from. the" Young
Men's Fraternity," an Association of the Senior class stndents of the
College, inviting him to visit tho place, was also received by him at
'I'anjore. On tho platform he was received by a select company of the
local elite, inelnding lifo It. Ry, V.lt. Sreenevasier Avergal, B. A., Head
Assistant of the Combaconum College, 'fhe evening of the 13th was
appointed for tho dcli,'ery of the Colonel's first address. lly 5·30 P. M.
the eastern I'raka,1'a (side) of Samngapani Temple was crowded with a
very large multitu(lo of people, at least two thonsand, if not more,
embracing men of all grades of cd neat ion and rank. 'l'hl're were vakils,
professors, masters, and a Hnmerous array of school boys, mirassidars,
ryots and merchants. Two addresses were read, one on behalf of the
U udergradaates of the College, and another, on behalf of the' Young lIlen's
Society in sympathy with the objects of the 'I'heosophical Society. Both
these were full of warm yet decent and respectful expressions, setting
forth how much loss India has suffered by letting its old lteligion and
Philosophy to pass into oblivion nud contempt, and how aU the phil08o.
phical instructions given in Enropean Colleges was one sided, and
calcnlated to throw unmerited derision on the truths of Hindn 1'hi-loso.
phy and Hcligion.
'1'he Colonel, after thanking heartily the audience for their kind and
cordial reccptiO'l1, began his lenriwd disconrse. All tongnes were
hushed and all men listened with/carefal attention. He showed how
the Untversity curriculum was dJfective in so· fnr as it gave its pnpils
an opportunity of knowing something about the mOd~l'Il positivistic
philosophy of the West, but none at all of learning anything concerning
the ancient philosophy of India. lIe said thnt corporealism must at
ollce fall to the ground, if it could be shown that the mind is not a mere
function of tbe body. He cited the testimony of soch great men ns
ltobert Hare, Wallace, Crookes and others, to show that Western Science
is disposed not to listen to their Own authorities, but to persecute nnd
martyrise them. He showed also how completely ('xperiments in
mesmerism proved the possibility of the separate manifestation of the
"dion of the mind outside of the physical body. 'l'hefollowingpassagefl'olll
Huxley was also qnoted as an impressive confession ~f ignorance on the
part of one of the groatest among modern authorities of the facts beyond
the reach of Physical Science : "We class sensations, along with emotions and ,'olilions and thoughts
"under the common head of states oj consciousness. Blli ,vliat conscio,ts.
.. "ess is lVe know not; and how it is that anything so "~ma"kable as a
" state oj conscio1l'lless comes abont as the "estllt oj i''I'ilating nef"ons
"tissue, is .iltst as '!llUccon"lable as any other ultimate Jact oj nature."
(Huxley'sElementary Lessons on Physiology, page 18S, new Edition,IS81).
Whereas, on the other hand, the ancient Aryan scientists and phi·
losophers have not only formed hypotheses upon these" nltimate facts,"
but have practicnlly demonstrated their trnth. Thus he urged the
superiority of the ancient over the modern science, inasmnch as the
latter confessed its wl'akness and the former affirmed and proved its
strength. lie finally invoked the audience to do justice to their ances.
tors and hononr to themselves by dnly stullying their sacred and
philosophical works, nnd reviving the tme Aryan Science. The pro.
('eedings of the evening terminated with the nsnal display of enthu.
S. A. SA~llNADA AIER,
siasm which always nccompanies him wherever he goes.
13th August 1883.
Secreta1'Y·
Another lecture of a more popular ('haracter was delivered in the
samo Temple on Tuosday morning at 6·30 to a mass gathering. It was
translated by Mr, S. Krishnaswamy Aiyar, B, A., Head·Master of the
AT TRICllI~OPOLY.
'l'own High School, and now the Secretary of our Branch Society of the
Colonel Olcott, President·Fouuder of the TbeosopI.ical Saciflty, arrived
place. It was for the most part an appeal to Hindn parents, asking
t.hem to embrace all facilities offered for their children to receive ideas
:It the 'l'richinopoly Jnnction station 011 Monday, the uth August, and
,ras received on the platform by 1\ large crowd of native gentlemen.
of the moral features, of the national rcligions, and, later in life, of the
scientific principles underlying them.
Among others were seen Messrs. Ratna Mu<ialiar (Sowcar), L. Kristna
Ho showed what a perilous thing it was for them as Hindus to entrust
henonr (late Sheristadar, District Court), Srinivasulu Naidoo (Municipal
their children's education to men who were either inimical to, or ignorant
(;om~lissioncl'), S. KriBtnamachariar, E. j\. (Yakil, ])t.Court), &c. &c.
of, the Aryan Faith. lie impressed npon his 8udieilCe tbe importance
A welcomo address was then rend by S. Kristllamachariar, aud the
and the value of a General Library, of books in Sanskrit, the Vernacnlare,
Colonel in a short but sweet and impressil'e Bp~ecb, conveyed hi", thanks
aud the English, which elucidate the esoteric or Beeret basis of ancient
to the gentlemen present for their kind receptiou, and explailled briefly
Science and Philosophy for the use of Bchool boys and nndergradnates,
the> object of his mission.
I
for whose moral and spiritual welfare he was deeply concerned, A
Un tbe nh August, the President. Founder, ngreeably to the notice
beginning was mado by opening It subscription. list for the II purchase
lii"cn to lhe public by 1\11'. Ratna !II udaliar, Presidel1t of the 'frichinop')ly
nnd np.keep" of such a library; and to give 0: practical £urn to bis
'1'"wu lIall Uo.lIl1lit.tee, deli vered an elaborate ledure in the Town Hall
recommendation, he ]Jut his 'name at the head of the list for five
ltll1illst [l, hLl'ge congl'cgation of natives.
Uupees Dnd paid the sum OIl the spot. :I\1r. Dorusaniy Moopannar
'1'here wcre more than 3,1)00 persons present on the occasion, inclnding
subscribed Rupees one hundred,. and a great lllany other gentlemen
:llmost all the native officials of the district, 'rhe lecturer dwelt at length
followed the example by putting their Ilames down for different sum~.
()n the present s.~d state of the educated classes of lIindua, who, he
One invaluable l'ermanent· result of :tho Colonel's visit will be tbe
regretted, do not de voLe their time and attention to finding ont the truths
establishment of this unique Public Library. l\lessrs. K. llnmnchandra
l,f their religion, and oxhorted them to earnestly endeavour and prOD10te
Ito\\' nnd Hung'math Row very liberally came forwnrd to :lssist tbe
lhe good callSe of the Society of whi,h he was the Founder.
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foundation of the institution by a promise of the present of sundry raro
::;l~nskrit works in their possession. On 'ruesday evening a Branch of
the 'I'heosophical Society was formed, one·third of the members being
grad nates.
lleturning to his quarters from the temple, Col. Olcott mesmerically
ll'eated a few patients. Amongst the most striking cures was that of a
deaf gentleman, a pleader, who could hardly heal' from a distance of
Hix feet before the operation. but who was, after treatment, able to do
tiO distinctly from a distance, as meaSUred, of more than 70 ft. 7 inches.
Aud a young Illan who had for years suffered from paralysis of the left
hand and the left leg, and who conld not raise the hand or set the foot
on the ground, was completely cured of the disease in about ten minutes,
Ilt the end of which time he conld. freely use the paralysed hand and
run up und down the 1'00 III where he was treated.
CO~!BACON.U~!,
!
N. SOONDRA~1 AIYAIt. B. A., F. 'I'. S.
Htlt A'llyust 1883.\
A'r MAYAVAUAM.
A dep'ttation, consisting of some of tho respectahle inhahitants of
Mayavaralu, waited upon Colonel Olcott at 'l'anjvl'e for the purpose of
iuviting hilll to their station. In compliance therewith, tho 00lcllle1
.tarted for l\layavul'am froul (Jombaco[lurll. On hi. arrival, he lVa~ lIlet
011 the Hailwuy platform by the leadi ng men of the town, incl",li ng 1111',
'1'. Kd.hna ltt.w, penSioned Deputy Collector, lilt·. Sreeuivasa Itow and
Mr. ItnngasullIi Nuldoo, Police Inspector, who presented him with gar.
Imula [l1ll1 lemons, and accompanied him to the 'l'ravdlers' Bungalow
which had been beautifully decol'l1ted for the occasion, attended with
lIlu.ie, In the course of the day, the Presiclellt·'!!'ounder received such
gentlelllon as wel'e desirous of· talking to him On religious and philo.
sophieal q Ilestions. After sunset he was conducted in an open palan.
quin in a gl'lluti procession, headed by the temple elephant, camels, and
a uall-i with hurlling torches to IIIayuranathasami's temple, thero to
address tho people. 'rhe eastel'll ai~le was so thickly crowded witb mCIl
of ull ages, custes and creeds, that it would have been almost impossi.
ble to insert a. nell' miln between any two. There werO abont 7,000
people collected on the spot. 1Il1', T. Krishna. Row being voted to the
chuir, tll'O addresses were read, one in Englbh alld the other in ~'all1il.
'1'lte lecture then began. Col. Olcott said to the andience that he came to
them in the capacity of a friend und brother, to exhort them to know the
tl'llth ab~nt the Hindu religion, aud stndy the writings of their sages and
holy men. He could not understand how men possessed of a religion
based on pure and illlUlutable troth could sit idly on, ullowing them.
selves and their children to dl'ift to scepticism and, in some cases, to
co1'poreo.lisll1. He begged them to apply the p"oper tests and tiet) if tho
Hindu religion was hased llpon tho eternal rock of tl'llth or "PUB an
yielding foundation of santi. He w~s convinced himself, alld it would
be possible for anyone of his autliellce to be assured of the fact that it
is the fvrUler. '1'he only thillg lIecesso,ry was that they should direct
their attention, and some degree of research, to th" subject. Btl beggcd
them to eXllllliue with caution thu assertions of tbose who advocate
other faiths than their own, even as any owner of a g-enuine diamoud
wonld do, who is rcquested by tho Ol\'lIer of a counterfeit one to agreo
to an esc haugu.
'1'he lecture oV'lr, the Colvnel was warmly thanked by the Chairman
ou behalf of all aiisembled, for his unselfish labours for the spiritual
well.boing of tho countless millions of India; and declared the meeting
dissolvecl. All preseut were highly struck with the orderly conduct
of the nnpreeedent.edl)' large andieuce. After the usual, presentution
of flower.garlnnds, rosewater ann pan slIpari, the l'residellt.l"onnder
was concludcd bauk to his quartors with g.'eat eclat sUl'l'oundetl by
<'nthutiiastic thousauds.
A. sepal'ato report of the mesmeric Cltres will ho sent by 1Ifr. Amrita.
~walJ1y Pillay, Civil Apothecary of the pluce, who had selected tbe
l'ases and was present throughout tho treatment.
V. COOPl'OOtiWAMY In:lI, M. A" l~. '1', So,

AV· Primle Secy. to P.
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MAYAVARA~!,

A"9'lIst IGth, 1t.i83.

AT

(JUDDALOH~.

C,)l" OLCOTT arri,'ed at (Judtla\ore on the morning of the 17th of A n~nst
frvm lIlayavaram. At the HuilwllY platform he WIIS met by the membors
uf the 10cul1l1'llneh and other uotables of the town, the President llnd tho
Secretary haviug gone down to the next station to meet him, As the clay
had already advaneed too far, (Jol. Olcott drove to the Bungalow, allow.
iug the procession, formod in his honour, to cOllte after him slowly.
At tho hOllse, the 10cIlI lll'llnch read to him fin addrcss in the presence
"I' tho leadiug lIlon of the town. His reply was as usulll very impressive
IIl1d touching. ']'lte crowd that had assombled to tiee tho visitur WIIS vcry
large. alLhough iu numbers lIOt so hU'ge as the ooe at Mayavaram. In
t.110 ovolling at 5 o'clock, the President-F'ounder ga.vo u vel'Y iUSLructi'lO
lecture on the suhject-" Can Hiuduism stalld the tcst of Modorn
Bcicnce ?"
Noue but English.knowing pcople iJcing admitted, the
audience was hetween two and three hundt'ed only. However this fact
gave the learned lecturer un opportuuity to enter into higher lItctaphy.
.ioal and scientific problems than 011 other occasiolls when the intellec.
·1 ual cllp:lCities of a populal' uudicnco compel him to limit his obscrva.
tions to u cert!dn level. He showcd how esotcric Hinduism is hased
upon Seionce, how its CustOlllS and manners are through ignorauce or
conceit misunderstood or misiuterpreted, how the latest discoveries of
lIIodern science corrohorate the philosophical tenets of Hindllism or<li.
lIarily looked npon as meaningless superstitions by tho" learned" class
.. f the present day, and how again these truths were demonstl'llble to
auy sincere l).lId earnest enquirer after truth. Iu corroboration of his
bt\ltcllleuts he quoted And ~howcd tho figures froul Baron VOll lleichcu.

bach's work on magnetism. In short, he showed scientifically how 0111'
religious customs are based upon a knowledge of the laws of N atare.
His scientific explanations were extremely instructive and highly edify.
ing. '1'hey proved to the audience the existence of a noble sciencu
beqlleathed to them by their glorious Aryan ancestors and pointod out
to them their serioqa responsibility of seeing that it was not lost through
their indolence and imisanthropy.
The next morning, the Colonel gave a papillar lecture in tho Pata·
leawara SWl1mi's 'l'emplo. As soon us he arrived there, he was carried
in procession, followed by a lurge crowd, with' Hindn music playin"
and flags flying. II~ was taken round the temple, inside the enclosur!:.
which act accordinl{ to Hindu religious belief forms tho sacretl
Pmd"k,;h,,"a-a ceremony which hitherto only a Hindn hus been allowed
to perform. He was then taken to the gate of the 'I'emple, ncar tltt>
image of Nandi (the sacred bull of Si'l'a). 'rhe Arati ceremony was then
performed by the High Priest and tho bla,ing camphor offered to tho
Colonel and a flower garland placed about his neck. '1'''en hc weut Oil
to the platforUl. '1'he whole temple was crowded to snffocation. 'rim
gatherit!" consisted of nearly three thousand people. His speech wati.
for the benefit of the people, interpreted into the vernacular. lIo
told them among other things how the MAHATMAS, the modern representatives of tho ancient Aryan Wshis. had sont to him in America ouo
of their chelas to bring him to a correct way of thinking about religion
and science; they haviug by their power seen in him, as he had heen
told, an intense desire and yearning after truth. Urudually he canll>
to learn abont these MAnAnlAs from their chela, and Jiad later seen
them himself. It was therefore from personal knowledge that he wa,
asserting their existence. '1'hey wanted him to work for India and tlw
Asiatic people generally, and to aronse in the minds of tho Hindus u
love for their ancient religion, sciences allll philosophies. lIe very
elaborately dwelt upon all these points and urged upon the andienco
the necessity of awaking from the sleep of ages anti heginning' to work
fut· their conn try and for humanity by keeping up· the almost dying
cmbers of tho Aryan fire. lIe did not want any of his audieuce to
believe in Hinduism becanse he said it was true; but he wished them to
cnquire deep into the subject, so that they might know w11y they wcrt>
Hindus: for himself he was 'Illite Sllre that lIinduiBm would stand an,Y
crucial teBt. 'Yhat he desired was that those who clung to the alloien!;
customs should uot do so ignorantly but should study awl nnderstand
their·philosophy; while modern critics should reservo their abuse and
contempt of this religion until u cureful and a sifting etHluiry had Lecn
made by tholll.
Colonel Olcott, after the lecture, undertook a felY mesmeric cures.
but he was too lIluch exhausted by overwork in his ard!lOUS campaigu
to do lUuch In the evening enough new candidates to double it"
membership joined the Society. '1'he next day, tho President.F'oundcr
left by the morning train for Chinglepllt to continuo his tOllr.
A. RIMA l~o1V,

Secretan;.

MEDICAL RFjPOR'[' ON COL. OLCOT'l"S
CUltES A'1' MAYAVAHAM.
Cor.oNEr. OLCOTT, who arrived at this station on the morning of tht}
15th Instant, nndertook on the following day to curc by mesmerism a
few of the llluititllde of sick persons flocking aronnd him. I personally
witnessed all his proeeedings, and, being fllily conyinced of his success,
cOlllplete in some and partial in others, have much pleusure, as a medical
Juan, in reportiug' the following interesting cases.
(Jase No. I. Sivagamillmmal, aged flbollt 45 years, ancla widow, wa.]
brought in first with paraplegia, the sensation us well as motion on do.,
left side of the body being impaircd. Patient WitS not able to mOI'u
even a single fingcr 01' a toe Oil tho affected side of the body, He.r
health having been considerably ulldermilled by ov~rdoses vf mU','nrv
prescribed by a native physician, who WitS treating her for upward,. ,;r
one month and completely salivated her, Col. Olcott despaired of effe':I.
ing' a complete curc, hnt as he was certain that a slight improvemcllf,
conld be shown in a few minutes, he unclertook the caso aIHI made a
lIumher of .nes,"crie passes Oil the uffected limbs, the spine aud other
Ul!l'VOUB eelltres j and tho ,vomall, in spite of tho lnol'cul'iul cachexia shu
was suffering froBl, showed signs of improvcment ill about 15 nlluutes,
and was aule to raise her left hUlltl, thollgu with SOllie diflicully. SI,,,
was also "ble to walk a few paces with help. 'rho sensation which wu"
completely lost ill tho limhs also returned, fiud the patient COlllpLlincd
of pain on thi' affected side during movemcnt.
ease No. II. Natesen, a Brahmin st'ldcnt of the KUlllbacolluUl Collegl"
having been deaf for the past fonr years, followed Col. Ulcott froll>
l(umhucollum. llqforc trcatulent he was able to hOllr the ticking of 't
timc.pieee from a distance of olle foot uncI not boyond, <Lud could henf'
the ordiuury voice from about the sRlne distance; but when CoL Olcol.l.
Jueslllcl'ised hinl for a few DlinntoB he was able to helll' the same voiCtl
from a distallce of 5 feet with tho left CUI' antl 9 feet with the right, alit!
heurll tho tickillg' of the time.piece from a distallce of 13 foet.
Another case of deaflless which wus treated by him at uboat the SUnlt!
time has also shown signs of jn'l,rOVemeut.
'rhl'ec persous suffol'iug frol~l nClll'ulgie pain ill tho head werc treated
by Col. Olcott, and recovered iust.autaneously. Sarnbnmurthy, Son (.r
M. R. ny. KI'i8hnl1 Row, pensioned Dy. Collector, .'IIayaval'am, ,,'as unll
of the numher mesmeriscd. The ahove three cuses have lIut hat! till
now any return of thoir cOlllpl,tint.
Three cases of pain in the epigastrium dlle to several cu uses and uf
long standing wore also relioved of their pain.
A hoy aged abont 10 ycars aud subject to epileptic fits oncc in two 0 ..
throe days, also cume in complaining of heavincss in the heud and inahilit r
to articulate words distinctly und had a vacunt and an anxious looi,
about him. After mesmerism his face turned bright nnd he was able t ..
articulate a few word~ much more distiuctly thun when he camc il>
J
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As for his recovery from epileptic fita I!1m not yet in !1 position to
!lIlV opinion.
Colonel Olcott himself !1ssnrod me thnt he may not
>'seape l;is formidable disease with only one day's treatment, but must
be treated for a number of d!1Ys.
.
Several other cases of minot" importance were also treated to the
sntisfactioll of the persons arouml him.
,
D. S. AmRTIIAsAWMY YJLT,AY,
1IfAYAVARAM,
1
Civil Apotlieca"!I.
161h AlIgust 1883. I
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THE TODABETTA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'l'Y
(OOTACAMUND.)
A Branch of our Society, uuder the Presidentsbip of MajorGeneral H. R Morgan, F. T. S., was chartered at Ootacall1und on the 27th of July, previous sanction for the S:1l1lC
h:1ving been obtained from th? President-Fo.under, wh~ is
'!xpected at· this date, to come .llll?s.e~f to the NIlgherry Hills
about August 21, when he WIll lIlltI:1te all the new f~llo\\'s,
mos!;]y IDuropeans-and formally opellth? Bra.ncb 111~nself.
Under such ali able and devoted TheosophIst as Its PresHleut,
(}eneral1\foI'ga,n, the Branch is b,ound to pr?sper.. The formal
neremony of the' new Branch will be clescl'l bed 111 our llC'xL
(lrea,t hopes arc entertailled for the Toda,bctta, Theosophical
Society.
THE NATCHIAR TH1~OSOPHICAI.J socmTY
(SRIVILLIPUTTUR.)
Col. H. S. Olcott visited Srivilliputtul' on hif! wrty from
Tinnevelly, and esblblish~d rt Branch Society there. Full
purticubl's will be found 1Jl another column.
THE NEGAP ATAM THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
'fhc a,boye Society wrtS formed by the President-Founc1~r
,lurillO' his tonI'. Considering the importrtllCe of the town, It
is a n~'1tter of greut s:1tisfrtction that ill! one dn,y !t consid?r?,ble
number of good and ir~flneI~tial men. Sh,oll~<1 h.fwe Jomec1
nul' Society. And what I~ still more, graJ'I~Y1l1g IS Ih? fftct
that two ladies huve rtppbed for membershIp. In tillS purt.
of Indiu this is the first time ladies ha,ve a,et-nally sent i 11
H,pplieations. It was Bombay that was the first to take tlJC
lertd in tbis direction; then came Bengal, and lastly we haye
~\Iadrus.
Fuller purticul:1rs are given in another culumn.
THE TREV ANDRUlH THEOSOPHICAIJ SOCIETY.
This Society owes its foundation to the visit of Co!.
Olcott, during'his recent tour; to the capit[Ll of ~-lis H iB'lll~ess
the Mahrt Rajah Bahadul' of fl'ayuncore. .L\ fall', bcg~nllll1g
is :1h'e:1dy m:1de, and ,,:e hope the only N ahve .StnJ,e I.n the
}Iudl'as Presidency, wInch has now a Branch SOCIety, wIll not
lack in zeal and arduous work for the self-imposed task of
furthering the primary objects of our Assoei[Ltioll. 'I'he first
native state that took the lead was Bhaunagar; then camo
Wadhwan, then Baroda, ,]oypo1'e, Hyderabad, (Dekkan), Knclt
Behar, DIlI·bhangn,. Bm'uwan, and Dumraoll. The official
report of Col. Oleot,t's visit to and work at Trevandrulll will
be fonnel in unot.her column.
A RUSSIAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The Soeiety now being founc1~d in Odess~ is the Hrst Umt ,:·n8
ever fLttempt.ed in the greut empIre of RUSSlll. A chm·top lHLVIIlf!'
b~on just appli~d for, ';',e do not let know the name ~hat It
WIll choose for Itself. I he Presldent~Foul1dor has dU'ected
the issue of a clU1,rtel' to the Hon'ble N. A. Fa,deew, a Councillor of our Society iu Russia" fOl~mally [Luthorising hoI' to
form a Branch ut the metropolis of Southern Russirt, Odessa.
The hio'hly educa,ted and talented ludy is a neal' blood-relative of the Editor of this Joul'l1ul und the Corresponding
Secretary of the Parent Society; and is in every wa,y qurtliHed
to execute the trnst mrtde oyer to her care. 1\11'. G. A. Zorn,
a well-known merchant of the town, is Relected as the Secretary of the Bmnch. Shortly we hope to be able to give
fnrther details hom his pen.
D.OIODAR K. :i\IAVAI.ANKAR"
Rccoi'dilllj Sccy., T. t3. and Manager, l.'ltebsophist ..

®ffuiul

~eports.

TINNEVELLY THl~OSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
(BYE-IJA WS)
1. The objects of the 'l'iunevelly 'i'heosophicul Society
are :(Fil'st three the sume as m~ntioned in the Parent Society's
printed Itules).
IV.
To enforce on th~ part of its members espeeiuJI'y
the leading of truthful, pure and temperate lives.
II. Any fellow of the Parent Society 01' one of it,>l
Bl'allc1ies, may be admitted as a member, by the majority
of the Council.
.
HI. 'rhe management of affairs of the Society shall he
yested in the hunds of a President, three Vice-Presidents, [I,
'1'l'easurer, two Secret,aries and a COl1nci~ composed of sevell
.
fellows, exclusive of the executive officers.
IV. All officers shull be elected for the term of oue yem'
in the month of July: any officer may bere-elected with tho
S:1nction of the President bf the Pl1rent Society.
V. The President, 01' the Vice-Presidents with foul'
Fellows 01' uny seven fellows, shull constitute a quorur.1.
V I. The ordinary meetings of the Society shall be hel(\
every Sunday at any place approved of by the Couneil. The
Secretary will be empowered to SUmmOll an extruordinary
meetinO' whenever the President or any Vice-President desil'e~
him to "'do so, or 011 the written requi~ition of seven memuerR.
VII. Bach fellow who is a member of the Society shall
pay a monthly subscription of not less th:11l one Rupee iu
!tdvance; any member who is una,ble to pay muy he exempted
by the Council.
.
VIII. A IJibmry shall be formed out of yoluntary eontl'j~
butions of the mem.bers and of the surplus accruing fronl
the monthly subscriptions after the ordinary expens~s fut·
the maintenance of the Society are defl·aye(!.
IX. Each member shall select .and study some book OIl
Psychical topics and communicute the best way he can to
the members at the meetingsl the pOl·tion he has studied.
He will nlso answer a,ny quest,ion on tho subject put tohilll
by the members.
I
X. No l1esolution shalVbe passed unless tv,fo-thirds 01'
the membcrR present vote for it.
XI. '1'he President or any Vice-Presidellt, and, ilI tIw
absence of either, any member elocted at the moeting, shall
disehn'l'ge the duties of the Chairman.
XII. Whoever, a,Hor full enqniry by tbe Council, mn,y be
founel to iufI'illge any of these Bye-Laws or the Rnles of the
Parent Society, shall be expelled from the Society by n. vote
of at loast two-thirds of the members present,.
XIII. The Secretary shall keep an account book showing the income and disbursements of the Socict.y, shall do
the eOl'l'espomlence work, and keep It regular' copy of tho
procoedings of the meetings.
.
XIV. At the first meeting of eyery mont.h, the Secretary
will lay ou tho table the Cash Book 8howillg the finunei!ll
condition of the Soeiety.
XV. Any momber shall ceuse to be a member of t,his
Socicty if he
.
i. absents himself without a valid writ.ten exeuse fOl'
threo consecn ti ve 1110n th8 ;
H.
allows his subscription to fall in Uncal'S for thrC',~
conseentive months;
provided nuy ~uch member ma,y be re~arlmitted at tllP
discretion of the Council on payment of an alnolliIt nul
exceeding the rtTIlonnt in default.
'f1NNEVICLLY",
}
S. RAMACIIANDRA SASTRJ,
27th Jnl!f 188:3.
.Assistant Secretary.
PROCEEDINGS OF 1'IIE SmVILLIPUTTUR TUEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY.
At; a meeting of the members of the Theosophical Society lleld III
the 1'ublic Library, the Prcsidellt.Founder in the chair, it ~vas res,,] 1',,,1
to organize a branch under the name uf the'< Nachyar TheoBophi:,ul
Society."
. Up:m motion it; was resolved t.o adopt tho Dyc.iaws of the I'nrell[
Society, tcuJPorarily. Upon another motion, the following gentlemen
were appointed as Committee upon bye~lawR : Messrs. It. AIlMtarama Iyer, 'f. Krishna Row, .T. Narasimha Cbari'll'.
P. :Muttusumi Pillai, and S. Sunknran!1rayano, lyeI'.
1'119 election of ofticers being in order, the following were chosen
for the current year.
P"esic/en! : -......... ,,;... ............ n. A nantal'ama lyeI',
Vice·P,·eoidents :-........ .........
P. :Muttusnmi Pillayand
T. Krishna RoW,
Sec/'eta/'!! ancl T"easurCI' :'-'-T. Krishna How.

Septembel', 1883.]
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Councillors-So S,mkaranar/lyana Iyer, .y. Subb.a. Row, lIeenl\chi.
sundaram Iyer, Narasawmi N .. ipu.
There being no· furthe~ ~usiness the me~ting adjourned.
.
.
.. T. KRIS·fNA. How, Secretary, .
Appt·ov6d. LeL Charter is~ue.

H. S.

OLCOTT,

.P. T. S.

THE NEGAPATAM THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
(RULES AND BYE-LAWS.)
,
.\
1. The objects of the" Negapatam Theosophical Society"
are ;- ..
0) To cultivate a feeling of Universal Brotherhood.
(2) To favour the diffusion of Sanskt-it Literature and
Aryan Philosophy.
(3) To enforce, ~n the part of its members especially, the
leading of truthful, pure and ternperate lives.
(4) To culti vate ~nd promot!J, as far as pl'acticable, a
knowledge of the hidden laws of nature and the
psychical p@wel's latent in man.
2. Any fellow of the Parent Society or one of its Branches
may be admitted as a fellow by the President.
3. Every candidate for admission Qther than (;ne who is
already a fellow, ~hall ho recommended by. two fellows.
Admission shall be made at a Gelleral Mecting attended by
not less than 15 members. Candidates securillg two-thirds of
the votes of the ·membel·s present shall be declared duly admitted.· l,<;very candidate so admitted shall pay an initiation
fee of Rupees 'fen to the Parent Society, unless exempted
fl'om pltyment on the recommendation of Lhe Society; and ho
shall be duly initiated by the President or by a fellow specially
empowered by the President in that behalf.
4. Every membel' shall ordinarily pay in advance a monthly
subscription of one Rupee; but it will be open fOi' the President fOt' special reasons to exempt ony member either wholly
01' partially from such payment.
.
5. }!'unds may be raised in shape of donations from among
mem bel'S and also outsiders, if necessary, fOl' the furtherance
of thc objects of the Societ.y. No member shall be compelled
to pay slwh donations.
.\.
U. The officers of the Society shall be a President, two
Vice·Presidents, a Secretary and 'a 'l'reasurel', all to be elected
Hetil'ing officers arc eligible for reo
anll uall y by ballot.
clect.ion.
7. One of the Vice.Presidents shall preside at a meeting
if the President be absellt, If the Vice-Presidents be also
absent, the meeting shall elect a Chail'man from among the
mOUlbers pl·esent.
.
8. 'fhe Secretary· shall keep a record of the proceedings
of tile Society, and the 'l'reasurer an accouut of its funds, ami
they shall snbmit a report annually on !tll the transactiolls of
the Sodety. The Secretary and, in his absence, tho Treasurer,
shall also correspond on behalf of the Society,
f).
The books and other properties of the Society shall be
in the keeping and responsibility of the Secretary.
10. Such of the Theosophical periodicals and books as
might be selectod by a majority of members, shall be sent for
by tue Secretary at the cost of the Society.
11. The Treasurer shall exercise all the functions of the
Secretary in his absence.
12. The ordinary meetings of the Society sllall be held
weekly on Sundays at 6-30 P. ·M. If the rl'esidellt or ViceJ>residents, or at least any five members desit·e, the Secretary
shall couvene extraordinary meetings on any drty.
13. Notice of every meeting shall be given by the Secretary
to all members, on the day pl'Ovions to, or on the day of, tho
meeting, Sncll notice shall contain a list of tlte subjects to be
considered at that meeting.
lit,. No snbject shall be cousidered at a meeting unless
mentiolled in the notice of thn.t meeting'.
15. All questions at a meeting shall be decided rtecordin"
to the opinion of the majority of members presont, the Chail~
man having a casting voto.
16. Any five members form a quorum at a meeting.
17. Any member is entitled to deliver It lectnre at a meeting orally or in writing on any subject pertainillg to Theosophy ..Intending lecturer 1l1,all name the snbject at thc previous
llleetlllg.
.
18. Any outsider may be allowed to deliver a lecture On
any such subject eHher by the President or a majority of
Illembers present. [But no business of a secret nature shltll
be transacted, 01' discussiolll:!. of subjects of a confidcntial
nature bo held in the presence of outsideril,]

7

19, ~ectnres in· Sanskrit 01' in Tamil may be allowed by
the Presldent to be delivered, if be thiuk that the Society
would pe benefitted by such lectures.
..
Any member desiring to sever his con·nection with'the
Socll;ty may do s~ on intimating the same in writing to the
PresIdent; but such severance shall in no way relieve llim
from the solemn E;ngagements into which he has entered to
maintain absolutel secrecy as to all matters connected with the
Society, which have been commnnicated to him with the intimation that they rbmit Dot be revealed,
.
21. Any member conducting himself in a manner incon.
~istent with. the rules, objects and dignity of the Society shall,
1Il th~· first Instance, be warned by the Society, and if snch
warl1lng be unheeded, such conduct be reported to the President-Foundel' for orders.
.
22. '!he a~ove B!e.laws may be modified from time to time,
as occaSLOn arises, wlth the consent of a majority of members.
23.. The manltgement of the affairs of the Society shall
vest III the officers and .two Councillors.
S. A. SAMINADA ArYAR,
,Secret a i'!J.
Approved with the amendment to Sec. 18, contained in
brackets.
H. S, OLCOTT, P. T, S.

2?

THE TANJORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the members of tho TheosophicrrI
Society held this day, with the President-Founder in the
chair, it was moved by Mr. Prrttabhirama lyer. B, A, B L,
and seconded by Mr. Rajagopalachariar, n. A. B. IJ., that ,t
Branch be formed under the name of the TANJORE TlJEOSO·
PIIICAL SOUIETY.
Carried unanimously.
2. Proposed by 1\11'. R C. N arrainaswamy N aidu ·anlI
seconded by Tlfl'. N. Suhl'amania lyer, B. A., tbat the Byelaws of tho Parent Society be temporarily adoptcd.
Carried unauimously.
3. Proposed by Mi>. A. Kl'istna lyer and seconded hy :MI'.
K. S. Kristnrtswamy lyer, that a Committee Le appointed to
frame Bye-laws and the following gentlemen were selected : Messl·s. Pattabhil'ama Iyer, Rajagopalacltariar, and N.
Subramania lyeI'.
\
4. 'rhe following gentlemen. were duly elected as offiel)bearers for the ensuil)gyear:P1·esiilellt ...... ............... ~Il'. N. Submmania lye!'.
V·icc-Presi£lenl .............. MI'. Pattabhimma lyeI'.
Secretary ancl T1'eas1t?~e1'. Mr. Rajagopalrrcharial'.
V. CooPPOOSWAMY lyer.:M. A.,
AV. P1'ivate!:3ec1'elary to the
F.
TANJORE,
}
12th August 1883.

r.

Approved.

IJct Charter issue.
H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S.

'I'IIE TRICIIINOPOLY 'I'HEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.
At ameeting of the members of the Theosophical Society, held Oil the
6th August Hl83, the President· Founder in the chair and 17 MemLcr;
present, it WIlS resolved : 'I'o organize a Branch of the Society to be known ns "TilE TllICnlliO.
POLY 'fIlEOSOPHICAr. SocII,·ry." Upou the motion of lIfr. 'i'. Pattabhirunl
Pillai, seconded by Mr. Adinurayana Chettillr, the Itules of the Parel1t.
Society were temporarily auopted, and the following' gelltlemen wertl
appointed a Committee for framing Bye.laws for the llruncl,,-Messl'5.
L. Krishna Aiyengar, Adinnrayalla Chettiar, B. A., S. Krisllllllnl:l
chariar, n. A., '1'. PattalJhiram PilIay, and P. tiulJLa Aiyor, n. A.
The election of offlcms wns then in order and the following gelltiem(,11
were chosen for the ensning year :-Mr. D. Rutna Mudaliur Prosi,lent·
Messrs. L. Krishna Aiycngal', find P. Subba Aiyol', B. A:, Vice· Pro.;:
donts; 1111'. S. Kristnamllcharinr, B. A., Secretary; Mr. Clddambm'ulIl
Jlfudaliur, Treasurer. )lembcrsofCouncil,-Messl's. '1'. Pattahhiram Pilllli,
N. Swaminnd.t Aiyor, AdinllrayarHt Chettinr, B. A., D.lIIunuBwumi
Naidoo, '1'. P. ltamllnjulu Naidoo, A. Sriuivasa Iyengar, and V. Kl'i,lm.
Hllo.
. The Prcsident.F?under then gave ~n exposition of Theosophical sub.
Jects, and there belllg no fUl't~er buslllesB the meeting adjourned.

y.

CooPPoOSWA~rY JYF;R,

Approvod, Let Charter issne.
.

M. A.,

Acting PI'iVCI(.C SecV, to the P. F.

H, S, OLcol1:r, P. T. S.

RULES AND BYE·LA WS.
At !1 meeting of" Till<: '1'itlClIINOPOLY TfI£OSOPl1lCAL SOCIETY" held '''t
tho l::[h August 1883, in addition to tho Rulcs of tho l'arcnt Sociel".
the following special laws werc adopted : "
1. 'I'he President shall preside in the ordinary meetinD's of th,'
Society; jn hjs absence, .the Vicp'Pl'esident, and in tho ab8on~e of b"ti,
of those, a Chairman may be elected from among tllo member~ preS'JIlI.
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2. Three members shall fohn a qnorum, one of whom slllin bo
either the President 01' the Vice.Presideut, or a Member of tho.Uouncil,
or the Secretary.
. ,
3. 'l'he ordinary meetiugs of members shall be held every Sunday
from' 'i to 9 A. M.
4, Every l\Iember ahall 'pay a subscription of not less than eight
annus IL month.
. I
'
5. 'l'he Secretary shull keep a record of the, Proceedings of the
i::locioty und an account of its funds, the Treasure,I- boing responsible to
him for all cash transactions.. He shull also c~rrespond on behalf of
the Society.
'
S. KRIJnNAMA CnARRY,
12th August 1883.
Sec,·elary.
THE COMBACONUM THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
At a meoting of the members of the Theosophical Society, held on tho
14th Angnst 1883, with tho President·Fonnder in tho chair, it was
resolved to form a local Branch to bo known as the Combaconum
Tll(i<isophiclLl Society. Upon being put to vote, the motion was unani.
mously carried.
2. Upon motion it was resolved unanimously that tho Bye.laws of
the Parent Society be temporarily ILdoptod.
3. '1'he followiug gentlemen were npon motion appointed a committeo
to prepare IL codo 0,£ Bye.laws :-Messrs. VenklLtram Shastriltl, Ragavn
Iyengar, S. Krishnasamy Iyer, C. Somasundmm PilIay, l1l.d V. Krishna
Iver· .
. .
.
. 4. Tho following office. bearers were duly elected for the ensuing
year :-V. Krishna lyeI', President; Venkatrama Shastry, Vice.Presi·
,lcnt; S. Krishnaswamy Iyer, Secretary and Treasurer.
V. CooPPOOSWA~IY In:R, M. A.,
Private See"clary to Ihe 1'. F.
Approved.
11. S. OLCOTT. P. T. S.
TIU, MAY AVARAM THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the members of the Tbeosophical Society, held on

the 16th August 1883, with the President·Founder ill the chair, it was
proposeu by Mr. LutchlUanu Iyer, and seconded by Mr. R,\lIlasawmy
lS"aidn, that a Branch be formed to be called the" MAYAVARAM TnEoso.
PRICAL SOCIETY." Carried unanimously.
2. It was proposed by Mr. Krishna Rao, and seconded. by !III'.
Sroenivas" Rao, that the Bye.Laws of the Parent Society be temj)ora'
l'ilyadopted. Carried unanimously.
3. Upon Illotion, the following gentlemen were appointed a Com.
mittee to draft Bye.LawH for snbmission to the President·Founder:Messrs. SrecllivaslL Rao, Krishna Hao, Naralllasawmi Iyer, Alaga PiIlai,
and P. N aruinasawmy Iyer.
I
4. The following officers were elected for, the ensning year:P.resident, ....... ,"''''" ... ... , ..... " ........ Mr. Krishna Hao,
Yicc·l'rcsidenls, ..... , ... , ... , ........ ......... 1\[essrs. Sreenivasa Rao, and
'1'. Narninusawmy Iyer.
Secreln,'y and Trea,<ure'· ............ ".".".Mr. Hurry Hao.
COllncillor ......... ............... , ..... ,,,.,, . ,,}\fl'. Hamasawmy Naidu.
V. COOI'POOSWAMY LYEll, !II, A.,
Actillv P"irate Secretary to the P. P.
A ppro\"ed. Let Charter issue.
H. S. OLCOTT, 1'. T, S,
RULES FOlt THE GORAKHPUR SARW·IIITAKARI
'1'HEOSOl'HlUAL SOCIETY.
1. 'rho Gorakhpllr Sarw·Ilitakari 'l'heosophical Society is
established with the following objects;.
(0,) '1'0 cultivato, the feeling of U niv.ersal Brotherhood.
lv.) '1'0 promote the moral well·being and the spiritual
interests of onr fellowmen.
(c.) '1'0 enCOQrage the study of Sanscrit and other Eastern
literature and sciences.
::!. The Society shall observe completo religious neutrality.a. The Society shall elect from its members the following
cflice·bearP.l"8 :-PI'esident, Vice· Presidents, Secretary, Assistaut
Secrctary, Treasurer and Accountant, and Libr{\l·ian·
The above Officers will be appointed fOI' one yeal' only.
Vacancy occurring before espiry of the period will be filled up
by election in a special general meeting.
'
. 4. .l!;ach mcnibel' will have to givc a monthly suhscription of
Ilt least two annas, unless the Managing Uommittee, on 1\
representatiou beiug made to them. exempt any member from
paymeut,.
5. 'l'here will be a general meeting of the Society held once a
month.
.
6. 'rhe Presidcnt or, in his absence, one of tbe Vice·Presidents,
"ill preside at a gencral meeting. But if none of these Officers
.is present at the meeting, the membcx'S will elect a Chairman for
t.he occasion from among themselve~.
7 .. The Chairman will have the; cllsting vote at all the
meetlllgs,
'
8. For the transaction of ordinary and ovel'y day business,
t.here will bo a Managing Committee bf 5 members, which must
illclude the President and t,he Secretary.
9. The Managing Committee will meet once a week or as
otten as necessary ..
10. Sevcn members will form a quornm at a ger.eral meeting,
aud three at a meeting of.tbe lIfanagiug Uommittee.
It. Members will be at liberty to present the Society with
:\Ily donations of cash, books; or any other article' Ol' prope'rty
they may wish to give.

12. Sums of money o~ books or other articles or ploperty,
once presen,ted to the SOCiety, will become the property of the
Society, and neither tbe donor himself, bis heil's, ~uccessors 01'
assignees, nor auy other. individual member or a number of
members of the Society, willluwe any right to any Buch sums of
money, books or other articles or property as aforesaid.
13. In emergent cases. the President and the Secretary hal'o
each power to incur expenditure up to Rupees 2. Bnt all such
proceedings must be report~d for confirmation to the Mllllaging
Uommittee at their first meeting.
14. The I\lanaging Committee will have power to sanction
expenditure lip to Hupees 5 in each ca~e.
15. No expenditure of above Hupees 5 (five) can be incurred
withom the pr~vious sanction of 0. general meeting.
16. 'l'he proceedings at every tneeting of the Managing Committee, as also tbo~e at a general meeting, will \;>e recorded in ~
hook to be kept for the purpose by the "\ssistant Seeretary, who
will be responsible fop the safe' custody and the proper mainte.
nance of the same.
17. The Treasurer will receive. acknowledge nnd credit in
the Society's accounts all sums of money paid to him on account
of the Society. He will be respollsible that no money is paid by
him without proper authorit,y, al,d that pi'oper vouchers aro ob·
tained by him before money is paid.
18. FOI' the Bum sanctioned by the President or the Secretary
under Rule 13 an order signed by any of those officers will ue
sufficient authority for the Treasurer to make payments. For
Bums sanctioned by the Managing Committee the order shonld
be signed by the Uhuirrnan and the Secretary. The charges
sanctioned at a general meeting should, however, be supported
by an order sigl:cd by' the Chairman, the Secretary aud two
other l'nemher~.
19. Members misconducting themselves in IIny way will be
reported to the Managing Committee who will, in the first iu·
stance, wal'll the members concerned. If this warning has no
effect, the mlLtter will be l:tid before a general meeting for such
action as may appear to them proper.
20. All decisions and orders of the Managing Committee are
subjeet to appeal to a general meeting, w hose orders again are
liable to be altered or caucelled by the President of the Parent
Society.
21. It will be the duty of the Secretary to convenea Special
Geueral Meeting whenever I'equllsted in writing to d-> so eitber
(1.) By the Pre~ident.
(2) An yf Oil I' Mem hers.
'
22. The Treasurer will pre&are a monthly statement of all
sums received alld paid by him dlll'ing tbe prel'ions month, und
placf;J it duly cOllntersigned by the Secretary before the ordi.
nary General !I[lll·tillg.
.
23, The Proceeding'S of the Society should be recorded in
the vernacular (Urou) and tfllnslated in English.
2,t. No political matter wbatever shall in any manner be
discussed 01' otherwise be dealt with by the Society.
25. ;No additions to, 01' altoflltions in, these rilles will be \'!llid
unless made and sanctioned by a special General Meeting l\lId
approved by the President·FoundeI· in COllncil.
GANGA SAHAN,

B. A.,
P·l'estdent.

GANESII SINGH,
IIOl1!!. Sec1"cim·y.

ApprOl'ed as corrected.
H. S. OLCOTT,

r.

T. S.

THE MAimAS .THEOSOP1IICAt.. SOCmTY'S
SANSKRIT SCHOOLS.
'l'nRF.E weekly meetings of the General Committee were held at the
house of the Secretary, 1\1. R. Ry. 1'. SrceuevlLsa How Garn, F. '1'. S., to
arrange the preliminaries, Some bye·laws were adopted, the standnrds
fjxed, and the drafts of the first two primers by Diwan Bahadnr
It. HagoOUlltha How, 1<'. '1'. S., were approved and ordered to be printed
off. 'l'he reports from Members IlIHl others willing to seBd their children
to these Sanskrit schools wero obtained. The whole programme WfiR
then laid before a GOlleral Meeting of the Madras l'heosophical Societ,y,
held on the 17th Instant, in its rooms. 'fhe rules were confirmed with
one .proviso, viz., that only those Theosophists should be compelled to
Bcnd their wards to Theosophical schools, who had in their suburb
snch an institution. Six Sub·Committees were then appointed for elLch
suburban locality, with its own oilicers, and a fresh GenerlLl Committee,
with seventeen members, organise<l, 'I'llis General Committee met lit
the Society's Hoorns on 'l'uesduy tho 21st. '1'he Itules previously adopt.
ed, as also the sketch of the geneml outline of the standards, wag
orrlered to be printed in IL pamphlet form. 'l'he application of the
Uhintadripet School to be belped in their work of imparting Sanskrit
cducation, WIlS then conSidered, alld it was resolved to grant them the
required Sl1m from the 1st of September, on the conditions agreed to
by them, viz., that liS fllr as SlInskrit is concerned, the School will be
clltiroly a TheosophiclLl school subject to the General Committee's Itules,
St9.ndards, and supervision. Simill1r proposal for the lIIottiarpett
School w:is sanctioned, It was then resolved to reqnest the MyllLporc,
'l'riplicane, and Tondil1rpett Uommittees to submit to the General Corn.
mit tee, by the lst of September, a report showing the 'requirements ~f the
respective schools which they should start in their suburbs on tbe tth of
September. On tho 31''1 the Gcncrul Committee will mcet l\gain to
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formally sanction these proposals and to declaro tho schools open on the
7th. Tho first two primers nro already printed off, and the work of the
third and the fourth is being vigerouslypushed on. 'fhus on the 7th of
September, it is hoped, three new schools will be opened and two existing ones set in motion nnder the General Committee's control. Further
progress will be duly reported in the T~eosophist.
\'
T. SUBBA Row,
secrelar~. Madras Theosophica~ Society.
.dugust 23rd, 1883.

THE PIONEER THEOSOPHlCAL SOCIETY,
(ST, LOUIS, MO,. U. S. A.)

I beg to report the organization in Saint Lonis, Mo., U. S., of a
Brauch of the Society, pursuant to Chal·tm· du Iy issued. The new
hrauch was organized on tbe evening of the 17th Instant. with Elliott
B. Page, PresidmH, acd Frank Kraft, Secretltry and 'l'rmlPlll"er. T.hey
.. ill doubtless submit a fuller roport. '1'I]e name assumed by them I S U The Pioneer '1'hensophiCIlI
Sooietyof Ht. Lonis."
This will bo the first branch in the Great Western section of this
eountry, as Rochester Brnnoh was the first ir, the East .. Th.e yresident
is very energetic and pushing, as well as zelllons and JndlClOus; and
they h'LV" several members who have 'long studied occult science as far
a8 they cOllld in this country.
WILLIAM, Q. JUDGE,
Ny,w YOI!K, I
Rec. Secy., N. Y. T, S.
Jl<ly 20th, 1883, {
BRANCHES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
'rho President.Fonnder in Connoi! directs that henceforth all applios._
I.ions for Charters for braooh.,s within the U oited Kingdom be rAferred
10 tho PreAident of the London Lo<lge of the Theosophical Society for
endorsement, agreeably to the following Resolution of that body,
(By order)
DAllODAR K. l\!AvALANKAR,
Recording Secl·etary.
Resolution passed at a meeting of tlie London Lodye of the British
Theosophical 80ciety, July 15th 1883.
OEAR SIR,

IILm requested to forward yon the following resolution on behalf of
the Loudon Lod<:c of the Briti"h 'rh'~080phiolLl Socioty:" Resolved :-That it is desirRble ~Int all applicRtion8 for Charters in
the United Kingdom "hould be forwRrdod through this Lodi!e, and that
such shoul,l only bo gl"lL[ltod UPO)) its IWpli<:'ILtion. Also that It copy at
this resolution shall be transmit.ted to Col. Olcott."
5, MAIN lto,\n, '1'UFNELL PAliK,
Believe me,
LONDoN,ltlth AllYllSt 1853. 5
Yours faithfnlly,

t

W. 1".
'fa

COL. OLCOTT.
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rank of Chelas? For,othcrwise, onr position and prospective
work are getting hazy and day by day more iII-defined.
The great qucstiop-What is the difference between a Theosophistand a non-THeosophist?-requires now a tangible solution;
for evel'ybody can cultivate our three-fold objects without
joining onr Society, afl man;r evade onr persuasion, ,~hen we
convince them of the neeessity of tbe objects we uphold, by
so saying. As bUG few can successfully cultivate the latent
powers that are in 'them, what shall others do, who have not
the necessary conditions? Where shall they find a reward for
their disappointments and «tilings? Considering all this,
would it be not better to open a pradical working ficld to
our Society? Our mother-land requires regenemtion in
every respect. How many of our theosophists are really
engaged, body and soul, in helping even by 1t small work in
this direction? Analyzing the walk in life and deeds of our
Fellows in geneml-I find many of them to be only nominal
members. Many are getting more philosophical, than
intrinsieally theosophical; some deliver lecturcs; all talk
considerably and do very little. Yet I find most speaking
English: in fact, English is becoming an indispensable
State-languag'e with them. Very few turn to real practieal
work, the substantial side of '1'heosophy. Bccrecy upon very
trifling matters has become a virtue with not a few; and a,
peculiar reserve is being observed in the correspondenee and
conversation of many of them. For these reasons, I beg
respectfully to point out tho advisability of turning our
(the '1'heosophists') attention to practical patriotic work.
The formation of our national litcrature, the eultivation of
the 'old; the development and increase of our resources either
from agricultural or commercial pursuits, &c., Ilhould be constantly kept in mind i-and a National F'uncl, which our
President, Col. Olcott, has repeatedly advocated, shoulrl be
formed. All this would direct the hitherto unfruitful waste
of energy of many of us into tangiblo purposes. The greatest,
advantages might be thus anticipatod for our country's good
through tho Society's practical work, since patriotism is not
only not incompatible bIlt h:1s to go hand ill hand with
"Uuiversal Bt'otherhooll," jUHt as a moderate ambition 01'
self-love is not ineompatiblo with the love of one's neighbours.
\
A HUMBLE, F'. '1'. S.
NAINI-TAL, 14th July l883.

KIRBY.

NOTE.-It is hard to persuade oneself to believe that it is
merely the article" Chebs and Ijay Chelas" tIH1t has revealed
the fact tlmt the Theosophical Soeiety was nevet· meant to
COL. OLOOT'r'S. BUDDHIS'1' GATEOHISM.
be only a college for the special study of occultism. The
letters of Illy VENERATED GUIw, published in the Occult
Wg have at last secured a supply from Ceylon, of
fVorltl-a work which "A Humble F. '1'. S." would do
(400) four hundred copies of Colonel Olcott's (( Buddhist
well to study carefully-emphasize tho point as forcibly
Catechism" 'of the latest Edition (14th 'rhousand) and
as words can make it. '1'ho President., Col. Olcott, haH,
can fill orders without further delay_
throughout
his lectures, expressly given his audience tn
'1'his compendious sketch of Sinhalese Buddhism
undersbtnd that the Theosophical Society does not pro(which most Pali Schohtl's affirm to be the purest
mise, still less does it furnish, Gurus for t.he aRpirantg
exoteric form of the Philosophy of Sakya Muni) has reafter Yog Vitlya. 'rho attainment of occult knowludge
cently bee11 hOl10ured with tho warmest approval of the
and power is a matter which, concerns the individual
Venerablo High Priest of the Shi11shin sect of Budhimself. As a Society, wo have nothing to do with it.
dhists, of Japan, and it is being translated into the
If, thereforo, tho writer has joined us through an'y such mis.Japanese language, by Midzutani Riyo-Zen, an Englishconception as that a Theosophist will necessarily he accepted
as a Ohela-the earliest Opp()['tunity should be taken of disspeaking priest of the Great 'l'emplo at Kmnamoti. 'rhe
abusing his mind of the same.
On the other hand, th,)
fact of its translation into Prench by Oommander D. A.
President-Founder has always maintained that the moment,
Oourmes, F. T. S., of the II'rench Navy, and its fortha pel'son beeomes an F. '1'. S., ho steps in from an outsidB
coming publication at Paris, was noticed in a recent
world of almost Bgyptian darknesR into a region of light,
number of this Journal. It has long been 001. Olcott's
where, if deserving, hc at once attraetfl the Dotiee of THOS!:
wish to prepare Oatechisms upon the flame plan of the
with whom alone it restR to either aeeept him or no(;
Vedal~ta,. Yoga, and othor Indian Schools of Philosophy,
as a Ohela. But with this selection tho Founders perLut hiS tlll1e is so completely taken up with official work
sonally are in no way concerned. Tho article referred to
us to make tho prospect a distant one of lIiH being able
by onr correspondent was writton under ordCl's to warn
to do so.
only those who, without a1W personal merit, wOILltl jone themselves upon the dangerou~. current of Occultism. I know ag
yet of no Thcosophist wh , being chosen as a pupil by the
REGENERATION OP INDIA
REVERED MAHATMAS them elves, has ever failed, though tho
tests he was subjected to, ere vcry trying and heart.-bul'l1ing.
TIT); peruRal of the article, "Chelas and. Lay-CllOltis,"* ll1fLY
On tho oLher hand, all hoso who had thrust themselveK
have a most deterren.t effe~t npon n.le rea(luI's generally, but
wrecklessly and unasked; notwithstanding wrtl'llingfl and
not th~ len,st. all th.e ~ntel1dlllg apphcants fot· fdlowship, as
expostulationfl, have, without one single exception, betrayed
[ find It here. 'w til lt not be better, nolV that the al,tielc
most signally and unoquivocally their utter unwol'thinesH.
It!!,!! appeared, in order to produee fin~l!y SOllle cleur ulldel'It was to pruvent such repetitions that the warnillg had to 1)0
fltauding between the ambitious ones amI our GIll:us~that n
tlupplemental'y one should he issued to define the position' given. Hence, one f:iils to sec ho)v the publication of the
artiele in question could have affeetod in any way the plat.
aud encourage the objects of the 'l'heo!lophists bclo\v Ow
.-.-.._----- - ... ---- -------.-.. _. -- _ .. --- .. ---_.form upon which the 'rheosophieo.l Society seeurely rests,
j; S'1& Supplement-July 7'heosopi<;,t (Yo1. TV, 1\0, 10)
"!';vet'y man cannot be an occultist or a Ohel(l, hu t he can

•
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nlways do his DUTY to his, country and his fellow-men.
, Our cort"espondent. admits the degeneration of India. Can
the selfish idea of a few unpatriotic Hindus to become Ohews
fo), self-advancemellt regenerate this onee: blessed aud now
fallen land of Aryavarla? It is only sueh narrow-minded
mid selfish individuals that will take alarm at the article in
t.he'JulY Supplement; and the more such as they remain
aloof from tho Society, the better for the cause of India aud of
Humanity. How long shall the President be forced to repeat
o\'er and over again, that tho Theosophical Society was
not formed to gratify individual aspirations; and that
liP, who found not in his heart the spark of Rympathy
to unite him ill a bond of Intellectual Brotherhood for
the good of all Humanity with his Bl'Others at large,
had better !lot join it at all? Indeed, as our corre'lpondpnt well points out, there aro very few active '1'heosophists; but ho seems to lose sight of the fn.ct that
others, who hayo neither the leisure nor the means to
take a pm.ctical part ill Lhe work, yet by their moral sym~
pathy, suppnrt and co-operation, 6till further the intercsts of the Socicty. How' much of practical work there is
to bo done, could not very well be mentioned in those ooluUlns
as tho list is too long to be oven attempted, but I would refer
my bl'other to Col. Olcott's Leci1tres which havo now been
collected and published in one Volume by the Assistant
Secretary of the Madras Theosophioal Society. This Branch
has, recently undertaken to open Sanskt·it schools. If every
Branch were to follow the good example, the future generations of India would find themselves more truly Aryau thnn
if; the present. And thifl impulse, onoe givon,would work
itself out ,until ill a couple of generations or 80, it would
RUl'elyculminate in a number of excellent Sanskritisla.
'I'll us the future Pandits being Sanskrit scholars themselves,
"apable of learning the reul truth concerning our sacred
Ii tcmtul'e, religion and philosophy, could render immense
seJ'viee to the nation by tea{:hing Lhe Hindu youths instead of
,kpcnding upon European Orientalists to translate for them
a ud disfigure, lUI they now do, out' most sacred and philoHophil'al works. Very true; any man ,'may 7mdcr/ake to ac"omplish if he so chooses the two primary objects of our
:-::ociety without belonging to it. But then he would right away
h:tve to face the difficulty whether he will ever be able to ac,. nnplish it as well by himself and without the help of a whole
"'leidy-a united body of Illen-u~ he otherwise would, and this
is \\'hat I deny, and what eyery olle ellll see, for Uniun is j07'ce
"lid power. Moreover, it is uglLin II Hal'I'OW view of tho caRe.
t f the Soeiety had Hevel' boen org'ltllis('d, how many Hindus
would luwe been led to snch aims as expressed by our
flrothcr? \Vltcllever It lllltll is thus indehted to an organizat ion for heing bronght rOllnd to a COITecL way of thinking, is
he 'not in duty buund Lo give it u.t leaHt his moral support
and sympathy, Ily enrolling himself as a sympathising,
if not nctun.lly!tll active lllembel'? If he is n. real patriot"
;t true
philallthl'Opist, should he not co-operate with
t hnt Society, flO !.llltt the same felicity that he himself
,'njoy,; may he ('xtended to his fellowmen? And what grand
object is there, I,hut could not be attained through a duly and
properly organised botly, were Illy countrymen but to correctly sense their duty to their mother country and them~el ves, instead of losing their time and waste their life-energy
in empty dreams! Could either of the two Founders have
achieved a thollRandth: part of what they have, had they
workod separately and individlwlly ? Our correspondent also
~cems to hn.ve overlooked the article 'l'he Elixir of Life
(page 168, Vol. III) where it is said that : " A normally heaH,hy mind, in a normally healthy body, is
a good starting-point. Though exceptionally powerful and
self-devoted natllres may sometimes recover tho ground, lost
by mental degradation 01' physical misuAo, by employing
proper means, under the direction ,of unswerving resolution,
yet" often things may have gone! so far that there is no
longer stamina enough to Rustain the conflict sufficiently long
to perpetuate this life; though what in Eastern prtrl<l.t!ceis
wlled the 'me-rit' of the eiolt willi help to ameliowtl! COllditiolls and improve matters in anotlte-r!,"
A Hindu will l'('..adily understand all the force of the
italiei?cd sentence. Opportunities for acq~iring such" merit"
are afforded by tho Theosophical Society, since ita leading
leature is the realiRation of the IDIi;A of UNlvEnsAL BROTHERflOOD whic.h culminates in Universal Love and Charity, the
<Jnly steppmg stone to Mokska or Nirvana. The work must
of course be entirely 1meelflsh since it is the psychic develop-

ment that is to bo wrought, a slate that cannot but be influenced and impeded by personal feelings and emotion;;,
For a better comprehension of my meaning I would again
refor tho reader to tho lotters in the Occult World • . In short.
wo have shown that the '1'heosophical Society appeals only
to such as arc capable
an unselfish impulse to work £01'
their fellow-men without, expecting or claiming a reward,
although this will andtilUst come in good time., Such It:!
aro narrow-minded enough to see no good in our Association
unloss it transforms every new comer into a Ohela-had
bottel' remain outcside. They have yot to learn the fil'lit
09cult doctl'inc-" TilE ADEPT UECOMES ; HE IS NOT MADE."
BnOLA DEVA SARMA, F. T. S.
N AMCHIII, SIKKIIIM, I
A ugllst 7th, 1883. ,

ot

-+FULL REPORT OF THI~ PROCEEDINGS OF Tfn;
SEYI<}NTH ANN IVEltSARY MEI£TIKG OJ!' 'TH~;
THEOSOPHICAlJ SOCIETY.

.

IT is between eight and nine months sinco the celebration
of tho ::;eptenllry Anniversary of our Society took pl:lOe la~I,
yoar at Bombay, on the 7th of Dec('mber, nlHl it is only now
that 11 Report of its Proceedings in full is out of pres~.
Better late than 110\'er r However, the faot of tbe matter i~
that last year, immediately after the eelebration, our kind
iI-iend and brothel', Babu Norendro Nal,h Sen, took cllMge of
all tho MSS. ill the hopo of being aulo to print it in serieR in
his daily Pltpt'1', the Iud,an lfIil'ror, and thenoe to pnblish it
in a pllmphlet form. Hut with all his ollrnestness nn()
goo,d will, our exeellent brot.her was forced by nniot'eseclA
accidental circumstances to delay the publication. Add to
this the recent political excitumeut" andt-ho reader. will sce
how tho Indian Mil'roJ', tho only daily paper in India COIlduded by n llltti\'u ill tho inter('sts of the rtati\'es, was positively iucapacitnted frolll affording even an inch of space to
nny non-potitical Rubject. No/t ouly this: Norendro BabLJ
Illld to devote all his energies"hifl attention and hi3 time to a.
study n.nd discus~ioll of politics now convulsing tho whoie ()f
llldill £l'om the Himaln.yn.s to' Cape Comorin. The wonder i~
IIOt, thelefol'e, that thu pl'esent pamphlet was delayed in its
publicatioll, but that out' Brother of the Indian .Mirror should
hltvu CI'OJltou t.imo, so to Ray, to look lifter itl:l issue alltl
moreovel' to take upon himRelf all the arrangements of Col.
Olcott's recent Bengal Toul·. At the same time it lllllRt bp.
noticed thltt this ullfortunate dd'Ly does not materially detra(,t
{ronl the impPt'tllllce of the pamphlet. The celebration of Olll'
lll~t aUltiversary was on unprecedented BUCCe\:lfl-a fact proved
by the favourable comments upon tho occasion made by tho
I "di111l pl·ess. Even a BombllY daily whieh had from the
COlllmeneement assumed a hostile attitude towards our Society
gtJllel'u.lIy and ourselves iudividuully, Jared not, in the fa('o
of snch 8ueces~, to make one singlo ulJfavourable rOlilark !
The excitement thon cl'oated-which has not yet died outelllI be judged from the rURh that if! being marle in the demand
for tho Report. The speeches of the delegates of our mllny
Bm:1Ches are of n. very varied interest, and provo clearly th'l
ilJfluence Olll' operal,iollf! and incessant labollrs of the past
fnur years have been exel'ti ng' throughout India. The speech
of Mr. Sinnett, late Edit-or of the Pioneer, and lluthtJr
of the Oewlt World and Esoteric Buddhism, will bll
nndoubtedly perused with special intercst by the Eastern and
the Weslern reader alike. But our current yoar's celebration
promises to be a still more decided BUOC(,SS. Sinco tho last
anniversll.'·y (December 7th) up to the date of the present,
writing (3rd Augm;t 188:3) a little over two dozen new
Branches have already been formed and Col. Olcott is
again on his tonr in Southern III dia, having yet to visit
the Deccan, Central ProvinceR, Bombay, North-\VoRt Provinces, Punjab, Katlliawar, Hajputana, Gnjal'atha, &e., &0.,
the programmes for whieh have already been arrallge.J,
as the reader will sl1e from our 81lpplemcuts. We may
confidently hope that by the time of the eighth anni.
verBary the number of 0111' [lldiflll Branches will be more
than double thllt of tho. InstyeM. MORt of our existing Societies hllve already intimatl!d that they will scnd
at lenst two if not more delegn.tea. '1'he 11umber of onr npeoted visitors up to date coml's lip to nearly fifty, and probably
by the time of the oele bmtion of t he ceremony, it will bo
trebled! Care, of course, will be taken this year to see that
no such delay in the pnblication of the r!'port, as in the present
case, occurs. The present pamphlet will bo a very interesting
.reading to Ollr lllem~rll and Rympa~i6ers. Copies cun be
b
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had eithet' f"om the Editor of the ["dian Mirror (Calcutta),
or from this office.. on paynlent of half an anna per copy for
Indian postage-, two annns for Ceylon, Australia and China,

aud six penco for Europe and America..
D.U!oDAI~ K. MAVALANKAR,
.
..
. truuager o/the 'J.'heoBophist.

S~EING

LIGH~

BRIGHT
JITH CLOSED EYES
Our Brothel' P. T. Srillivasaing~r of N egapatam, writes
to· ask;.
.. Can yOU please exp}ain the following phenomenon ?
"If a lllan closes his eyes, lets two fingers pass over them,
pl'esses the lower eyelids tightly with these fingers (meanwhile the eye being closed) and tries to see, then before 2'
are over, a bright light begins to develop itself before his
(is it mind's?) eye."
NOTH :-Our Brother Mr. Srinivasaingar does not seom to have read
Any works on Mesmerism. If he had, and if, moreover, he had witnessed
personally <Jol. Olcott benumbing the limbs of his patients .. nd incapa.
cititating them, by his will.power, from opening their eyes, once that
I", had passed his hand OVal' thom, our Negapatam friend would have
Sl'en the rMionale of the phenomenon he describes. 'fhe effect, he
witnusses, is due to Auto.Magna.:isation, puro und simple. Onco that
thu eyes are cl080d and the mind, drawn uwuy from ull external objects
of sonse, is concentrated, what may appropriately be called the sixth
seuse, 01'... Siv.a's eye"---illairvoytlnt sight-is opened and the Astral
I,ight, one of the correlations of Akasa, becomes pcrceptible. '1'hose who
H.ro mediumistic can achieve this· quicker than others and in somo in.
Nt ances, on certain occasions, without any effort. But these cffects will
not be under the control of tlleso peouliarly constituted people who be·
come but passive agents of tho olemontuls ulld the elementaries. lIo
who desires to develop his psychological capacities hus to pi'actise Belf·
MagnetiBation and! be~eming an active operator" has to subject the
nature·forcos to hi" WILL. It was with thut view that the unciont
A"yalls enjoined the performance of the Sa,~dhya Ceremony now sO
much neglected and misunderstood!
D.K. M.

_..
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Col. H. S. Olcott, President-Founder of the Theosophical
Society, has been doing very heavy work this year. Hardly
had he returned to the Head-quarters from his Bengal tour
of three months, when within a month he had to go to Ceylon.
The report of his 'work there has already appeared in the
last Supplement. Now he is engaged in the southern part
of the Madras Presidency. Up to the date of this writing
(9th August), he has already formed three new Branches,
yiz., a't Trevandrum, Srivilliputtur and' N egapatam, and
visited two old ones, viz., Tinnevelly and Madura. And yet,
as will be seen from the programme of his tour in another
column, he has to villit nearly half a dozen more places before
coming up to Madras. And who knows what and how many
more places may be added in tbe meantime to the list! Intimation of his having reached Trichinopoly has just been
received in this office, and the printed notice, forwarded here,
shows that the President was to lecture at that place on the
7th in the Town Hall.' A later despatch shows how he was received and what an enthusiasm his lectures and, above all, his
marvellous cures have cre'tted in that city.
.
After the above was in type further reports of the President's work were received, which will be found in another
column.
BADU Nivaran Chandra lIIukerjee, of Jnbbulpore, a very
devoted member of OUI' Society, who travelled at his own expense with Colonel Olcott during his Bengal Tour, to· act
as his Private Secretary, and had thus opportunities of studying mesmerism practically-has been utilizing his knowledge
in Jubbulpore. lIe writes to Colonel Oleott·'.' I am just now devoting mYlilelf to experiments in mes. mer ism. I have also made It few cures in epilepsy, hysteria,
and pnins of all sorts. At present 1 am rest.oring t\ lunatic to
health and hope to oure him shortly. A patient suffering from
nervous prostration has obtnined complete relief from my
treatment~I find this healing power gradually developing
. in me ... I hllove also induced clairvoyance in two of my subjects. Tbey can read books whon their eyes are tightly shut
and can seo things at a distance."
'
The account Nivaran Bllbu gives of a third clairvoyant's
e3periment'isre.ally very intercsting,but we regret we canlIOt reproduce it here.
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At J ubbulpore,·. our Brother has succeeded in forming It
Brltnch 'l'heosophical Society, the fnl particulars of which
will appear in our next.
.
.
MunshiDamodar Das, D. A., F. T. S., being transferred from
Aligarh to Lalitpore, our Branch Society at the former place
has chosen, instead, Munshi Bakhtnwar Lal, D. A., Reacl
Master, M. A. O. College, and one. of its active members, as
the Secretary. The appointment has been approved by the
President-Founder. ~
A Hindu informs us that at" the Sunday Morning Free
School, held every Sunday morning at the house of Babn
Rajnarayan Sinha, 91, Manicktola Street, Babu Mohini
:Mohan Chatterjee, M. A., B. L., Secretary to the CalcuUa.
Theosophical Society, gives most interesting lectures on
Hindu Religion and Shastras."-Indian Minor.
Our Brothel' Babu Kali Prosonno Mukerjee, Assistant Engineer of Beauleah, President of the Rajllhahye Harmony Theobophical Society, is now on leave; anci spares no pains to visit,
the various branches of Bengal and learn how they arc working. His exertions in this direction mnst produce great
good to the cause of Theosophy. There are many leading
officers of our branches who would like to knqw how they
can do justice to the' ~'esponsibility they ~ave taken upon
themselves. Buch would indeed do well to imitate Kali Babu.
By so doing they can exhort other BranchesRs well as their
own to work hard and point out how best to promote Olir
cause.
Babu Baldeo Pershad, Head Master of the Normal
School at ],~eerut, haying been transferred on promotion to
Lalitpore in the Jhan~i Division, Pundit Bhagwan Chander.
3rd Master of the Hi9'h School, has been elected Secretary
of the Theosophical So~iety at Meerut in his place,
COL. OLCOTT'S LECTURES.
While going to preBs, the following notice has been roceived in thl~
office : " By request, Col. Olcott will give for the benefit of the Hospital
Fund,. ut the Breeks' Mcmorial School, two lecturcs of one honr eaell
upon occult subjects to be chosen by the audience; dates as follow :._.
Wednesday, the 29th August I AT 5 P. M. SHARP.
Saturday, the 1st Septembel"
RESERVED SEA'rS Ito 1: the rest free. The entire nett jJrC!ceecli
will be handed over to tho Medical Officer in charge of the Hospitl\l.
TICKETS AT MISQUITlI'S."
OOTACAMUSD, 27th August, 1883.

--t--

AN ENVIABLE DISINCARNATION.
THE death of our dear Brothel' Babu Jogendra. Nath BaSil
Sarbadhikury, was the most curious death ever witne8S(ld by anyone, and I give, as desired, a few additional
facts relating to it. 'l'he people of Bhangalpore never
knew that Jogin was ill. Even myself, bis most intimat"
friend, living within a distance of 200 yards from his house,
learned of his indisposition only three bours before lw
died. He was born of a most respectable family, which.
though Kyastha by caste, is renowned for Sanskrit,
learning from time immemorial. His father is a great,
Vedantist, and a most experienced physician in Bengal and
Behar. AmidBt a larg~ number of brothers and sister!:;,
Jogendra N ath lived and'ltied a holy man. 'fhe origin of hi ..
birth is no less curious. ft an advanced age, his mother, who
having had no children, was anxious to get a 80n, received
It mantra from hi.8 father, who advised h. erto meditate over it
for a certain period. Ila ing done so, within a short period,
she dreamt that Mahad b Shomeshur came and said thai,~
son of a dark complexion :would be born to her.
'
As given in his obituary, Jogendra got fever while doin~
his duty in the District Judge's Court, on Thursday the 5th
July. On Friday he was better. On Saturday he got a,
relapse. On Sunday the attack was trifling, and on Monday
--he died. At 9-30 A. M. he began to perspire very profusely,
and his pulse was found very low, when some Kabil'ajeo
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medicine was given for the firsb t.ime. Though his fathei' is
him-our Jogendra ~pehed his eyesa~d looked ~t hi~. He
himself a great physician, he preferred putting the case into
remaine(l conscious to the last moment. Whenever any
the hands of allopathic physicia.ns. Neither I nor any other , medicine was forcibly poured into his mouth, he threw it out.
experienced doctor could be of aliy service"to him, as we came
Not a tear in his eyes. His face looked calm and medita• too late. 'fhe phjsician who first saw liim,about 11 A. ~I.,
tive ...... During the few hours of sickness which preceded
diagnosed the case as simple fever, and' prescribed quinine. ,death (8 sickness that l~ denied to the last), he never took
When the doctor had left, Jogendt'a Nath told his father that
any concern in or menti ned worldly matters. He passed
" the doctor seemed to be an irreligious man and could not
away imperceptibly to t ose preFlentj with a calm smile on
understand his disease." He had neither pain in any part of , his face, and brilliant yes. His body was hot for hours
the, bo.dy, nor had he once felt thirsty. He was neither
after his death. I was present when he was burnt, the
delirious for a single moment, nor ,vere there any co.mplicacremation taking place after midnight. He died at the age
t.ions whatever. Uonscio.l1snel\S never left him. At 12 noo.n he
of 29.
suddenly spoke to his mother thus :-',' Mother! Do not think
LADL1 M. GHOSE.
that I am dying, but the Mahatmas from the Himalayan
Mountains have come to take me. 'fhey are present in my
room. I will presently accompany them to. their ho.me to
P. S.-A rmrionB dream was dreamt
a friend of
learn YOG" (which he hadzealo.uslypractisedfo.rthe last two
Jogendra N ath at the time when he was beinghurnt. He had
hardly and merely heard of his death and knew nothing
months). "Mo.ther! give me bidai (a farewell) as I am
going away with ,the Rishis, and will never return to this ,more. He dreamt 'that Jogendra Nath appeared before him
and asked him to brush hiB hair for him. No BOOneI' had the
Man!tSlu~ loka! The change that is coming over me will
look like death in your sight--but it )vilI be so only in appear- ,friend complied with the request than lots of Jatias (clottt'd
ance. III reality thet'e will be r,o. ,death fo.r me. I will only
hail') came out of his head, and on his brow amidst n,sh
marks was written the word" Kailas," iHeiiVen; commonly
ascend into the Sharga loka. Mo.ther! I say, these are grand
truths ... Don't think I am hallucinated ... You must believe
applied to, the abode of Siva). Then he took his mala amI
1.1le, when 19ive you every tangible proof that lam not delirious.
fled away high into the upper region iIi the shape of a bird.
I recognize you all (pointing with his finger),
Hare is my
L. M. G.
father-here you are, my doar mobher-here is brother
N o.rendm-there is Binode's mother... and now-mother, will
yo.u believe roe? Will you feel sure now, when I tell you
EXTRACT FROM THE PROCEE'tJING BOOK
that I am not raving wheu I say that I am in the midst of
OF TH E LADIES' TlIEOSO~HlOAL
the Rishis . . . I see them so vividly.· Oh, why can't you see
them! Mother! a few hours more, and I will be off."
SOOIETY, CALOOTTA;'
His frightened fathedhen brought his Assistant Kabimj
(doctor) whom Jo.gendra Nath addressed thus :-" Master
At 1\ meeti~g ot the Ladies' Tbeosophk~~ 1 S,ocie~y, held
Kahiraj ! I wish to put some questions to you, if you 0.1'0
at
Calcutta on the 1st of July 1883, seven members were
pleased to. -answer them."
The qucstions were then offered, a:-.d they were, all drawn
pr'esent.
,
.
£l'O~,: the 'l'heosophist and in refere~ce to the Himalayan
Brothers. Kabiraj said, in reply, th~t he co.nld not answer
In the abqence of the Pr~si(lent, Mrs. (lhosat, as Viceall this, without firsb thinking over t~e questions. To. which
President, presided;
/
Jogendra N ath remarked: "Yes, it "dll take time to answer."
"
'"
I'
','
, '
So saying, with eyes half-clo.sed, helen into deop meditation.
Mrs. Ghosal 8S Secretary to the SOCiety brought to 14e
To Kabiraj's exclamation :-"Why, ogendra Nath, your eyes
notice of the members of her having received a Circular
seem to he hypllotic!"-he replied,-" I am in the state of
communion," and remained quite still for half an hour, or so. ,letter from the Head-Quarters asklng the opinion of the
Then another doctor, a Brahmo, entered, and Jogondra N ath
members of this branch regarding the date to b~ fixed
addressed him thus :-" N ocoor Babu, you are a Brahmo.
Have YOll no faith at all in the existence.of the Himalayan
for the celebmtion of the next annivers~~y of the Pliren t
Bro.thers ? If so, I will give you a proof of their existence
Society, &c. &0.
before I depart from here." '1.'ho dootor preRcribing some
medicine, Jogenclrn said to him :-" I don't require any
None of the members present thought that they would
medicine. I have no disease at all;" which seemed true to a
be able to go to Mad ras un the occasion. A fter decidletter. And now he wished that all the members of the house
should come near him. He too.k leave of each of them, and
ing that a letter of congratulation should be, sent to
expressed regret at no.t seoing there lJ-is dear brother
Head-Quarters at the time, Imy further considerution of
Opendra N abh, his" Yogi brother Open," who was out on his
the subject was postponed for a future date.
office duty. Making his father come very close to him, he
whispered to 'him :-"Father ! I have never revealed my mind
to you, and so you thought me a Pas7mnd (wretched, sinful)
According to the instructions of the President-Founder,
son. Is it ilOt a fact, father? But I am not a Pashundtwo papers, written by Mrs. ~ho;al for children's relibut a dutiful son . . . Dear Father! I am Namyan-yon are
gious instruction were read. by her, which were lip proved
very fortunate, that I should have been born your son." (Here
he thrice repeated" I am Narayan").t "I see Narayan within
of by those Members of the Committee (appointed by
your eyes., I speak the truth. I do see N Iwayan within your
t.he President-Founder for preparing, selecting und pubeyeR."t Now he repeated several times the following mantms
of his jap, putting his hand over his hen,d" Narayana pam
lishing such writings) who were present at the meeting,
Veda-Narayana parakshara-Narayana para JJ[ookti-Nara8nd ordered to be printed when funds would be available
'!lana para gatih'"
. He spoke no more. He appeared as if in a state of samadhi, , for the purpose.
though evidently conscious within .. At 5 P. 111. when his
S. M. B81'allllSee Mazumd~r, 8 candidate, for accepting
brother Opendl'a N ath came fron", IllS office and addressed

by

•

,

i

*, This he ropea ted four or five timeB~ !
t Which only menns" I have becoll'\o a spirit (pltl'usha)," i. e" n
disembodied man. 'I'he sacred formula:
namo N{(,'';'yanayn taught in
the Na"ayan Upanishad (64) has a secrrt menning known only to the
initiates :-Ed.
'
- t In tho Ohhdotdo!1yopa1lishnd Brnhma explained to Jmlra that the
Purueha in the Chnkshn (eye) is atma. But this, Jogemlrn had nevor
I card from any ol1o.-L. M. G.
,- Onr brother may be now repenting, for all tho scoffers, know, the
f( rmnla tanght in the first bvo adhyayas of the Chhandogyopal,ishad.
VI' e mean the two missing gelluine adhyayas out of the Ret of ten which
rfmposed originally this Brah:nanll, of which the world knows only

P.,'"

~'ght'.

-F.d.

'

" ,

.

whom orders had already been received from the Presi~_ent-Founder while here, was this day ini~ia.ted'by' Mrs.
, Ghosal.
At the close there was some general conversation on
'l'heosophical ruatter!', nftel' which the Meeting wes
, dis.<Olved.
,,
,'"
SWA&NA KUMARI DEVI

(GimsAL), "
Secretary.
,
''',

